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and his handsome 
ve seduced one an-' 
allowed themselves- 

aid servant* He

'Hing tells* we asked three questions, and ob- 
-serving* too* the high-handed erimea commit- 
tedby church members on all aides, wo oshed 
tho fourth question, equally as pertinent, and

, THE BEV. DE. BICHMOBD FISK.
" [Fram®tagoPo3t]..

mitting adultery with Sctaoaw# wife. Harm 
claimed damages to his ropuation of |5,0G0. 
The jury to day gave a verdict in favor of the 
defendant. • * ■■-
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WAD TO THEK “ SACKED ” PRESENCE ? i

• ' St is useless to deny th© fact that there is a 
vein of corruption permeating every nook and 
«® of th® various churches; It sends forth 
Sts pernicious fruits and influences with.&very 
issue of the daily press., -* Do liquor saloons 

••manufacture confirmed inebriates,’impoverish 
families, and introduce .discord into society 2 
©p licentious holes debase the character, lead, 
th® pure feom th® shining paths of virtu©, and 
infect community with loathsome diseases? 

,Do gambling hells lead- young men astray, 
rqin those whom it can lash to - coils. around, 

' and empty the pockets of their hard earned 
moiiey ? And, after seeing, ih® crime,- seeth
ing, loathsome crimes and\ddbaucheri^ of 
imtasteis of th® Gospel; which have been com* 
Eiitted within the last few days, we are in
clined toifr,' Does not religion, corrupt th®

Frederick Miller, of Bt. Paul, Minn.,* s 
teacterof a class in a Sunday-school of the ■ 
German Lutheran.church, was arrested and 
lodged in fail to-day (Dec. 10th), charged with 
the criminal violation of the persona of eis 
little girls, members of the Sunday school in. 
which he was a'teacher. The six known vic-. 

- finis are aged—one nine years, two sten yearn, 
two twelve yearn, and one fifteen-years.

4 . / SOBHOtSmUOS. - ■
[From CHcago.Trl trace].

The arrest and incarceration of Fatter For- 
han, the young Catholic priest who absconded 
some days since with the proceeds of aBridge- 
port fair, bring up the whole subject of church 
lairs, into which this particular cate resolves 
itself. There will probably be a mutual dis
gust at ths announcement that Catholics and 
Protestants meet on common.ground here; 
but such is the case. It is no. reflection on 
the cause of religion itself to say that these ia, 
dilutions are pious frauds. They are con
ceived in a mistaken zeal, and the few hun
dreds or thousands of dollars realized for ths

BEms,®raWA»®woH®m .
. ■ [Eton the Haack (Maas.) bulletin].

' AHtfla three-year-old childof ate of our re
spectable .citizens was recently imprisoned in 
a closet in the house, in which was kept a 
maak, of which the child had a.terrible dread, 
and was kept there for j/long time until Its 
cries aroused the neighbors. For what ? Be- 

| cause the little creatufe could not remember to 
. repeat, verbatim, th® ford’s Prayer, the Child’s 
Prayer, and one or t^KOther prayers which 
had been taught her by the parents, which she 
was expected to repeat without mistakes, and 
failing was incarcerated as above stated I And 
this, too, in a land of Christianity, s land of 
Bibles, of -Sunday-schools, Young Men’s 
Christian Associations, and numerous other re
formatory institutions! With these facta 
staring us in. the face, may we not well ask, 
whither are we drifting—towtttdterbarism, pr

I something hatter?. ■
I SUM. ANOTHER HnifiTEPMJi ggAKDAt.

[From the Chicago Jntef-Oc«n].

(#WA.WsAsnmi8!r • * Wf^ 1 ^

mon in this country within five years. It is 
taken from'the Atlantic (Iowa) Telegraph, of 
Dec. 9th:

coffin’s ghost.
. On Saturday, Wk 1st, 1873, Eli T. Coffin 
wa< murdered, and in the evening hiabody 
.was hung under a bridge on Turkey Creek, 
about five miles south of Atlantic. The whole 
case ia familiar to our readers. Coffin’s wife

lyof that entitled:- “How a Livonian school 
teacher lost her Situation;” (“Footfalls,” early 
.editions only, p. 348) In all the editions of 

. the work that were published after September*
1860, that atory is replaced by another* “Ths 
Two Sisters,” which I may state (sines both.
the ladies from whom I obtained it are now, •

had previously died, and ft was supposed that 
her death was caused by exposure and starva
tion. Goffin was worth ssraal thousand'dol
lars, but was miserly and selfish in his dispo
sition. He had three children, two girls and a 
boy—the -youngest being 11- years. At the 
time of his murder he was on' bail to appear 
for trial on the charge of being accessory to 
his wife’s death. ■ The circumstances of his 
death led many people to believe that his 
brother-in-law, of Chicago, who cam® out to 
assist in prosecuting Coffin, and to look after , 
the children and their interests, together with; 
incensed citizens of tho locality, were the per
petrators of ths murder. The business of the. 
Coffin estate has not been entirely settled yet 
The proporty was left in a complicated shape. 

,Mr. Lyman Wright, a merchant residing at 
Lewis, and a brother-in-law to the murdered 
man, is tee'administrator. This much we oiler

benefit of church organizations fall far short | ©reenBay, Wie.. Dec. 17ik—In the Cir- 
of compensating for the concomitant evils, i cult Court now iu session, George Harm, a 
The circumstance- that one priest has been j mininter of the Evangelical clnirch, sued Carl 
----------------------- k -................................................................................................x^ctf com-

&ob1^ cause deeds of .5^Iat9y.and,meannessr 
and m^ke people dishonest? Bering the fcuits
ri intemperance, Hcsntiouo holes and*; gam* I tempted to appropriate the funds of on® fair I Schroeder-for. slander, being

I aa forcibly demanded. It is .useless to deny 
| the fact,, that th®, fruits of religion are tea- 
| fold worse, in many instances, .than those that 

result from the nefarious schemes .and wily 
transactions of bunko men, or habitual trick-

' stars. In St Cloud, Minn., tho fastidious 
church members there excluded tho Journal 
from their reading room, because it contained 

. the following sentiment: ' ~
I ■ “ The protracted absence, however, of God 
i -from thia earth-sphere, can not be accosted 
: >for on any other hypothesis,-than his con

tinued weariness resulting from severe manual 
'labor at world-making. There was a time 
when he repeatedly visited th® earth, that one 
Dut of every four [alluding to the time when 
Adam, Sr®, Cain.and Abel lived] of the in
habitants thereof, were murderers. Since 
then, as population has increased, and ho has 
remained away from the earth, the morals of 
the people have improved so that out of about 
one million of inhabitants in the city of New 
York, only 115 murders are committed each 
year. If he will remain away another century, 
we think the world will be enabled to survive 
another shock of mismanagement that would 
result from his awkward administration of

, mundane affairs. We are now alluding to th® 
■orthodox Bible God, and not to tho real God

I ©f the Universe.”
This was merely an expression of opinion 

- in regard to the Bibi® God, “who makes 
■ peace and creates evil” (Isa. 45:7); who re

pents of the evil he had said (Jonah 3:10), and 
“who put lying spirits id the months of #11 
the prophets (L Kings #S3),mid whd showed 

. i , Ms “back parts”-to Moses. ^We have no ad* 
| • miration of such a God, and so expressed our- 

self in the above paragraph, in consequence 
| < which, th® Journal was excluded from 

th® “ free”read-fag room'at St. Cloud.
(1 IF We desire to W ^ere that there is some^ 

| thing radically wrong with those who took 
|. umbrage at the above. TheyzC^rtaihl^dono^ 
I read the daily patera, the principal filth of 
I which is derived /from the ceas-pools of reli

gion. To say that thore is nothing radically 
wrong with a religion so prolific of evil re
sults, would be equivalent to claiming that 
there ft nothing radically wrong with gambling, 
Bqnor saloons, and houses of prostitution I 
When the evil fruits of orthodox religion ex
ceed those of the other throe, in four weeks’ 
time, people will begin to claim it results feom 
a belief that- the blood of Jesus can wash 
away th® sins of an old lecherous demon ! 
Kot only do the “ virtuous” orthodox religkm-

Jsto ri 8t Cloud,—show their Intolerance, 
but all over the country church members are 
being proved guilty of crimes that make the 
“ cheek of darkness pale,” and thrills the soul 
with horror at such unholy results. < . '

Bismarck charges the Catholics with causing 
Sha war between Franc® and Germany, and wa 
have no donbt' his statement is correct. ..In 
this country rofigioaftts are held in abeyance 
by ths strong, vigorous hand of civil law; if 
notf'tho saisc feeling that prompted the “vir* 

'; ^ .tuouii” religionists of St. Cloud to sacrifice

ie not nearly so bad es that hundreds of faits 
have misled hundreds of mea and women into 
pernicious practices first acquired under the 
eduction of the church.- At tais very fair, for 
instance, Father Forhan received $609 as the 
proceeds of a bar I It requires an acute reli
gious perception to distinguish any. difference 
between stepping up to a bar and taking a 
drink under the auspices of a church and doing 
the same thing at a public saloon.

Th® 'Rev. Hr. Richmond Fisk, of Grand 
Ripids, has been putting his Uaiversalist creed 
in active practice as tothqworld, the flesh, and 
th® devil, with marked * .. ..t— .....
die piece of his trinity, 
lady organist are said to 
otter; amk worst of 
to'be watehedsby a^aal 
is & man of to , and a family, but consented 
to resign, af th® organist confessed, and 
seeks fresh field^for th® propagation of his 
peculiar tenets.

crones for the mid'

AWOTHEBFALLENCLEEGVMAJL 
[Winchester (Pa.) Telegram to K. Y. Sun].

This town was lately astounded by the pro
mulgation of the fact that the Rev. Joseph 
Stittim had ruined Miss Sarah Hall, a young 
lady of high standing in society and of here
tofore unblemished.. character. It appears 
from, the testimony that this young lady has 
of late been frequently visited by. the pastor, 
he being the minister of the First Presbyterian 
church here. Tho parents thought his visits 
were for their daughter’s . spiritual welfare, 
and made no objections. It was only during 
the present week that the discovery was made. 
Such is the indignation of the community that 
the Rev. Mr. Stittim is compelled to call for 
legal protection in order to escape from being 
lynched. The discovery of her fall has thrown 
the young lady into a state of temporary in
sanity. In her sane moments she says that he 
quoted the Bible to prove that his conduct was 
in accordance with tho dictates of the Word 
of God. Mr. Stittim was arrested, but is now 
at liberty under bail of $2,000 for appearance 
at court. Ho is at present undergoing a trial 
by his church. Tho church officials assert the 
innocence of their pastor, and will undoubt
edly bring in a verdict of “not guilty.” 

\ BBLIGIOH AMONcl THE ALABAMA NEGB0ES. ;

[Hantsvine Correspondence New York Times]. •
Boon after tho war ceased, it was remarked 

'that the negroes of the South had changed iu 
many respects,, and that among other things 
they had given up dancing and singing. Now, 
their principal amusement consists in going to 
church and shouting themselves hoarse in what 
they call “ the,holy dance.” Here, in Hunts
ville, nearly every negro in tho place has 
“teperienced religion,” as ho will tell you with 
a sly affectation of meekness that is truly 
laughable. Having experienced religion doos 
not mean with them, however, that they shall 
try to live pure, good fives, or that they shall 
sacrifice anything for the sake of their faith. 
Religious negroes steal as much, and get drunk 
quite as often, as do the very few who are not 
in the church, and I am informed, on the very 
best authority, that black men and women, 
after passing half the night in a protracted or 
rerival meeting, will leave the house of God 
to engage in scenes of dissipation that are too 
disgusting for description.

In a former letter I tried to convey an idea 
of how terribly immoral the country negroes 
were. At thia time it is only aaKBBsiy to add 
that aareral colored preachers in North Ala
bama are known to have more than one wife, 
and that th® leading sister in the Methodist 
church ia thia place is tho keeper of a den fre
quented only by negro thieves and women of 
the lowest clssa.

Ir church matters the colored people are 
very exclusive; at the same ta they are ex
cessively proud of the particular denomina
tion to which they Mong, and loud in their

BEUGIOUS BALDERDASH. - ■

The Rev. D. Williams, a minister of Man- 
wrtyd, Wales, died, recently, and. another min* 
ister. R. K. Jones, has written his obituary 
notice, of which the following Is the cream: 
“ He died in his harness and Ms buckles were 
undone as the angel unbarred and unlocked, 
the p^n In *htah Rater i^tocdtaM.* JM 
ft nolohger be Irreverently stad of a deceased 
person that ho has “ passed in his chocks" or 
‘‘petered out;” let us say that h® has ,‘undone 
his buckles. ’.’ , A ;

* ’ • , THE BEV. (TOOPEB SCANDAL.
- [From the All-Day Item, Wsdolpta, Pa.]

There seems to be but little abatement in 
the interest centered iu the clerical scandal 
which is now agitating our community- Mr. 
Emanuel Peters, of Frankford, charged, ia: 
the affidavit which is appended, the Rev. Thoa 
Cooper, formerly pastor of the Hermon Pres
byterian church, with making a criminal as
sault upon -his daughter, Flora May Patera, 
and claimed damages to the amount of §10,- 
000.

' A GUILT? MAH’S OOHPESSION.

Rav. Dr. Richard ;Fis14Jr.*^ 
clergyman of Grand Rapids; Mich., has writ
ten and caused to be' published the following 
letter of confession:

I frankly confess to tho fearful sin of which 
I am charged, and will not be cowardly enough 
to lie or seek a palliation of- my weakness and 
guilt. I can only crave tho pity and compas
sion of the world I have offended, and the for
giveness which my sincere and profound re
pentance before God and man calls for. I 
have returned my letter of fellowship to the 
denomination I have so grievously stricken, 
and abandoned the profession which I have 
so deplorably shamed; May God and man 
pity and forgive me, and aid me to do come 
humble work in life yet for the good of so
ciety. . I am not a coward or a sneak to make 
Adam’s plea that “ a woman did it ” It was 
my own weak and unguarded soul that, in a 
moment of frenzy, wrought toy downfall.

Sensible of • your weakness, fully aware of 
the misstep you mad®, you frankly confessed 
before God and man.. Oh! you have a noble < 
soul, full of grand thoughts and high resolves, 
and this one misstep in life should not perma
nently injur® you in the sight of mortals—ft 
doos not in tlie eight of God. It the Christian 
religion had the charity ft claims, your society 
woSld still retain you as their officiating cler
gyman. Angels pity this man, who so nobly 
stands before tho world and admits hie wrong, 
and in so doing they will : write Jilin down as 
among the noblest and. best -The wife of 
David said, “ How glorious the King appeased, 
who uneovereth himself in th® sight of his 
hand-maids,” etc. Notwithstanding his shame
less conduct, he was given a prominent place 
in the Bible, and never, as we heard-of^ apol- 
og’zedfor Ms conduct. Flak; realizing the, 
nature of his conduct, apologizes therefor, and 
asked the forgiveness of God and man—he is 
kicked out of. respectable society by Ohrist- 
iaas, while David, who shamelessly exposed 
hl# person, and seduced Uriah’s wife, is a- 
comer stone of the Christian religion, he being 
“after God’s own heart.” ,

The denizens of thc Spirit-worifl, fully aware 
of th® murders, rapes, thefts, reductions, etc., 
that religionists as well as others are guilty of, 
are paving the way for a grand expose! Th® 
following j^ws ah idea of what -will be com*

that the uninformed reader may understand 
tho following thrilling story:’

Thursday evening, Dec.- 3d, 1874, at ten 
o’clock, Mr. might was alone in his otors-rooE 
at Lewis. L. u Reinig, of the firm of Guilds..} 
& Reinig, and James Gilmore, a well known 
farmer, nad just gone onfc Mr. Wright fast
ened the been dour securely, blew out the lamp 
In the back part of the store-foom, passed to 
the cellar door and let the old savage bull-dog 
(which Coffin owned during life) out of the cel
lar into the store-room, and went to th® front 
part of the store-room to blowout the hang
ing lamp. Just as he turned around and eat 
the small hand-lamp which he had ia his hand, 
on the counter, he observed, a mau coming 
from the back part of the store to the stove. 
The approaching form walked, but fils foot
steps made no noko. Mr. Wright silently 
■wondered where the man came from, as ho 
thought all the men had gone out. The man 
came to the stove and noiselessly seated him-

' self. Mr. Wright left the small lamp on the 
counter and walked to the stove, when the man 
ro^frotathe^ -

• “How-are. jqs,Mr. Wright?”
Mr. Wright took th® mas by tho hand and 

recognized him as being Eli T. Coffin, with the 
same clothes on that he wore on the day that 
he was hurried out of this world. Mr. Wright 
assured our special reporter that when he
(Wright) took Cuffia by tho hand a' thrill passed 
through his whole body, such as he never felt 
before. It was'like taking hold of a galvanic 
battery. The angel Coffin seated himself on 
the samo chair that he just occupied, and Mr. 
Wright rested himself in another chair six 
feet distant. The old dog jumped up on Cof
fin’s lap; Coffin pushed him away. "Ha had 
no time to fool with dogs. Ho had another' 
mission to perform.
- Mr. Wright asked:

“ Who killed you ?.”
Coffin replied: “ I was shot in the stairway 

of Henry Kogers’ house, by a stranger. D. K. 
Carter, the DaBuska boys, and Jessie Smith 
were there. They bucked and-gagged ms and 
left me in the lower part of Mr. Kogers’ house 
until night. Carter put the newspapers over 
my head. At night they hauled-mo in my 
wagon and hung me under the bridge.”

Mr. Wright asked the spirit the object of his 
visit now. He replied as follows:. -

“Whitney still has $1.44)0 that he borrowed 
of me, and $120 that 1 left on deposit. I don’t 
want Whitney to pay any of that to Carter, nor 
to Emma, but I want it divided between the 
boy and the other girl.”

Mr. Wright says that at this juncture he felt 
so cure that it was Coffin that he longed for 
somebody else to como in and bo convinced 
also, and hearing a noiso in front like some 
one walking oh the side-walk, he turned.his 
head and looked toward the front door, and 
when he turned his head back to its former 
position, the ghost, apparition, or whatever 
yon may cal! it-was gone. After his visitor 
had gone, Mr. Wright lighted all the lamps in 
tae store, and looked the establishment, 
through from cellar to garret, but could find 
nobody. He then blew out the lights and 
started home.. When about half way home, 
Mr. Wright informed our reporter, fear over
came him, and his hair assumed a perpendic
ular attitude, as it were. On reaching home 
he told his wife hia experience, and tried to go 
to sleep, but couldn’t. He didn’t sleep any 
that night ■ ‘ ‘ ■

Mr. Wright is well known in this county. 
Hois not a believer in ghosts, Spiritualism, or 
anything of that kind, but ho authorizes us to 
say that he did have just such an interview 
with Coffis as above narrated, and he would 
make oath to it if it were tho last act of his life. 
Ho asks nobody to believe him, but says he 
knows what h® says is true. Ho ie not s nerv
ous or excitable man, but since ho had tho 
above angelic interview he does act feel like 
the same feeing. Ho talks of tho matter a great 
deal ~ ‘ ;f

Wo make eo comments. Tho public have 
. tho story and can form their own conclusions, 
and frame their own explanations.

alas! lost to the world by death), was related 
to me by my friends. Alice and Pijibo Gary. 
(“Footfalls,” p. 348), Th® reason for the 
omission of the Livonian'narrative I gave in a 
footnote, thus:

. ’“A friend of one of the parties concerned, 
having mad® inquiries regarding thio story, 
kindly furnished me with the result; and th® 
evidence thus adduced tended to invalidate es
sential portions of it A recent visit to Europa 
enabled me to make further inquiries; and 
though, in some respects, these were confirm
atory, yet I learned that a considerable 
part of the narrative in question which 
bad been represented to me as directly 
attested, was, in reality, sustained only by 
second-hand, evidence. This circumstance, 
taken in connection with the conflicting state
ments above referred to, places the -story out
side the rule of authentication to which, ia 
these pages, I have sought scrupulously to con
form.” (“Footfalls,’-’ p;.345.)

In the “Debatable Laud,” containing a still 
greater variety of narratives, I was mors for
tunate; during tho lapse of three years since to 
publication not one of to relations of fact has 
bsau impugned. ' ■

' But, not being prons to suspect my fellow- 
creatures, I have ever found it necessary, in 
orderto escape error or imposition, to follow
out very strict rules of evidence. Better to omit 

. s dozen narratives that may be authentic than 
to admit -one of an apocryphal character;

Thus judging, I deem it my duty tossy that, 
in following up, thio autumn, a supplement to 
the observations1 on materializaUoit which I. 
mads during last June and July in this city. I 
have come upon unsatisfactory results. Va
rious suspicious circumstances have presented 
themselves within ths last few weeks, includ- 

• ing what I and otter habitual frequenters of 
the sittings judge to be a direct attempt to de
ceive. These do not, it is true, afford proof 
that all preceding manifestations from the 
same source are untrustworthy,, (seeing that 
there are many examples in which mediums, 
when theif powers fail, supplement the ceau- 
jne with thospurious), but, tinder the old e» 
pido Ilercukm rule, they do throw a doubt over 
the whole.

If, therefore^! live to writs another work on 
Spiritualism, I propose to exclude from its 
pages all record of the observations in question, 
as being, like the Livonian narrative, outside 
my “rule of authentication.” For similar 
reasons I telegraphed to the editor of th® At- 
lantic Monthly, on the fourth of this month, 
requesting him to withhold the relation of last 
Summer’s observation, which I had contribut
ed, at his suggestion, for the January number; 
a request which arrived, unfortunately, too - 

• late.
That, under these circumstances, my ’ char

acter, not as regards good faith, but asaehrewd 
investigator, should suffer, is natural and just. 
Yet, perhaps, it ought on the other hand, to be 
borne in mind that there is nothing genuine, 
not even religion itself, that can not be simu
lated; and that the presidents and directors of , 
some of our test banks have occasionally a# 
cepted, as their own, notes that had been 
struck off in the secret workshop of some skill
ful counterfeiter. . •

While I regret that observations which I' 
had hoped would prove s valuable contribu
tion toward a most important inquiry, have to 
be dropped as insufficiently autnenticated, I 
am glad to know that, in this matter, other 
observers have been more fortunate than I,

Tte Philadelphia Evidence for Spirit 
’ Mteilaili^on,, , z \

Hourly fifteen yean have elapsed since Ite 
publication of my first work on Spiritualism, 
“Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World.” In that time, out of more than fifty 
narratives contained in this volam®, the authen
ticity of one onlyins been questioned ;name-

Mr. Crookes had advantages which wehad not. 
He experimented with a non-professional me
dium of unblemished character, and many of 
his observations were made in the privacy of 
his own dwelling, time and place and all sur
roundings being entirely under bis control. 
Toon Colonel Olcott, as tho Drily Graphic has 
been informing us week after week, has had 
an experience infinitely more varied than mine; 
not three or four, but three or four 
hundred figures have presented themselves to 
a ie observation. Thus omitting the Phila
delphia seances, there is a vast balance of 
evidence, during this year, going to .establish 

' the reality of spirit-materialization. And, so .
that the cause of Truth is advanced, it matters 
not who best aids to bring about its advance; 
insot - -

Itis. proper I.-should add, in conclusion, 
that so far as I know or believe, bo one who 
©ver* attended th® Philadelphia seances has 
aided, directly or indirectly, in any deception 
or concealment; or is responsible (except ft b® 
by having granted undue-confidence), for the 
results, be they what they may. " .

Robert Dale Owes.
Philadelphia, Dec. 10, % .
P. S. Bator® taking action in this matter, 

I stated, In plain terms, to the parties con
cerned, that I had withdrawn all confidence 
from them; giving them some of the reasons, 
founded not on report but on personal obser 
vation, why I had done so, I also reminded 
them that they had persistently declined, or 
neglected, to act upon my. suggestions, that 
they should set th® cabinet on castors, so that ' 
it could be moved to any part of the room 
which the audience might select. I added 
that by ao doing and by giving up the dark 
circle, and allowing free examination-pf the 
cabinet, both before and after the sitting, ft 
was still open to them,’if all was right, to vin* 
dicafe their honest dealing- to the public. 
And I concluded by telling them that ft they - 
succeeded in each vindication, no on® aw 
would rejoice more, sincerely than L.

' ■- ■ B.D.O.
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extras bm wt ttW^ -
h order to ^w aaz readers a nw/s catopre&asfca 

ite t/^rkualicn and Relig&us subjects, us shad 
^tafife Department, the ailat articles of our

‘ OKhangtt, which ee m reeitofc^^^

Rev. Samuel Watson, D. D,, of Memphis, 
Tei#, has issued No. 1, volume A of the 
above named monthly magazine. We with, 
pleasure welcome it to ©ur^exetege Eat and 

■ bid its God-speed In reac&ing the fireside of

study,, where he enlarged upon the idea. I 
was greatly astonished when I met him on 
business the next week, to learn that he “ had 
no sympathy with Spiritualism, and thought it 
wasZdoing injury! n I was not disposed, to 
question his assertion, but thought- to myself 
that the Bentiments of the prayer and sermon 
of the preceding Sabbath prepared many a 
mind to conclude that if spirits attended church 
end joined in communion service, it would be 
equally easy for them to go to some medium, 
if thereby .they could express their interest in 
loving friends, and many would reason that 
they would be more attracted there than to a 
church.

- I might multiply instances showing that 
God is preparing the Church, as well as the 
world to welcome this providence which is

every Spiritualist throughout toe world: It ®«o end the cavfis and disseMionB of sect- 
is neatly mut^asdSUd \?*teghto veil g ^bH^ by demonstrating the meaning of the 
expressed, s New Testament, bo that there shall be no,

The Spiritual Magazine will supply a want I chance to doubt. Within a .week one of the 
............... -. _ » dicing stars and earnest defenders of Trinita

rian theology visited a medium friend of mine 
and solicited a seance, and appeared to enjoy 
it. And I happen to know that he has had 
many belter opportunities to be convinced be
fore, and I do not wonder .that he wanted that 
^knowaBishopof the Episcopal Church

-who-Is said to make no secret of. his.interest 
and conviction. ’ The opinions oLthe Beecher 
family, especially Rev, Thomas K, of Elmira,; 
and Mrs. Stowe, have not onlv made many

'in spiritual literature—hsnsa it will fewto 
ceived by b large class of • Spiritualists who 

- we honest jokers for truth, but- taw a heged- 
itesy predilection for the Christian limitation 

' of our heaven bom Philosophy of :Life. 1 ’
. The Spiritual Magazine will serve a grand;
purpose. It will tie a lamp to'the feet'and a 
ladder of ascent to millions who. thereby will
te eRaktea to e^Rd^ Mount ^^ b ^ ^ ^ maae many 
Pi^j, wtae-the broad expansa—tiLaw®-1 averts tiitoUgliflfo Christian, Union, but have 
feed land-will be visible, and the 'Philosophy | emboldened others to express what they were 
of Life willbe bettw comprehended, Tenas, I before disposed to conceal, and must.have' ted 
aWWr’T*“t**1*?- “■ “Sfl^SSSSlMiM. 
dress, Rev. Samuel Watson, D. D.; Memphis, .^ ^boae orthodox/few would question, 
Tenn. . . ' I and whose admirable Christian character non©

Tho following truthful article we extract Vould deny, came to xnei fifteen, years ago, on 
from this valuable work:' I teaming that my -SpMtualism only Btrength-
uwiSBvmwiuowvm. . | omga.jayfaith ^ Christianity, and well do I

-----  I remember with what earnestness that conver- 
EBEOENT attitude of the churches. | nation was continued the whole afternoon, and

-fc^tatas to »^»«=tow ;±tozS^candid and thinking mind would doubt the | Z?f^|,;.F®X^S?cl^anwe^ 
claims of modem spiritual medinma to some I J^aus? his ^^^^

Z211S1^ him so much influence iuaWenominations of

ing: “Dr. Taylor’s lectures before the Free 
Religious Association of, thia city are being 
largely attended, and are very’ entertaining 
and highly instructive.- The Doctor is a for
cible and ekquent Speaker, and must have 
been a power in the Methodist Church, as a 
revivalist"

These two paragraphs don’t “gibe" very 
well; Ton have already published Mr. Har
rell’s account of the seance at which he and 
other Atheists were converted. I was present 
at that seance and can verify Mr. H’s statement 
in reference to it It was one of the most tot 
teresting occasions of my life. Those Athe
ists who had only looked into the grave with, 
a shudder, now weeping with overwhelming 
joy at the fact of “lire after death;"

During the interim of my Sunday work in 
Cairo, I visited Golconda, 111., and Charleston, 
Mo. At the former place I found quite a 
number of the best people in the city to be ar- 

/dent Spiritualists or earnest and intelligent in
vestigators of its claims. Here I gave out 
a challenge for discuteion, which waeraccepted 
by the Rev. Dr. Burgess, President of the 
Northwestern University of Indianapolis; but 
unfortunately the time he could devote to it, 
was a time that I was compelled to be in 
Charleston at Court; eo we have deferred the 
discussion till the summer vacation.

X also, visited Paducah and Smithland, Ky., I 
and found at both places many intelligent 
Spiritualists, such as the Hon. Judge Fowler, 
and Hon Judge Williams, both leading and. 
distinguished Jurists of the commonwealth; 
Gov. King, Col. Husbands and others of like 
character, but some of whom are much afraid 
of that miserable old hunch-back toothless 
crono, Mrs, Grundy. It is surprising" how 
nearly omnipresent the old hag is! I find her- 
residing in every place I visit, and can hear of 
her at other points, . ’ •

From Paducah I went to New Orleans with

overlooked, hence the dissatisfaction generally 
regarding spirit prophecies.

We are well aware that a person of good rea
soning powers, can conclude from the evidence 
of circumstances from which rhe is to judge, 
what the issue may be of a certain case. We 
could, by the aggregation of circumstances, 
forma correct conclusion of the events to take 
place in the future, were it not, that other 
and unseen events interpose to falsify the re
sult. In proof of this, we would state the re
lation of cause and effect, which is undeniable, 
and we have an instance of this in the prog
nostication of the Signal Service Bureau, 
which are nearly always correct. To be plain, 
we have but one more condition to supply and 
our mode of reasoning will adapt itself to 
spirit prophecy, that of having a greater array 
of facts presented to them on account of their 
better faculty and adaptation to acquire the 
knowledge of these circumstances.

We hold logic to be logic whether the deduc
tions be made by man or spirits. Wo are, 
therefore, decidedly of the opinion that the 
faults of incorrect prophecy are attributable to 
the lack of knowledge on the part of spirits 
and the idosynerasies of the medium’s Blind 
and constitution.

one of the moss eminent divines of the ortho
dox ctoSi. The occasion for Ms strong ex-, 
pression was at the close of an able sermon 
pH “The Inspiration of S^Tad.” Through 
U |oag anti eloquent discourse he had held an

Christians that he had a passport to the gener
ous confidence of many a straggling heart, 
whoso faltering convictions he could elicit 
more fully by. not disturbing the estimation in

immense suwcaiDpou-Dcaae, as ne pictured 
the great apostle to his self-abnegation and 
whfah^wn^fn^nrM3^ I tiie thoughtdf the world, and compelled his
^ tX^Sfflp^niR tara that I children, by force of his love and evidence of 
to quicto tM^satio^ | j^p^ to pause to their career of selSah-
they might crave the Md Ww vW§ woae 8 a?gg ^ ^ hag now permftted ys angels to 
could give. I have no language to express toe | jjaantifullv illustrate every phase of the Christ- thrilling d—of ate WM manner “£, SO that the L tofa M 
as ha desoribM the relation of Paul to the di-1 ggou^ave “life and immortality "so “brought 
Vine truth, and on Sho Other hand to the veto ■ ^ jj ^w &aj ^ S3t,iQ weeds of mourning. 
gious welfare, of those ancient (^rtim ^ Yes; more: the time is not
churches. . We. could almost see W MhM I jHgtant when the conviction ’ of the presence 
fires-of Gotfs bWeI liM>te descended o£ ^j friends shall bo so clear, that men 
to inspire and gWe top W Afefi I shallunderstand bow toe hidden things of this 
apostw. And when too pmatoer nad fulfilled I w^ ^ t0 ^ seated, and men shall know

(auago toitrument of God Md te#-fc 1 °^Ry?^Si x.. , .;. ..
soreffd of GtiririshhuV. he mitesdmianlafl.v J • ^ssreuiar press, ttevaci®^is fending its

But why multiply instances? The same 
God who eighteen hundred years ago arrested

the excursionists. This was a cheap and 
pleasant trip; only six dollars from Paducah 
to New Orleans and return. At the “Cresaat 
City” I had a very enjoyable time. The St. 
Nicholas is distinguished for high style and 
bills of the same class. Being less pretentious 
I put up at the Waverly, where I should ad
vise all my friends to stop when in the city. 
It is a nice, quiet, clean, well conducted hotel. 
The landlord is a perfect gentleman, and all 
his servants are polite and accommodating, 
and you. will not be charged to death when you 
go to settle your bill. But as I write a lengthy 
letter to one of the secular papers, I will add 
no more hereon this point.

In New Orleans there is an organization 
called “The Progressive Unioa,” composed 
largely of the literary and philosophical claea 
of minds. Learning that I was ia tho city, 
they called a meeting of the members at the 
private parlors of Mr. Simpson, end gave me 
a very handsome and complimentary decep
tion. I gave an address to the “Union,” and, 
with that whole soul-warmth of the true South
ern heart, was invited to return and give a 
course of lectures there this Winter, which I 
may do towards Spring. K 

• On owrway home some ■

. * Iritis—Its Oxigin and Objected
I . ■m-b.b.vhbskck; t -

• Having just tead chapter' 83 concerning 
“Life, its Ori^n and Objects,” by-Bro. J. G. 
Whittier, I feel impressed to add a few 
thoughts ebneerning too same subject. If the 
heading to this chapter had said, “Organic 

-life, ha origin and objects.” perhaps there 
• would have been no difference of thought be
tween us; but to say that life as a principle, 
or an .entity, has an “origin”—a beginning, 
and from thence an object to accomplish or to 
complete, and then cease, perhaps, would not 
be good logic, and very far from the real fact. 
Hence, I am inclined to reaeon thus:—Life 
(inorganic) is an infinite sea, having no “ori
gin,” but eelf-existent, and omnipotent. That 
life, as such, is indestructible, and never more 
or less than now; that all the organic forma of 
life are but so many limited expressions made 
manifest within the unlimited ocean of infinite
and unending life, --------

*To say'that life, as such, has an “orfgS^is- 
no more true, than to say that time and space 
and wisdom and God had an origin—and a 
specific object to attain, and then cease to be.

If the principle of goodness is infinite, and 
obsolute, then evil as such has no place in 
which to be. If life is 'an infinite sea—then 
death as such Mb no existence: hence all the 
different changes of matter, whether in organ- 
iziogoidn disorganizing are equally the re
sult of life-forces. And this life-force as our 
Brother truly conceives, ever moves in circles 
when reaching out for the accomplishment 
of certain results. The present puzzle, in 
philosophy as the origin of force, will soon ba

INFERNAL GI'IBIT,

i I philosophy as the origin of force, will soon be 
' r-found to lie’in the eea of self-existent life;

from ^Mch aft'orgauio life and circumscribed 
force hath its origin.

If is said that nature abhors a vacuum, or to

THE ' .

BHAGAVAD-GITA
OB

i DISCOURSE OK DIVINE UTTERS, 
BKCWMBX

KRISHNA and ARJUNA.

I 81NSKRIT PHILOSOPHICAL POEM,
SUSIUn®, WITH COPIOUS KOKS, AN fflTKWUCHOH 03 

SANSKRIT Sfinwsr, AND MJSBBMffla.

By J. COCKBURM THOMSON, 
manor thb AafAtrc aoorETr or rawici, and ov iaa

AKTiqUABIANSOCXlSTX O» HOUMBDI, 

tpHIS WORK contains curious details of the Manner^ 
JL Customs, Mythology, Worship, etc., of the Hindas, 
The principal design of these dialogues seems to kava 
been to unite all the prevailing modes of worship of 
those days: the Brahmins esteem it to contain all th® 
grand mysteries of their religion, and have exercised . 
particular care- to conceal. It from the knowledgecL 
those of a different persuasion.

The spirit of the age prompts thoughtful people to fa- 
eoiro Into the traditions of the past. In’ doing so, it is 
Brand that Mythology has played her part well. The 
traditions of the fathers nave been systematized by 
thoughtful men, from time to time, in different ages of 
the world. Later generations have believed such tradl- 

- lions, so systematized, to be nothing less than deific 
commands. Imaginary gods havabeen constructed to 
whom the world has paid homage and divine honors.

If we receive as. truth, all that is believed by credulous 
; devotees, the world has had numerous incarnate deities

Those who have been educated to belief in the Chris
tian religion, end to regard the gentle Nazareno as the 
only Son of God, take a very limited view of the various 
religious systems of the present and of the past ages.

Among tub incarnate deities that different systems e} 
religion/have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent love for fallen humanity, by the overshad
owing of females of vestal purity, Krishna was a char
acter as important in the Brahminical system of re
ligion, as Christ is “ in the plan of salvation” institut
ed by the Jews' Great Jehovah, believed in by ChrlsbaasK

His coming was foretold, even as was Christ’s.
At the age of sixteen, Krishna began to preach, end; 

was like.Christ. the founder of a new religion.
Prior to the great Chicago fire, the Ruligio-Phoo 

goPBicAi. Publishing House, published ttieBhagavad- 
' Gita, from 'a translation of .the -Sanskrit, by that cele
brated scholar, Charles Wilkins. Nearly two editions of 
that work were sold when the fire-fiend came and de» 
stroyed the stereotype plates. The demand for the work 
being so great, we were induced to 'send to England for 
a copy of a more recent translation, by J. Cockburn. 
Thomson, member of the Asiatic Society of France, aad! 
of the Antiquarian Society of of Normandy.

The translator accompanied the worts with copious 
-Quotes, which are doubtless of more or less value, as ex

planatory of the text,hut the reader will take them'fos 
lust what they are worth—nothing more ia expected.

Zfhe text as correctly translated./contains gems 
of thought, transmitted from ^antiquity, which are of 

; real fntriugic value to the thoughtfar people of the aga. 
and to theuMhe work is most respectfully recommended-, 
bytiseAmerlcsn^blisher.
ThebscklsMWmvS pages am!&8 

gneolytnieal part is finished in a Bupcrio? 
manner, being printed on heavy tinted pa? 
per and bound in extra heavy cloth with 
richly Illuminated back, borders anti 
Bide title. , - •

' ■ BW<0O«8gir«f u

**•^01’ 8010 wholesale and aataQ,. by t-hoFabEahcKii 
- Beflgio-PWlOBOpMcdFabliaMngHbtra, Aflanu^U ra 
Mavo,®wl ■’

gprSd ofT0te^, & pteM«*yi 5 I Eenso train from the track, probably for plus-
Bald, “I wiR^-mw ©f pu M^ SJ *?andwbbery, ^fiats “I snBtwm-mAw of von. have^airaadv I W®"*®® re proqiuigare -sne aoings oi sskedtowthsiwh^^^ StFM differed | f&te^a£^^!&<^

from the InspfcatioB of modem spiritual mo- 
diumfit forth^daFhas long statopaasedwhen 
any candid and thinking mind would doubt 
thq ^iWl °^0^ ®r^J?J|tw »to tatiph Wet divine science puts upon "the 
?aS »^d’^^keJ^uh la^^^ truths ot revelation; and this is awake&mg
?nBg?^!-oa-°^ An^ffw I thought find stimulating inquiry throughout
•like the inspiration .^S^/S®®?' | th© OhurchdR all its branches. No one ques- 
^-^ ^“g &FJu 9^MS?-2^^ I tions but that dogmatic theology is losing its
authority, and that of the modem medium is 1 ^ 0B the ffi0S{6 ^  ̂mmds as the result without authority. - I think I g^ I of -aenprioingot all men to a distinct indi- 
’^w^ ^Za’^JSmS'^l I viduality, and what.more reasonable than that 
and published.Bines .has been consistent with | oarlovl^g father should meet tTe want thus 
that view of his which was expressed ®^®lvs (created by some form of positive evidence? 
y®^8?^0* • -a BJust here Spiritualism comesas “the voice of- If hiscomptHison waaajustone, I think we I oae cryjp? in the wilderness” (of bigotry, 
c»» trafit Jjq divine tn^lt to carry with it the J ^ou^ selfishness and scientific pride), ©idling 
requisite authority when mediums sink all I all to Careful study of startling facts, that they 
personal preferences, rise above theiryearly I- “Make straight in this desert [of sin’and 
prejudices, and are aminated, by‘the fear of I 0omwj a highway for our God.”
Goa and the love of truth.- It may ba that 8 j □ z. , ,
one of the most important lessons for us to | ------- -h®^m®»-------
learn is, that obedience to any authority but • »T mjm» ipa THE OCTH.
that which truth Sas over our own minds, is ai “ • Ag - । w _
the,greatest impediment to thei spread .of H«Mhisiiiswin(!»i»-®M ffollfc’ Medi> Ohr&anW:. « ^^^W'^ '^ ±mv^^^

head sad the scientific materialist on. the
other, to appear at the bar of public opinion 
and show cause why this should not ba re- 
ceiled us the work of God, and the intetpie-

II H® W THE SOUTH. •

> truth nd such condition can exist. - 80 nature 
abhors .death, or in truth, no such condition 

mens©tram 1M® rec rracE, pryuauiyAw ju«»-1 can exist, for ^/kiflfowefeacU^CBoIf’Cxistoiit, 
derandrobbery. He removed thespikesfeom. a | and as a wWe.®w®|FW ^Wi ® &t 
rail and flipped itJd®t out of line, bo Wit th® | -jnlnfciheiL - _ „ . ■
engineer would not see it in time to stop, and . The Spfsft^orid is but a small sea of life 
yet so that the Wheels would miss it, It wss 1 -..................................... . «-»- ®-
a high embankment and. had we gW bvar, it 
would have beefi ft fearful Whirl ill the gulf 
below. But fortunately the train was going 
at the late of about thirtyave miles an hour, 
and being on a curve, the rail removed from 
the inside, the centrifugal motion of the train 
hugged the oiiteit tail, and the whole train was 
carried beyond’the gap, with only a jolt, as the 
wheels struck tbrncrofis-ties. A smell of an 
old fashioned IkiffOBlido such a devil garni

tain of what he preached by some of toe moat g 
sublime “ spiritual manifestations ” that have 
ever occurred. What “ authority ” will any 
of us want to enable us. to understand and 
teach the truth concerning the resurrection of 
Jesus and his appearance in a real body, when 
God shall show us that not only He, but any H 
spirit, can appear in such manner as that their | 

' appearance in form shall carry the conviction 8 
and assurance that truth alone inspires ?

While I admit that this preacher’e opinion 
was somewhat exceptional, our experience has 
abounded with evidence that God is wonder
fully preparing his church on earth for that 
more than pentecostal jubilee when he shall 
permit his Church in the heavens to express 
their sanctified and holy • love in accordance 
with the philosophical principles so clearly 
and unmistakably revealed by Spiritualism. 
And eo clear and beautiful io this philosophy, 
and so exactly adapted to toe wants of toe 
Church as a means of conviction of thinking 
minds, and especially to meet ths arguments 
of the scientist, that I can only account for 
the indifference and opposition of religious 
teachers by supposing that God has hol'd' them 
chained to their neopla that they might more 
effectually lead them on st last. Butihqre is 
■vastly more conviction on toe part ontba 
clergy than is made manifest,. os^ calls, ijsalf 
Spiritualism. .'

On one occasion I was struck with a report 
of a sermon, this time also by.a very orthodox 
man, given by a parishioner, and called on his. 
pastor, then in an Eastern city, and now far 
West, and as soon as he found X was a Christ-’ 
ian Spiritualist, he told me tost'both ho and 
his wife were mediums, and to tost he owed 
, hie popularity (which was very great). “I 
-would not deny it,” he said, “ but I do not 
feel called upon to parade it before too world 
when it would lessen my influence to promote 
too spread of that truth which tote develop
ment ia designed to establish.” - .And this il
lustrates the idea given, above, tost God keeps 
his agents preparing' the way for new revela
tions. . ’ ’

A few weeks’ago I attended toe opening ser
vices in one of. our city churches after the 
summer vacation. The pastor is among the 
most popular of all toe clergy of this giant 
eitji and circumstances made it an occasion of 
more than ordinary rejoicing that they had 
resumed services around their favorite altar, 
and in toe fervor of toe pastor’s gratitude to 
God, he thanked Him that “ we can feel ae- 
sored that thoso'who have loved to meet with 
us here and have left the earth for toe higher 
life, are yet able to join ns at this time of dur 
rejoicing, and that they still hold dear this 
place of their former worship." .

- I was not a little surprised, but supposed 
the expression due to the effect of memory on 

- toe emotions during toe inspired moments of 
earnest prayer. But ray surprise was greater 
when I found toe sentiment only the repeti
tion of toe calm and deliberate statement of 
•the pastor when writing his sermon in his

diumship—A. Villainous Attack Upon 
• * Her Md ftttas-M- Grundy Om=

■nipolQBt—An Infernal Spirit-? . •' 
A Spiritualist Murdered— ' 

A'^Fof^eriuI .Case of .
■ Psychology* >& ’ Y

Dear. Brother:—Some six weeks ago,' I 
started on a trip South—to preach She new 
gospel “in the regions beyond.” From Chats
worth I went on through to Cairo, where I 
had a four weeks’ engagement before the F. 
R. A. Here I Spent the month of October. 
Mr first lecture there was attended by a small 
but appreciative audience, to whom -1 spoke 
for an hour, impromptu, on patting ourselves 
into right relations to the unseen forces that 
are about us. The succeeding dieeonrees were 
wall attended up to the last Sunday even- 8 
ing, when the hall was crowded. Efforts, that | 
were-successful, were made to secure the ser
vices of Mrs. Hollis, the world-renowned me
dium, for a week or so. She came and gave a 
number of seances, that were quite a success, 
when by sheer mismanagement, 'conditions 
were so broken up that ehe did not succeed as 
wallas could have been.desired. ‘.This was 
owing chiefly, as I understand from Mrs. H. 
and others, to the conduct of one Woodward, 
at whose house Mre. H. stopped. Woodward 
is a Materialist or Atheist, and has, I learned, 
been expelled from the Masonic fraternity for 
his blatant Atheism. His treatment of Mrs. 
Hollis, in his own house, was simply infernal. 
I hereby give warning to all Spiritualists to 
keen clear of this man Woodward—os a dan- 
«erous man. Through him and a certain Dr.

mith—ths Cairo Bulletin, edited by one John 
Charly, made a vile attack '.upon the good 
woman’s mediumship, he, (Oberly) author of- 
toe article, never having been at one of Mra. 
H.’s seances.. But, reader, you are probably 
aware that that .ia the very class of -persons 
that are-always most ready to explain how . all 
these things are done, and expose all medium- 
ship. ‘ •

In e. two and a half column article I came to

=4h«yte—yet I doubt it.
■ During this trip, in addition to the places 
already named, I also lectured at Mound 
City, Cobden,* Murphysboro,, Carbondale, 
Centralia, Arcola, and back egain to Chats
worth, and thence home, making ’ forty-one 
lectures during the time.

At Carbondale I found the most wonderful 
case of Psychology on record. Dr. Vincent 
Hinchclifi—a physican and Spiritualiotr—at 
Eight Mile Point, was shot by. some

CHRISTEAN (?)’BUSHWHACEERS, .

riddling his body with sixteen bucktoot. His 
horse also fell dead in his track. This was in 
broad daylight, about 300 yards from his own 
house. The blackened devils, leapt from their 
ambush and yelling like so many fiends, ran 
towards a wood. Mre. H. was the first to 
reach her murdered husband, and found his 
asm broken above and below the elbow, his 
neck broken, and six or eight bullet-holes in 
his breast. A short time afterwards Mra. H. 
gave birth to twins, both of which were dead, 
and one of which bore all the marks of the 
murdered father; six bullet holes in its breast, 
arm and neck broken as was the father’s. 
These facts I obtained from the mother, the 
nurse, and the Doctor in attendance. Now 
will some of our wise otaes explain this casa?

Usspsclfully'Stibniitt'edj •
. ■ T.B.TAXM®, M.D.

J ......... ........  ■■■.......^Tg^t^g”'' ---■■■ "i.^.—“~

‘ SpWPi^^ - • .

KVitelSg in the infinite sea of life. It is- to 
this small sea of life that the conscious iden
tified spirit in man, hap a fixed and endless, 
rolationehip, While hia physical and external 
being can have only a limited relationship to 
limited things from whence it sprang; there
fore spirit in, organic life is one thing, and. 
physical organic life a different thing. And 
life, as an infinite and self-existent element, 
ubiquitous—all pervading, is still another and 
fairer idea. For in this last-all the others 
have their being and existence; This is the 
Alpha and Omega of all life, without “origin,” 
without beginning or ending.

i
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which the editor could not, dared not attempt 
to answer. All ho could do was to try his 
skill at throwing dirt, in which h* succeeded 
about m well as he did in exposing Mrs. Hellie’ 
claims to mediumship. In a brief paragraph 
he said: “We have not time to reply to Dr. 
Taylor’s article. Life is too short ■ Ho is evi
dently a man of bad temper and few ideas. A' 
failure as a preacher in an orthodox church, 
he is evidently a failure as a lecturer on Infi
delity and Spiritualism.” t - .

Among those who are not acquainted with 
mv past success ss a Methodist clergyman, this 
slang might have bad some influence, if it had 
not been for- the fact; that.Aho Bulletin, had. 
given some very flattering notices of my lec
tures in toe city, just previous to . the publish
ing of the above, such for example as the fol*
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„ This subject presents itself very forcibly-to 
our mind for consideration, and, in passing a 

 few thoughts upon it, .^are led to .inquire 
whether spirit prophecies be - relied, 
upon—we mean, are they co t enough to 
warrant us. in acting in accords,— with their 
directions? Possibly your answer would bp 
that “common sense shoul de us in all of 
bur actions.”

The question is, bow do spirits arrive at 
their conclusions? We frequently hear the 
remark like this, “A medium told me a great 
many things, but. they never .came true. I. 
have been told so much that my confidence in 
the truth of what spirits prophesy, has been 
lost.” Certainly this is an unflattering manner 
in which to receive the communications spirits 
.are at some pains to extend to us. Why, 
then, do the spirits fail to prophesy correctly, 
truthfully, so that we may depend upon them 
as being reliable sources from which to ac
quire an insight of the future?, Is it the ina
bility of the controlling spirit, or the deficien
cy of the medium? '.'

We answer to these questions that there is a 
fault in both; neither being responsible for ths 
deficiency. This may appear presuming on 
bur part, yet we know that there ere defi
ciencies in every medium; if nothing else, the 
personal identity of a medium can not be wholly 
overcome by toe influence of the control 
Jing spirit, and if it could be so overcome, we 
hold the spirit of the medium will have passed 
on to the other life.

The deficiency of the spirit lies in the want 
of knowledge'sufficient to form a clear conclu
sion of too events to lake place in ths future, 
for which we think there is a plausible reason 
to be given. - ; ■ - , . ,

It -seems as though the manner m which 
spirits acquire their knowledge, or arrive at 
tbeir conclusions as to what will, and what will 
not, take place in the future, has been entirely
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An Important Work,

THE IDENTITY OF PRIMITIVE CHRI8TIAN- 
• ITT AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By Eu- 

gene Crowell, M. D., pp. 533. Octavo. In two 
volumes. Volume 1. New York: G. W. W- 
•tanACo,

' REVIEW BV HUDSON TOTTER. .

The literature of Spiritualism receives a 
.most valuable augmentation in this volume, of 
which too muck, can not be,said in praise, 
Setting'out with this motto,—“ Tho same 
■atream from the Great Fountain of Truth with 
its channels widened and deepened by the su
perior intelligence of the age,” the author 
•calmly and dispassionately comnares the phe
nomena of to-day with those transpiring in 
Biblical times. In this motto he touches the 

. key note of spirit intercourse. Not of to-day, 
■or yesterday, but of and for all time, is spirit 
inspiration bestowed on man. The possibili
ties of one age measure the possibilities of all 
■Others. Spirit it fluence sweeps with a gath
ering flood through the heart of the ages. Its 
golden threads are inwrought in the warp and 
woof of history; it is the soul of the so-styled 
saered books of the nations; it forms the basis 
of all religions, and is the vivifying essence 
■of - literature and of art. Interesting as the 
zappings, moving of physical objects, mater
ializations, inspirations of ’speaking and writ
ing, the gifts of prophecy and speaking in un
known tongues, may be, they are not modern, 
which applied to them becomes a misnomer. 
Sr. Crowell defines the latter as “ a quicken
ing, an outburst of spiritual phenomena, and 
of spiritual intercourse,” and “ dates from ths 
Sima that the key to a proper understanding of 
opirltual manifestations snd communion was 
diecovered, twenty-six years ago, by a little 
girl—Katie Fox.” The great difference be
tween- the Spiritualism of the present and of 
the past, consists in the positive scientific a- 
pect of the former, while the latter has bsen 
applied to superstition; If the former fail in 
■demonstrating the spiritual existence of man 
by unimpeachable evidence, it in nowise ac- 
-compUshes its .mission. Its office fa to substi
tute knowledge for belief, science, for faith. 
Wnat Dr.-Crowell proposes’in his exhaustive 
work he thus briefly sketches:

“ I shall attempt to prove the genuine char
acter of the so-called miracles of the Bible, by 
evidence as, strong as that required to decide 
the most important esses in ovir courts-at law, 
by establishing the,fact of the occurrence of 
similar miracles in- ou^wa day, constantly 
•occurring in our mi and which may be wit
nessed by all, and have bee# witnessed by thou
sands of persons of grea intelligence than 
most of those who witnessed the Bible miracles, 
and upon whose test! n> these depend for 
credibility; and- white. I contend for equal 
■credibility for both those which are recorded 
in tho Bible and those which are now occur
ring, I shall be able to show that thU'Elifferent 
phases of spirit manifestation at the present 
time are fully as wonderful as those in ancient 
times, and that whereas they were littlo under- 
stood then, they are far better understood now, 
this arising from the superior intelligence of 

.ths age; and this superior intelligence also en
ables ue to appropriate the knowledge received 
through these sources, and uso it for the ad- 

.vancement and elevation of- mankind.”

or they have been accused of being in a league 
with the powers of darkness, and the willing 
instruments of Satan for the enslavement of 
mankind.”........“As a class, fib people in the 
world have suffered as have mediums. A few 
have been honored, though always misunder
stood; but the majority of them have been 
proscribed, or imprisoned, or abhorred as Sa
tanic, or have met violent deaths at the hands 
of priestly bigotry, or of an ignorant popu- 

.lace; while angels looked on in sorrow and 
pity for the victims, and in disappointment 
that these, the only channels they could use to 
.enlighten mankind, should be closed throuph 
ignorance and prejudice.”

From^this sensitiveness, the position of me
dia is necessarily exceedingly perilous. The 
organization which renders them susceptible 
to the influence of spirits, renders them equal
ly susceptible to all suprounding influences. It- 
10 not within their province to select the influ- 
cnees which shall bo exerted on them. They 
must yield, aa the neadle to the magnetic cur
rent, and indicate its forca and direction. 
Their only safeguard is in the principle that 
like seeks like, and if they aspire continually 
for the good and the true, they will attract th® 
true and noble in Spirit-life. - But there may 
be to the beat some hours of depression when 
opposite agencies may find the gateway open. 
There is always a crevice- in the armor, a part, 
unwashed by the baptismal tide, furnishing 
entrance to opposing forces.. Hence the need 
of a. charity, charitable, because informed of 
the truth. • ' ■.? •. ' .

Attention Opta Eaters I
Mrs, A. H. Bobinson has just beea/fur- 

ufahod with a sure and hannless specific ta 
curing tho appetite for opium and all other bm- 
cotice, by tho Board of Chemists, in spirit
life, who have heretofore ^ivea her theneoes- 
!W antidote for curing the appeals for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for renter- 
mg hair to all bald heads, ao Eiatter of how 
longstanding.
~ Mrs Bobiniida Witt ^
send it by mail or expraa to all who may 
apply for the same within, the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of ^m «W (the ’ simple ®osi 
of the kgKflu^ and guarantee a- must 
Wta® «®tad th® m»y, if fmaq«' 

’assompaayrng. 6# postage ar® stafcfly • fol
lowed. ’
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tabla. • , ■ - ;
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.brining th® Mrt witWa th© wash of ths poor- 
eat people who aBs .thQjeriiicfdufidrug. fc 
expense of a perfect ^remedy will aot 'exeaaa.

Of the foolish writing imputed to spirits, the coat of fife drug for Cbataing tho dele- 
Dr. Crowell admirably, remarkat X‘The won- Wnim heWn^^r -xrr. woweu aamiraoiy remarks: ^" The won
der is, not that the spirit should fall to express 
itself correctly, but that by any possibility it 
should at any time be able to do this ag well 
as the spirit that has controlled the organism

Address Msb. A. H. Mte®, Adma St., 
and J^ih Avenue Otago, HL
- We^votommfteoaflfftaeih <@ abffifiy

not be difficult for the spirit intelligences Jo 
sender exactly their thoughts, but they are not. 
They are living entities and must be controlled 
through their nerves and brain. Hence the 
exceeding delicacy of the task, and its of times 
unsatisfactory results. Because a communica
tion purporting to come from a certain .spirit 
is below that spirit’s recognized capacity, does 
BOt prove that its claim is falsa, for the imper
fection may entirely be present in the medi
um. The same fountain will fill pipes of dif
ferent calibre, and it is not the fault of the 
fountain that they carry different measures of 
Water, but that of the pipes. “ If spirit con
trol bs a fact, is it not evident that tho spirit 
of a Webster could not possibly communicate 
with equal facility through the organization of 
aa infant whose vocal organs have not yet 
baee used to articulate sounds; through that 
of a delicate girl, whose logical powers have’ 
not yet been developed; and through another 
brain, in which the eame .organs which had 
been so active in himself have been fully, de
veloped by use?”

So vast and varied is this storohousd of facts
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and philosophy, we have space only for the 
briofeat outline of what it contains. Itstwen-
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The method of this author in pursuance of 
,hia great task is peculiar; and exes :dinglv well 
calculated to interest and lead th© investigator 
onward. From the title' of the book, one 
would infer that he essayed a treatise on an
cient Spiritualism, delving in the dust of the 
apostolic age and restoring the legends of 
saints and martyrs, who surrendered their lives 
for the vindication of the truth. Such con
ception would be, however, entirely erroneous 
He is content to take the Biblical record as it 
is. snd pour over it the flood of light fur
nished by the modern phenomena. As some 
dreary field, winter-desolate, dead and barren, 
clothes itself with beauty at the first beams of 
the vernal sun, babbling rills gushing from the 
frozen rocks, the gross sending up its slender 
•emerald spires, the flowers expanding in the' 
fragrant southi wind, the trees blushing with 
expanding bud and leaf, the myriad forms or 
life Bp.orting and singing with exhaustless joy, 
ao once the drear and dusty, desert, the battle- 
field of theology, in whose dark caves super
stition, bigotry, and the reptile passions hid 
from the light, where the wafers were embit
tered with the dogmas, and the refreshing 
fountains walled' in with creeds, the sun of 
Spiritualism reveals unknown beauty, end the 
key by which its mysteries are interpreted. .

Our author selects the passage or paesag s 
■from the -Bible he desires to illustrate, and 
then proceeds to elaborate the facta gathering 
around them. Not by dull theorizing, but by 
fresh and startling facts, many of which are 
drawn from his own personal experience, dem
onstrating every step he advances, does he de 
liver these nover and incomparable sermons 
Not that he thinks he exhausts his subject, for 
that alone would show him unworthy of criti
cism. On the contrary, he acknowledges how 
little we can really know. ■ Well he remarks: 
“ One lesson Spiritualism teaches in every step 
of its investigation is our inability to fathom 
many of its mysteries; we are constantly re
minded of our limited powers of comprehen
sion, and yet the discoveries that reward judi 
cious snd well directed efforts, as constantly 
stimulate us to exertion, so in view of these 
successes, we can afford to acknowledge our 
ignorance of many things which we hope the 
future will reveal to our researches..”

It would have appeared sacrilegious to that 
class which will be most eagerly drawn to
wards this work, but to the unprejudiced it 
would have been invaluable, had Dr. Crowell, 
by the side of his Biblical texts, placed paral
lel passages from the sacred books of other 
people, from the Shasta', the Zend Aveata and 
Alkoran. Then would fell have seen that'this 
sweet water waa not distilled alone on the 
plains of Palestine, or in the desert by the 
Bed Sea, but also on the tablc-lsnda of Cen
tral Asia, the plains of Hindostan, and amid 
the desolation of the Arabian desert 
Wherever, a human soul has felt the prompt
ings of his immortal aspirations, there has de
scended the answering influence of the de
parted. The illustrations, the facts hud theo* 
ries recorded in the pages under consideration., 
are equally applicable to the sacred writings 
of all races of men. ' ' *

Mediumship he regards as not miraculous/ 
but “a result of the operation of natural law, 
and of natural causes. O wing to the variabil
ity of these conditions, the manifestations wo 
always intermittent, or present in greater or 
less force. The state of the nervous system; 
or of the health of the medium; the magnetic 
influence of persons present; the condition of 
tho atmosphere; and probably other causes, 
affeet the operation of the spiritual snd mag- 
sejic forces and elements, so that there is con
stant variation in the strength and character 
of the manifestations.” While we are ignorant 
of the essential conditions requisite for spirit 
manifestations, and we know now subtle and 
evanescent the forces are with which we deal, 
ths occasional failures of public media are 
not surprising, but it is rather that they ob
tain the least manifestations.

Dr. Crowell continues: “Mediums' being 
entirely lumnderatoGd in the past, both by 
themselves and by others, have either been ele- 
vated to the rank of God’s especial ministers, 
ss gere many of the prophets sa^twrsef old,

ty-eeven chapters treat of Inspiration and Me
diumship, Faith, theGiftof Healing, Working 
of Miracles, Physical Manifestations, Prophe
cy, Discerningof Spirits—Apparitions, Divers 
kinds of Tongues, Trying the Spirits, Condi
tions that must be regarded, The use of hum
ble means, The Origin of Angels, the Spirits 
in Prison,-* Possession and-Obgession,. Witch- . . __ ______ _
diuniG, the Natural and Spiritual Body, £? I Df«raoreU^aml€^
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and Tippings, and the Displeasure of the 
Priests, Pharisees and Sadducees.

It will thus be discemed that the book is 
rathe? a record of modem than of ancient 
phenomena. Yet as it is .by things seen and 
known we learn the unseen and unknown, it 
becomes the ablest and most truthful com
mentary on the Bible extant. Allen Putnam 
in his admirable “Marvel Workers.” wrought 
in this field,' but in directly opposite direction. 
He illustrates the modern phenomena with 
the ancient, and seeks parallels in the past for 

. the startling occurrences of to-day. His work 
is a calm and thoughtful effort of a clear and 
logical mind, and if persuasive words of gen
tle wisdom can win acceptance from preju
dice, they assuredly have that power. Dr. 
Crowell writes with equal calmness, but hav
ing allowed himself the wider range afforded 
by two octavo volumes, he is able to multiply 
facte until it would seem every vestige of op
position must be overcome. His style, earn
est, candid, far removed from polemic, im
presses the reader with his truthful sincerity 
and integrity of purpose. He believes all he 
writes, and that belief wins attention and re
spect. He is a man of eminent attainments 
in his profession. For long years habituated 
to study closely and carefully the minutest 
phenomena, feeling that life or death turned 
on his exactness of observation. This habit 
of thought he has brought to the study of the 
phenomena under consideration, and no one 
can say that he has not given them acceptable 
employment. “Primitive Christianity. and 
Modern Spiritualism” must ever remain a 
standard work in spiritual literature.
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‘ " Boston, Mass.
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Piles and Fistula

Painful menstruation, -
•Excessive Menstruation^ 

XeucoixlMBa,* '
Falling of the Womb* 1-

FerauHe/WeaKnessest.»0
Pu£ a Veto on.

• ’ Scrofula, Scrofulous Sore Eyes? . 
St. Vitus* Dance, 
Bisease of Prostate Gland,

Disease of Kidneys, Heart Disease

H SPEKCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

The History of the Conflict.
iSETWEEN ' -

REMGIONa^SGIETCE,
• 7 ly his Kuifti, nt. »,,7.;

.Author of* “The Intellectual Development of Europe.” 
1 vol., limo. Cloth. Price, §1.75.

The NEW YORK TRIBUNE Bays : . '
“By ‘-science’ he understands not merely certain 

forma of knowledge, but the free study of Nature, the 
■ righto of reason,-the untrammeled pursuit of truth; and, 

by-‘conflict,’Dr. Draper, means the protracted war of 
these opposing systems—that antagonism of fundament
alideas, which has embroiled society for ages,and led- 
to the most terrible consequences. The contlictof which - 
he treats has been it mighty tragedy of humanity that 

" has draggedpations into vortex and involved - this fata 
of empires. The work;'though small, is full of instruc
tion regardin&the rise of tlio great idcao of science and 
philosophy; and describes in an impressive manner and 
With dramatic effect the way religious authority has em
ployed the secular power to obstruct the progress of 
knowledge and crush out the spirit of investigation. 
The decay of the religious faith of Greece and ,Rome, 
the rice ot Christianity and its transformation on attain
ing imperial’pdwer, the conflicts that rent the Church, 
the advent of Mohammedanism and ite influence upon 
theology and science, the controversies. respecting the 
governmentof the world—the solar sytom—the antiquity 
of the earth end of man, and the relation of Latin Chris
tianity to modern civilization, aretreated-by Dr. Draper 
with great skill of statement and originality of view.. 
While there is not in his book a word of disrespect for 
things sacred, ho writes with a directness of speech, and 
a vividness of characterization and an unflinching flilel- 
ity to the facts, which show him to be in thorough earn
est with his work. The ‘'History of the Conflict between 
Religion and Science ’ is a fitting sequel to'the ‘ History 
of the Intellectual Development of Europe,’ end will 
add to’ its author's .already high reputation as a philo-' 
sophic historian.”
toig.^ltb®k will M soM-oyjnaliea. 
’ fjj^fpatfo^wipiefpriesnil^gi /
V For wie.wholesale snd retail by the ReUglo-Ph?!> 

®McalMlislilBsHoii®),-AisH8 st, add-Fifth Ave., 
Chicago, - r i r

BWW^S
/V£WSZ/0fS<Zff/-£7^ 
®©W^tt^Ct?

vfinlMJ

ROOK AGfflTSKSSJS! 
IS cieneilia of Things Worth. Knvwiug, 

or 55,06# Wants Supplied, The King or 
RecelpvBeoks. lli-color Chromo Free. ' Co ouzbative 
Bieck ab» Pub. Co., Muscatine, Iowa.
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At home, mat? or foms’e; 93S per--
W O1K week,, day or evening. No Capital, 8

We Hess a vslitaMe package cf 9 
aV1 <*U goods bv mail free. Audress with ten 
cent return stamp, K Young,* 173 Greenwich St.. N. Y

- V17n6tl3

DON’T YOU KNOW? K^ 
Monthly,—The popular people’s paper ofAmerlca— 
The Stab gwKgLw Banner enters upon Its 13th yes? 
with 1875, 'This year it wishes you to subscribe. You', 
have delayed quite long enough. It Trill eave you money 
anti make joir home and family better and happier. 
SI 00 only. ___ - ' .
VnTTft WTPP‘ Wants to read the charming Ivulv vi XX £l stories,poems,tales sketches, 
and invaluable recipes for cooking, Sc., Ac. Make her, 
make yonchome. and ell Ian happy. Take the Banner. 

YOUR CHILDREN ‘ Children’s Depart- 
meat; EnlicingRehueee, Riddles. Enigmas, Charades, 
Puzzles and Conundrums, with an immense quantity of 
delightful reading. Our Medical Department elves in
formation on All medical matters. We answer all kinds 
of questioDB/rss in our-1 Answers to Correspondents? AT Ti "Yotuag:, Rich. Poor, ALL want the Banner. 
WUXI Remember it is the People’s Pa ran. popular, 
and.already read by 160,000 delighted people. We nbed 
agents, but we wont your dollar and your name. Superb 
premiums toall. Send 6 eta for specimen to BANNER 
PUBLISHING CO,, Hinsdale, N.H .' ' V17nl8t2

tflOKSTAMT EHPS.OyHKK'r-Athoiae, Male 
V or female, $80 a week warranted* Mb capital -re
quired. Particulars and valuable sample sent free. - A^ 
dress with S cent return stamp. C. ROSS, Williamsburg, 
N-Y. - ' . vMus

Aad Jies who have other business, wanted as amenta. 
Novel plans, pleasant work, good. pay. Send 3-cent* 

' S*?Uf<s particular. Tim Gbitbio Cowm, 89-41
Berk Place, New York. .

vWaSt®

Coml without pain. No pay until cu-ed. MITCHELL 
& SEELY, 265 W, Madison’ St, Chicago. ■ Office hours 
9 to 12 a.M. & 2 to5r. m.

' ' V17nl8tl8

03

^’o’- SEWING'''?- 
S20.

V^mACHINE/^

$ ^rj^ u \OV<

C? N^^

' vfanlltt

»*>B SUE LIKE AMD ADVENTURED OF

KitCarsbn.
From facts dictated by himself. The otily True and AuthenticUfc 

of Amedea’s Grestent HUNTER, SCOUT and GUIDE ever pub
lished.. Full description!! of the Indian tribes of tho FAR WEST,, 

' Including tho MODOC WAR, thrilling* adventures and hairbreadth 
escapes. Agents ArO taking from 10'to 20 orders every day. S0,v00 already sojd. llluritmteil clrcillnrs frep,
Abdbkss ,M. A. PARKER & CO,

. 103 .-uidlGS Clark streui, CHICAGO, ILL.
' : vlk818

' MshB« Yw ^a PrMsig- 
- ^Rirfnhta’ fiftTreBaforcatils,labels,'.envelopes 

v® eta. LargorBizes foffargework. 
Business Men dot heir printing and 
advertising, save money and increase 
trade. Amateur Printing, delight

-ftilpastimc for spare hours. BOX’S . - 
tave greatfun and make money fast

WPrinting attainting. Sendtwostompsfor full , 
L ' ®i«waloguopre8sestypoetc,tothoMfrs 
T@SS® ® KJSLSEY&CO. Merlaen, Conn.

’': - V17nl2 52 ' .

Keep Posted Everybody.
The tiwinaier’sof America, who they ate and how they 

work. Sent far 25 cents with Catalogue, of Books. A. 
B. DORMAN, Box 538, Willimantic, Conn.

840 O^timt’ Hok*bt«- Big fines and Yro’flte,

W. SAWBESIi & U®.. 8t. Ztnilf. 2fo:

=1] SPENCE’S.(L-;-.

T0SITI# & KESATWE
^^tT POWERS r=

: . Utterly ‘

a

ihilate .
Chills and Fever^' * . . }.

Wwr and Ague, Dumb Ague, 
’ .Miasmalie- ©fesses.; - - ,

j|mws POSITIVE POWDERS

— are -—

■ "iake'^ CdmgomM- 
’ —-with^—. ■

®®ngh^ '^4%'-^Mhrtli; Bronchitis
, ;’.0pStf®iptt®®, ’Kver CoitipkiM^ '

Erysipelas, Diabetes, Eropsy, 
Worms, Piles.

' _ .\SOLD. BY: V

^* AMJulXt '* W‘;‘ Rvaryrte^,^ 1

I’Box^ 44 1*03. Powders..
I « ' 44 Neg. “ ' ..
1 « . 33 « 4c 32 Fos.?
6 Boxes..'....:.................. ;.'

I $1.00
. 1,00

1.00
5.00

Send money at my risk-and expanse,'by 
Post-office> Money Oilier, Registered 
Letter, Draft -on New, York, or by Ex
press. Have my Money Orders made pav* 
able at Station D, Hew York City,. 
’■ Address— 7r - ,4

-, PROF, PAYTON SPENCE, M.»^_'
- ;...MiEAgr-MTH SWEET,. <-^ 

J WewWi^W*.
For BALS ALSO st S, S. JONES, COR, Adams 

Street & Ernst Ave., Chicago. - . '
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Pjiu-|liil«|ifcl feiim! | went to thoroughly expose the imposture. 
The seance took place upon the second floor

up of the boards with buttons, and the change 
of th© door referred to, was only a contrivance 
to deceive, they would have saved themselves 
from the mortification of being dupes to such

The Moses-Woodhullites in Convention!.

of tte building, ■ . ’
\ TWO BOOMS BEING NECESBABVs- s. dowiis, 

»jfOB, KJBMSEER - - - AND BROPE1ETOIL 
#, M. mWK; " * Amslata BW-

to tte.development of the materialization. In 
tte front one, the audience assembled, witness- 
jpg there the seance, and thoroughly uncon-

, sciota of the part which the other room took

«-~52*!!»!5i^^ SkJiiSiSa opened A tte >o- 

lejjj-io-mosopMialWbmMEgBowc, I joining apartment.
AH letters and communications should be addressed to I1.S.J0HM, Corner yifth AvenuoandAdamaSt., Chicago. | ( THE BOOB WAS TAKEN OFF,

rad there was tabstituted by Mr^ 
jfzwsPARER RSoJRivRS, , , j nut hoard partition. This partition, he de-

b Any person Who takes a paper regularly from tho j dared freouently, might be examined by any- 
pcst-oEce—whether directed to Ina name or another e. or j,njw m;nr m tho oecnrranee of the caance:»ws ?,^s Sb

1 if any parson ordersbis paper discontinued, he must | Dale O wen, did so examine it, finding nothing 
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send I at th® tima t© engender suspicion.? Taesa

walnut boards were secured by four Mfeml wkther^wertatalmnfcomtltoo^^ . Sfa^^
8, The courts have decided that refusing to take news- I &“ < ?

sapere and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 8 abOV® B&mefl W©s® sBVlteG £0 18^9 t»3 OS. 
sad leaving them uncalled for, is pritna facie evidence of I tons off and examine ths boards. 16 has Bine® 
tetenticaai fraud. . , I been discovered that . .

. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION;

in making remittances for subscription, alrays-proewe 
» tatft on New York, or Post-Office homb? Order, if 
)W(!1>!& Wien neither of these can be procured, send 
ue money, but always Ina, Registered Letter. The regis
tration fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and tho 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to bo virtually an absolute protection, against 
losses by mail. Anx. Post-masters are obliged to register 
tetters when requested to do no. ■ .’

@TThcs3 oendingmoney totMspffice for the Jovrstai. 
Should, ho careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
assa subscription, and write all proper names plainly.

Papera are forwarded until on explicit order is received 
by 6ns publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
anentof all arrearages is made, as required by law. -

No names entered on the subscription books, w‘,'"”‘ 
Sho first payment in advance.

MOK TO TOtfE SDB30RSFTIONB.

HOLLIES HAD THE MBAHS

t

Subscribers ore particularly requested to note the es- 
viratioM of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
Suo for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
rhlaofflco,-—a .

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will bo found a statement of the time to which payment 
has beentnude. For instance, if'John Smith has paid to 
1 Dec. 1871, it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec 1;” If ho 
hao only paid to 1 Dec. 1SW, it will stand, thus: “J. 
□arithlDecO."

.of taking out one of these boards,—th® center. 
on®, which was about 15 inches wide,—and of 
substituting in its place a board that v» cut 
across the center,, admitting of th&reinoval of 
th® lower ball, and easily admitting a person 
fea th© backroom into th® cabinet, through 
the aperture. This was th® way in which' 
Katie King entered the cabinet. - ,

-But there ware further discoveries, mad® 
t subsequently, which wta of an intensely 

without | interesting character, If Katie entered* th© 
- - I cabinet in this way, where was she

• CHICAGO. SAW®. JM 2. ®5

Die ,Kati® Kta? Kpo»

THE HOLMES HUMBUG.

Th® following is a .Special Telegram from 
Philadelphia:

A SKUBSfoB ®M»r.

KBETCOKCEAI®!, . ■ "

prior to the seanc®, and during the intervals'' 
when she disappeared? In th® rear room 
there was pbed^ftpon which Mies and gen
tlemen attending th® seancea were in th® habit 
of depositing their superfluous clothes. This 
room was, as a matter to be expected, subject 
to close scrutiny, the cloretsand bed being ex 
amined, and more than one pair of ©yes cast 
their

- / GUANOES beneath the bed,’ ’ .
"to re© if any confederate might be hidden 
there. But no search resulted in such a dis
covery. ■ Yet, as it afterward turned out, the 
bed—like Hadsal’o wonderful automaton—did 
hold a confederate at the time, and tile confed
erate was no otter tWfes lady whose confes
sion ws have given above. But where could 
she burrow? The attendants on tt® esanc© 
■had tte freest liberty of 'examination, Ta® 
bed was open, some-doubtless even probing 
tt© mattress, to ascertain if it did not, foe tte 

, iim^ cage th® beauty. Who would have 
thought of • - ■ - ■

-- Phidadeishia, Dea. 18.—A gentleman of 
this city, persuaded in bis own mind that th® 
“materialization” of th® spirit of Katie King, 

'nata tt© auspices of Bis..and Mrs.• Kelson 
Holmes, wad s humbug, and yet without w 
substantial grounds to rest such opinion upon 
decided to tert the matter, and ascertain 
whether tte revived London beauty was not, 

’ to fart a Philadelphia beauty. ^ hie own day 
and generation. H® attended.the seances 
given by to® Holmeses, at'SBS Morth Tenth 
cteest, his firm opinion of tt® imposition re
maining. unchanged,’ although befied for 
-a ■ long time in making certain ’damouatra- j 
tion of that fact. By degrees, however, an i * - - - - - -inHing of tta c«t of tt® whole matter I vwiaown, but, instead, a 
dawned oa his mind. With otters he attend-15 ' wo®^.
©d, night after night, to fie© tim - . f fog^Q^y contrived; -and as ingeniously

.bewitching-bbawx, ■ | overlaid, -in which fee charming confederate
Miw tarpriM »M WW going up ««until she was to m. like tte 
feaAeet, to seeing lady who was passing 
along the very prototype of the enchanting^ 
Katie. He made some subsequent discoveries । - ■

• which were important, viz.: that this proto- 8 and has one child. Her connection with th© 
type hoarded near the residence of the modi- I Holmes dates from a time when she went to 
nms, andwhat was still more to the great ob- m * ^m
JectheMdin'rievr,—a revelation of the im
posture,—ttat she attended jail the'Katie-King

‘ K?OnK0 AB « BOM?Hl!

Thekofeterwassounimportants matte? that 
! it never ones excited suspicion.. Yet it held 
! the living mystery—no ote-tta the ruby- 
1 lipped and fatoarmed creature who wag k a 
few'moments, via the walnut partition, to 
burst upon th® vision of ths breathless specta- 

, I tors.. The, bolster, then, was none of your 
’ I oldfechioncd striped ticking bags, puffed up

The “old germains” and the tender-footed- 
“hurt-the-cauae” parly have assailed our 
paper and us, unsparingly and to the 
Jitter en^—the end of -their own superla- 
tiv^bitterness, accusing us of the same licen
tiousness which they claim to be the “elixir of 
life,” and unblushingly avow that they prac
tice. - *

W© have asked for none, nor would receive 
at their hands any quarter. The war is a war 
of extermination. Th®. EffiwPfflWorsr- 
cad Jobhnad represents Spiritualism divested 
of all .shams and. infamy—tt© Philosophy of 
Life..,

If th© doctrine of universal .promiscuity in' 
the sexual relation, under the nam© of ‘Asocial 
freedom” backed up by fraud in pretended 
communication© and manifestations from the 
Spirit-world in it© support prevails, then our 
philosophy whick teaches that knowledge, 
purity, order, goodness and virtu®, ar® to ba 
enhanced by open communion, with’ the good, 
pure and true men and women in Spirit-life,. 
is ® faffacmand tte Jotbna& as th® advocate 
of such a philosophy, will fail for tto want of 
Such* support, and sink into oblivion, as th® 
whole trib® offreaWra iter two years past 
have prayed that it may.

- ■ Our experience for th® last two years (dur- 
iag^ of which tie®, we and our paper have 
beenaasaffedby the common, enemy to th® ut
most of their ability}, teachfiuuo’ttat nineteen-* 
twentieths of all who have'commenced the 
investigation in regard to spirit-communion 
ar® virtuous sad honest people, -who ar® not 
nseMng^for means for licentious, gratification, 
nor do they desire to - be imposed- upon, nor 
would thay for amomept uphold impostors in 
the garb of mediumship. * .

W® know of no pretended medium who has 
thus deceived ttepeople, that does not sympa
thise with, or openly advocate, “social free
dom..” ■ . .

-*-<© do not say that all frea-lovera'are im
postors, but we do say, so far as pur know
ledge extends, thatovery one of them condemn 
us and our paper when we show up the ab
surdity of their doctrine, or expose fee trick
ery of imposters. .They say, “Of it causes di
vision in our ranks,—it hurts the cause,—I 
would not take Shat paper if I were you.”

Despite all this opposition and allttecslumuy 
thatviletonguegcould utter, thosubscription 
list of the BEMGio-PuttOsopmcAi. Jottom 
has increased in & moat ‘unprecedented man
ner for a Spiritual paper, .and we boldly assert 
wittout fm of Buccessfol^contradiction, that 
it now it© a larger subscription list than all

arrant impostor©. But our readers must re
member that both of these gentlemen are 
blessed with a large share of good intentions, 
and they rather look for similar qualities, 
in all oftera—hence are easily imposed upon.

Th® Holmeses informed us several months 
ago that they would soon coni® to Chicago— 
they came as far as Michigan and were caught 
cheating. About that time lye detected and 
exposed an impostor, and gave notice that ail 
imposters who might present 'themselves at 
our seance room, would be sure to be expossd. 
lor that declaration, or for’some other cause,. 
the Holmeses did not visit Chicago, Mt re
turned to Philadelphia.. \ : 
‘' -Let no fonert medium have any fears of tte 
closest scrutiny on the part of inveatigatork 
They will, like pure metal from the ?eto§ft\ 
Are, be nil tte more respected for tte caution 
practiced. , ■

This exposure of th® Botasesg end, other 
impostors will soon fee© Spiritualfem from, th® 
imputation of ©ncouragtagjugglery. If Spirit- 
ualiate profit by th© Iwa B' imparts, Bia

The Moees-Woodhullites in convention last 
year, at Jackson, Michigan, passed the follow
ing resolutions:

Ecso.W, That tte only open door out of 
our social difficulties is tte entire abrogation 
of all merely manmade marriage laws, leav
ing the sexes free to seek harmonious assoais- - 
tions under the laws of nature.

.BteiM^ Thatti&Jate^umofthelttu^^  ̂
PrimsoraroiHi mw® in-misrepresenting 
tte ’friends of “©octal-freedom.” andbclyiag 
its great principles, meets with out unqualified ■ 
disapprobation, and that it is unworthy of 
support,in any ©hap® whatever. ; •

Thea© resolutions being telegraphed to Wib 
son’ff “ gemain ” freelov® convention at BI- , 
gin, it sent fee foflowingtelegramof psfcg, 
in re sponse: - * . . ' ‘ •

■ To the Spiritualists of Michigan in wa-
^onatJackEoh.—W@ sand you greeting., v A * 
Victory for radicalism. Answer.—Mbsthem
Dlinofe Association of Spiritual!®. - ' .

a God-send to SpiritoEdism. Goad mediums., 
have too long suffered by reason of tte'tricks 
of impostors.- • ' . •
- Bet all Wert seekers for truth ignore tte 
infamy of “social freedom” which in . another 
mam® for licentiousness, together with, its 
advocates, and allimpoatojo vlio deceive under 
th® pretense of spirit manifestations, mental 
or physical. ■

. In. conclusion, we assert that Mrs. Holmes, 
formerly Mrs. Ferris, has a remarkable phase 
of genuine spirit mediumship, which w .fear
lessly vouch for, and w® believe that she, of 
her own volition, would never tegOolfee 
imposition practiced by the Holmtoes con-, 
jointly- '.

They did answer astollows:
To the “Northern Illinois Association of f 

Spiritualists” at Elgin.—Th® Boner of fodi- 
vi&al sovereignty iaintte assess Mich
igan State Association®? Spiritualfets,at Jack-

’son';—Mrs. £ Drake, Secretary. . •
•' On fta thirteenth of December, 187^ fee 
Michigan convention again met at Battle 
Creek, Michigan, and adopted fee following? .

I

i

t

golden beauty* from a cocoon. The lady in 
question •

- ’ ‘ * BAJUWWi

board with them. She was in pecuniary diffi
culties, and they, it is alleged, believing that 

„ with her beauty and talent she could materially 
usances given by. ths Holmeses. By what, in j advance their interest, proposed to her to act

„i— s. „.ii„^ © sa a “materialized spirit.” This she consent
ed to do, and, until the expose, was no other 
than the Katie of the mysterious seances.
< EO'HNDHP A SWIKDI.B

• police slang is -called .
■ ‘taws ow,"

' ’Whereas Individual private ^opinion is-,' • 
among Spiritualists, -held to ba a personal 
right? and, * ■ -
* . D’fferences of opinion in regard to
what is termed ^social questions,’? have, to a 
great extent, caused * dissension* in our ranhs, 
and paralysed our efforts in tte promulgation 
of truths we all proudly cherish; and, 

■ W®} It to extremely desirable that,^? . | 
possible, w® And some natural ground 
which we can agree to disagree; therefore, 1 
• EeeoMi, As tits sei^a of this Otmi&iiiitmi >. 
That esc# individual has! tte undisputed right 

___  | to ®d« or advocate just such doctrines or
OfflKataswlUrememtaa,®^ :

aWoumsa ortun,l»blisMboh tamo ‘XteSSiMto teneat»» MMatusl 
yearsince. It will be remembered that he in- I Mj community. . : , - J
ted a young woman to assume a fete name, 1 Ttat w®, as a body, in aeeofoanc® wife * :

manifestations. She was soon detected.aa an I ^ ^ pm 0£ oy paper, and that . ■
imposforand confessed the whole matter as i we decline to express any opinion as to th® 
it was gotten up by Charles H. Read. -He I marrfegelawaqf our State. . - ' 
thW6ta«»™3«^^^  ̂ :
til they got rick of him and kicked him -art
- How.ttnfirrt we hear of Mm lain tte role I JjIb or her own selection.
®f smediumrinOhio. Th® following extract I 3®j Todd ted S. V. Wilson, were there, 
fromtte STAdlspert,(O.)Mw8 we give to our I Benj. Todd occupied th® evening wittulec- 

78J^“feB ”275 SS^ ^ebottomlmvingfrileno^^^  ̂ 1
to ^blic against the dirty foffi- dom,” tte devotees fa sreMng an Baca

Yh»savitnotfo.B8Biritofboas&ig butinl “Exposed.—An bdMdW named Charles I hood and ©filiate vife them “bn a natural, , 
*^ fXl ^ Bead,, who professes to he a SpiriWBt, fo^ ground where they can agree to disagree.”’

- tte advocacy < that Spmtualism which, re-1 g(^ about the-country exhibition his mys-1 wa^rBtttwlmt'achsngeoneyear has wrought! . 
JectaMcentiousnero and fraud « “germain to | terious (?) feats to the credulous, list Week -I —* . a , a dM Mf mW thefera- '
gpfritualfem,” andin justice to the goodsens® I hecsmeamongus.andgaveoneor more pri. I We regret that W W not m®w m^ re- 
XSnXSStl vateexMMtions,whichreemstohavetete^ fee ^mmHO-Piireosoim^ •
oi tn® greatm .so opn ai .. a well as to have induced a number of our lead- I Joubhad. ■ ' -

Our mendo doubtless Eometimss think that fog citizens to lend their names to a circular When “ social freedoaites ” frankly confer 
weave too csver© in showing the absurdity of I tendering him a “benefit^ on last Wednesday I ^ infam<..u_5 ^cclriEO has nothing more 
ihedoctrin© of “socirife^ in ex- evjg- £2e“ ^ ^ aOr as much to do with Spiritualism as it has
poslag imposters. Buch friends do not fully | ^ everybody would suppose we ourself V4th orthodoxy, where its effects outcrop every 
comprehend thoresponsibility that rests on us bad penned it. This he wished us to publish in d a0 „aEb3 peeQ by &© S2CS1Iar press, it. 
in conducting a Joubnau, devoted to the. I °®te\Mto?^ ™BW®W.OS^“O*’®®S do to talk about meeting onauaWal 
Philosophy of Life, of the widest circulation I |? 9°’^ ^y^o-J^ | ground where we can agree to dicagreo; but

of any spiritual paper pnolished. | ment ^ diegufe®. He offered us .several ad-1 M so long as it is claimed to b® ^gormain
As the Philosophy of. Life becomes better I mission tickets in payment which we de-1 fe 3^^^ »

lnwwn8 itgradaaHy undermines old tte^^ ’ - s——=— '
Which it is soon to supersede, even as astrom I determined to have things done to ©uit I Contents of Little Bouquet te Jan- 
may superseded astrology, chemistry alche-1 themselves, and when the time for tying came, I nary 1873.
my. and true history Superseded' mythoi-1 they had Messrs. J. B.. Downing-and P. O. I '
o^-henc© it is th® mission of the ^j^8®^^ GrowiBRUp; The.'Comet; The Newsboys;
Reugio-Philoeophicai. Joukhal - to care- rach R manner that he could not move. To Reuben Gilberts Honda Home, illustrates ; 
fully separate truth from error, exposing th® this Read objected, insisting that he should be I ^^£®AHl?’ SjJ£"5”^hAj®J^ 
«rt dloUU bidsotiB d^«. no «£j?^jmg±^ SS £ £ S^ kS? Ito
on® may receive it, and thereby be led 6stray Xdl®co£Fft were any of 1780; Th® Fruits of Christianity, J.L.Pqt- 
bythoaccaptauceofafaUacyttat Icada only among them who believed he was a humbug ter; .Instructive Selections—How the Eany 
to disease, shame and sorrow. | they conld have their money back and leave I Virginians got Wiwe Notation among Hay-

Many honest ceekere for truth in all fields of I th® hall. The consequence was all' demanded |
^. ° C^ “e‘V - 1^ their money back; which was returned to them, j Learning; Why Mad Doge dont Bite theirthought, have be©n deceived by false pre- ®ud th ^ foll convinced that Read was a Master®; Manufacture of Example and Dwarfs 

tenders and impostors. Then is it anything | genuine humbug. I —Dwarfs in the Spirit-world, L. L. W.; Th®
strange that Robert Dale.Owen and Dr. H. T. I Mr. Evans,and other leading. Spiritualists, | SpectreN. Shepherd; The W oi the
nuu nAiHnniM I who vsio visBonti denounced him before th®. I Household; The ArithmeticLessoii, How theZ Xw™^ Ludience. He waa to go from here to Rutland Eye iB Swept and ^W’fl“
whose intelligence is everywhere admitted, I ana ijUInbug th® innocent people up there if J Comets. Prof. L. Swain of Drontheim; Our
should be deceived? We thinknot Wasnot I poKe. S P 4 Merry Chri^aa, Fanny Grew
Christ deceived when he accepted Judas as a | Sine® th® above was written, Mr. Evans 9 parities; A Mueicri Prodigy; A New Year a 
®,b«1 -H. « He ©w W^—^ which ^be ©»,^| $^
wards saw that he was an impostor who - was I Mm 80 - 8' I Party Saved by a Hors®; Miss Lottie Fowler,
.tobetrayhim,buthotqn<tt® lari hour at| ; tbavemng nreosTOus. I jfluBtrated-, “ The Bright Moiie Malcolm
the last supper. ' * ' '.-J Mm Ifomn-.—Wanrednotfowh veryfor I .Taylof; A^^

Will our opporeis ba. sokindas to took into ^“^^  ̂ I £ yltat9' Editorial Department-The "

their own scabs for impostors before .they j |Q ^ B C]RBB of human being© for mere sei- I Same Law Obtains in Inorganic Matter and 
com© to the conclusion that Spiritualism is all | fieh purposes. I have known those who as- 1 ^.°^“™e“ 
edrimfora, because forsooth freelovere and im- j sumed the guise of religion, and virtue, with I K8V«Cham!’’R k bj U ; ^ 
nnatorn like tom vultures hover around for I ^ fo* a EoMe caB88»wMch wa^ well.cslcula-1 g*0 »« m unarms.SoXS ^ to deceive th® “very elect.” . This mm m8g8dn9 should havenplac©
rood for tneir passions. . ; I Such an impostor, assuming th© name qf | . • ._.„ «_—*?„ q,.™,. nnl„ ®< no, ™mHow many wolves in sheep’s clothing will | Charles H. Read, appeared in our town last | T Y'p^ cnaJ7
tte churches be able to disrobe in the clerical | week, professing by invisible agencies to be i Addroes RBMGio-PHiLoeoiHiCAi, Pwneeg 
^ ^r^x-s* ®a ssxffl « _
of well defined religious proclivities, are daily I Qp|y lilting but anxious that th® good people I

’ exposed, to say nothing of the thousands that I of our village Should see these wonders. That I . ®miu5 . • ■
tte world has good reason to believe live and I he would submit to be. tied' by a committee | ®e ®8 Pathway from Ear® to Spta>00o 
fester upmtt© passional plain, nfid yet si ad-:.roitly as never to get exposed. And shall it I q%8 time camef foe committee were chosen I Ebo. Jones:—Ilikethe JoubnMt—can hard- ' 
be said that such'facts are evidence thatthere!?^.P^?^?®^ !? ?®?*l^a ??L^?^_ J??? I eflirivDfl A# mni^infllmiASAn hnil snfvihlftl nnTna । 
is no honesty, no truth in any of the advocates totheteBthsutteriy r^me^^ sx^ fort I am J doS man S

That Most Armt Humtag, Ottles 
' M Bead, Again Afloat .

otter newspapers .advocating Spiritualism

h® found that she entered tte residence of tte 
• Holmeses prior to the macs; that rite came 
out after they were .over; and, furthermore, 
that she was not to be essa in tte audience 1

“ which, invariably assembled to witness tt® 
Katfe King phenomenon. ■

“■m^MfoEAHOK,9' . \ . 
night after night, -went oh,‘our gentleman de- 
tective discovered perfe«'identity of form and 

. feature between Katie and the fair boarder of 
a few squares off. Finolly^after.much patient’ 

‘ persevering,; this gentleman seemed an tintro-
duction to-tte lady in question.. Without de- j Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, now in Philadelphia, 
elating feis purpose; in conversation with her, • j the manifestationa’bstag unsatisfactory. - 
he ascertained from her lips that she had. with- I - Hebei T. tau>, M. D.
nessed the mimifestatione, and that, as far as I Philadelphia.-

-she knew, the materialization was O. K. | •
7^ W‘"3 brt enough detective, thirst- | Circumstantial evidence, which I have,only 
mg after fuller intelligence, and tte proposed, j^ obtained, induces mo to withdraw tt® as- 
one night, that noth should go in company to I surances which I have heretofore given.oi my 
the seanc®, and witness the appearance of the I confidence in the genuine character of certain

■ London Hebe; but to this proposition the lady 1 manifestations presented lost Summer in my

•$»«IJS!^ -• “» ”*“
~) which had been given under the gentieman’sl -jyhese announcements ffom, the two leading 
J^fowD observation, to the materialized Katie I gpititu&lists of the coitntry taken, in 'connec- 

.King by a number ..of enthusiastic attonaante a £ioa-^tii the capture and confession of th® 
at the Esascei. Thia was another piece of cir- I young woman who personated “Kail® King” 
eumatantid evidence of'the meet positive na- I jn ^ seance referred to, rave a sort of mel- 
!K5v .5 gentlemens laudable -efforts to I aucholy interest to tho article of Robert Dale 
knock the bottom out of tne swindle reeulted, 8 Owen in the January number of ths Atlantis 
later, an a full exhibition of trinkets which had I ^on^« . '

’ been given to Katie King,—some by himself, I Ti /’ . , ’ . , - ,
—and which were now spread cut to his ad- i & is claimed by tte religious and secular 
mirisg view by the lady whose acquaiataEce i mess that Spiritualists arc not only upholders 
h© had so fortunately made. Then cam® tt® | o2 {ba m^^j tegto» mfG^v. but that they 
decimation, which h® one day made to her, 8 Q ' .J'’ . .j;
that aha and none otter was the being who, I will cover up and ©anetion deception or false 
in the dress of gauze, and in tte subdued light | mediumship, for the purpose of gaming con-

' . oftt© chambe^.had. , . - ■ I vertato the cause of Spiritualfem.. ' - -
’ m®8® »wthecabj&bt; ’ | - Whileii fe truettat.alewlectttfera-'openly

’' before the astonished .lookers-on, as tt® ma-.| fohtend^ttat Vfoeelove” is **yerwq®^ to .Spirit- 
tekfetica of Katie King.. At. Stoat oh® de-1 uelfem,”aBd that th® fee® platform for tt® 

■ nfed tte coft- impeachment; but 'outaequeat- a femiEata of Spiritualism should b® equal- 
* ly Witt tearft, admltted^that she an# ^jMfo j fy fees,for tite advocacy of^wmfew«  ̂.fo2^«
^^" -ONE AND THE 8^^ 1 “^ ’** ^ ^ efirngat^of aU mar-
.foie©..andthattfimd should be noDn this denouement, tte mtieman who eg-1— - - — ■ “ - 11 m? of Hnpqstore'&s thqywre actuig under 

spirit influence, JVis equallytrue- that 
that elate p£ lecturers - andJhjrir/fol^^ 
erf are i^ - few Jn number’whan .con* 
toasted with th® multitude, who honestly 
seek for the touth'and most energetically repudi 
ate th® “geirmain” telore doctrine, together

whichhas been unparalleled in its way, Being 
successfully imposed for some time on the most 

j talented and distinguished people of our time.
These facts are-all correct, as we have given 
them, our authority being a number of gentle
men personally acquainted with the facta here
in set forth.

B0BKBT DADB OWBK’S «TOnY. .

I give notice that I will no longer receive 
any applications connected with the seances of

3

fected it consulted with Robert Dale Owen

ThouWds bf^ot^ knight treat?!

f

*»—:---- -—r-

is no. such thing as an after life, vliieh all j w ggdwAappaieBtlygladtogetell by re-1 8E^ shadow_of death, if it were not for the 
Christians teach? . . ' - . I storing to hfe .auditors their money ttich I

scrutinizing enoughtokaveseen  ttattte fixing * * . ’ Jas. M. Evans. I *»et*aB? .

t

and De. Child, and they immediately published 
fee wdkwittdtawing th® 'indorsement of th®, 
materialfeation, which they had given to tt© 
■Holfilers. In order to make the ascuranco 
doubly cure, the gentleman • • '

, J&uh<M®b A SEANCE, ‘ > 

at'which the lady agreed to act. Suitable 
apartments were procured;’ a cabinet, w 
hurriedly arranged, an audience invited, and. 
the Katie King seance was done to perfection. 
All th© presents given to the lady, while acting 
the role of a returned denizen from the other 
world; have been relumed to their doners, os 
far n possible, and her share in ths gigantic 
Modern ^pkltualiatic

. ' riVMBUG IS ENDES. '

-Yesterday this lady received letters from 
sources which are believed to bo fully known, 
in which she was threatened with personal 
violence if she persisted in siding the move-

with the sentiment that they are to fellowship 
impostors for fear that “if will hurt ttojcaw®” 
to expose them.-: ? \ >/-

The REL-iGio-PHreosomncAB Journal has, 
and mr trill, take a straightforward independ-. 

'CHS course flpon wp questions, regardless, of 
• aH .consequences,' • • .

We have grappled with tte enemy which 
has presented its hideous head under both dis
guises—vis,: that “freelove” is “gerinain to. 

“Spiritualfem,” and that it wobld “hurt, th© 
cause” to expos© impostors.

for caution sons to be heard by every investigar I g^o^tggf jybehtaw, I would urge tte effi- j dross of subscribers, a© above given, the Joub- 
torthroughout the world, so that no chance for I cecy of a nice fitting suit of tar end feathers I ^ commencing with “Death, or the Patt- deception would ba open for impostors. | and a reasonable ride on a fence rail, for all I W from Earth to W Ma !fe’

™ I suchDeripatetio gentry- I have seen ©peel-1 «hd and W intelligent friends of min®, and I, We would hot encourage uhMadness nor I ^©nsW this genus before. Sometimes they I have promised to order the paper and pay for 
puaitivQ incredulity in regard to the honesty | seek to mislead those who are professed Spirit-1 jt myself, knowing they will road it knowiag- 
of mediumB. We would ©imply confine them I uaiiste, and faffing in that, they ;«tage their I V and underBtendmgly; aud^as I humbly 
„!ti,Maaioe,rM,i»iLiH««AT fo » man I tactic© and apply to our cnurch-going friends, I hast, thercoy come to a knowledge of the with needle-thread and ^“8^ * ®“ j “d ^der pretense of exposing W called groat truths it so ably and so defiantly advo- 
ner to .leave them as comfortable as if uncon-1 Bpiritusl phenomena, make easy dupes of ©uch I
fined,, and we would See that there-was no I Mare willing to be deceived. Such a fellow I , v K P. Mabbim
possible chance for confederates to enter the I by tte name of Von Vleck i© now traveling I Clever Port, Ay.
cabinet Under such a regime imposter© t ^^^ASht^nmi^  ̂ w I ^^^ wt<»
would soon find that want of patronage which j JprobX^ a d£ tk6k &Ws with a yeRE’s teal ^^P1^
induces them to* ply their profession, and I a8me, - . - | of even-fore® months, .on our liberal terms, '
quit th® business. . I Mr. Editor, picas® pas© him around, as he I and feel all the better for it How many will -



BY.

j .Behold, I say unto you in the coming year 
there shall ba signs o£ war all over ths world, 
and ye£ a spirit that io mojeotic and beautiful

Standing upon the summit Gf thA old year 
and looking forward into the new, we would 

■ veering to all. For white

and the coming year, for wa are nearer home 
than we were before, and the angel world 
banding low, bids us be firm and true for the

Subscriptions will bo received and papers niay be obtained, 
at tvholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.
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and peace to the soul. We ask that a light 
shall come to the world that will lead the peo
ple away from the ignorance and bigotry of 
tee part into a grand and glorious religion that 
shall lift man out of all the degradation and 
misery that now prevails. We pray that this 
new year may find not only America and 
England, but all other lands, united in one 

■ grand spiritual band. May the true Spiritual 
iota of all lands be enabled to join hands in a 
spirit of love and sympathy, knowing that 
the great truths that are coming to them will 
bless all mankind everywhere. We see that 
Spiritualism is entering the churches and mod
ifying the views and sentiments of dll. We 
know that it has gone over the world to many

eend a happy weetog to ffii-, F^®. wh io I ^o are outside of the churches, and haa 
iBTSS?wTnff on the lloof^^^^ -^^W settle. - Wash

the coming year, for wa are nearer home rl?±A™ t

^^ ■ i shall walk in tie-center ot every battle field,^^™ff^SW.wffifli I fossae controlling, indenes of the Father's
to learn more eft.ctually to labor and. to wait i 
May our souls ■ W attuned Jo harmony ds we 
resolve that this year shall flaffTB better than, 
any former One, and as we walk along life’s 
Sathway we .shall And ourselves ever going

feher. _ Let ui have no declining years; but 
all ascending, for even if the body grow feeble, 
the soul, if permitted tooutworkits high and 
holy destiny, will realize that its strength in
creases day by day, and that “is 'the true-mis
sion of Ufa. - We kave nothing to fear, either 
of the past, the present or the future, -but er
ror and wrong. The errors that we have com
mitted will leave their marks upon us for a 
time, but we can rise above these and outgrow 
them, - Qur failures, if properly appreciated, 
discipline us for higher conditions, and thus 
each succeeding year ought to bring us more 
real happiness. As we strive earnestly 'against 
all errors, they will beat in vain against us and 
upon us. The discipline of the past is our 
best lesson for the future, while the unfolding 
light of the angel world will give us. clearer 
and batter views of life and its destiny, it io 
peculiarly fitting that at this season we should 
take a new start, determined to do the best we 
cun to make our lives just as good and useful 
as we can. In this age, when light and knowl
edge are shed abroad among the people, great 
responsibilities rest .upon all to know and to 

i do that which will benefit themselves and the
whole human family. With firm resolves that. 

- the new year shall find, us moving upward pnd 
onward, let us enter upon it with high hopes 
and aspirations, thus giving evidence that we 
realise the ever living presence of our loved 
ones who have gone to that bourne from 
whence we now know that many, do return 
and make themselves known and identified, 
and that we have risen to those planes on 
which they can not only be with us, hut make 
themselves consciously known "to us. While 

• we look upon them as well as upon our fellow
beings for help in the jtary of life, towards 
the higher and bettor conditions that are be
fore us, let ns remember that the long end off 
the lever that is to rates ua is in our own hands 

" ‘ and must be used by ourselves; that it is not 
what any one in the form or out of it. shall 

' "tell us to do, or what we .may profess to do, 
- but what we actually and practically do in the
daily, walks, of life, that shall give the evi
dence of the realities both of tote life and the 
life to come.

power that giveth to all life, commando, these 
armies, and will raise the standard of-truth so 
that all may yet lookupou.it, and believe in 
peace and love as the highest aim.of mortals 

, and .spirits. - May the sweet influences of this 
holy, religion, ever' ‘descend upon my native 
land and upon all lands, so that the people 
everywhere shall feel that the spirit of true, 

‘freedom, is to unite instead of divide,* and to 
bring the true clasp of friendship that shall 
never ba severed even by death, fur the spirit- 
ual telegraph has been well laid, and the c rm- 
munications ' that have flashed across 'the 
wires have been well noted' down in each- 
country, and have given proof beyond all 
doubt of the realities of thio life of the spirits. 
And now we would say to each" and every in
dividual, may the spirit of love, the spirit of 
purity and kindness, be’with you and abide 
forever.

WHITE HEATHER'S NEW YEAR’S' GREETING TO 
THEEBISOSBBS, - - ” 'J

I have a word to say in regard to many sad 
hearts who are behind the bars, pale faces who 
are imprisoned within the -walls, whose 
thoughts revert to the old, happy times in 
chilahood’c days, when evil and dark thoughts 
could not come to tempt or lead them astray. 
While they arc thus alone manyf kind spirits 
are hovering hear them. - We know.that the 
people of this world are progressive, and by 
and by the vindictive spirit of revenge shall 
pass away, cud taera shall ba a more kind and 
sympathetic feeling towards the "erring. We 
want to encourage you all in your silent and 
solitary moments to reflect upon the past, and 
remember when temptations have come over 
you, how you have given way, lit.Uo by little, 
until at lost you have found yourselves where 
you now are. Oh 1 weary pale faces, there 
are spirits that look into your cells daily and 
nightly; and as you turn to these you may be 
assured they will whisper kind and loving 
words'in your ears. No matter what your con
ditions are in life, ws would have you form 
little circles by yourselves. Feis not, but ask 
for pure angel guides to come and stand by 
your sides. Many of yo& have mothers in 
Spirit life, who bend over you with the same, 
loving and tender smiles that they did when 
you were little prattling innocent children jby 
their sides. S^me of you have companions,

are many persona in the Protestant churches 
that do not understand our aims and objects. 
I am sorry to see the bitter feeling that exists 
in many minds towards us. Spiritualism is 
not so much opposed by the Catholics cb it is 
by the Protestants, because we understand 
your phenomena and they do not. Some of 
our people may tell you it is the work of tho 
.devil, but I see myself it is the work of him 
who moves.in all the grandeur and nobleness 
of na'ure and its laws. I know that if every 
true Catholic lives up to our religion they be
come mediumistic themselves, and feel the 
presence of spirits, ih their midst. I know 
that there are some of our people who are 
among the very best mediums oa the earth 
plane, and when they are passing through the 
changes in the Spirit-world, they, understand 
the teachings of the past. Many persons rid
icule the Dreyers that are said at maos for the . 
departed souls, and yet if educated individ
uals could understand what we mean by thio, 
they would see that it assists the spirit. I be
lieve prayer wafts the soul out of darkness and 
sorrow into the glorious light of heaven. The 
Protestants may object to the way our churches 
are decorated, but to me it is grand to oes pic
tures upon the walls,'and to hear the glorious 
muoic as it rolls out from the lips of little 
children, and to. look up withfeelings of pleas
ure on these things.' Many a poor child of 
earth that lives in a home of poverty, where 
there are no pictures or music, Sods something 
pleasing, .and elevating in these things.' You 
see that Spiritualism and Catholicism are alike. 
in some things, though in others they may dif
fer; they resell forth and shake hands upon 
this great truth. I believe that out church is. 
yet to be united by a chord of sympathy and 
love through the influence' of good spirits, 
though there may be many Catholics that do. 
not live up to their religion, yet the true Cath
olic religion is destined to work out its spirit
ual mission.

I found on entering the Spirit-world that the 
Catholic had his home there and was as well 
understood as the other churches; I found

man; in so yielding man secs the reward which 
crowns his labor and makes it' dignified and 
glorious. We thank thee that the planetary 
orbs that roll through, space, marking their 
shining tracks across the blue expanse, show 
thy divine glory and wisdom in their move
ments and in the purposes which they fulfill 
We thank thee for th-- powerful words of truth 

, and earnestness that rise up from the inmost 
souls of all true men and women. Grant us a 
continuation of that holy inspiration from the 
angel world, that shall bring down to us higher 
truths that will permeate the minds of all thy 
children, so that they may grow stronger and 
be better able to take part in the labors of life 
wherever they may be; that all may achieve 
success, end leave a record of good deeds and 
noble efforts when they pass into the life be-, 
yoni-. • ' ■

Ohl ye angels-of -the; good and the true* 
light again the altar flrea anew upon every hu
man soul, that -it may bring forth its bright 
flames anew of. love and. truth; that they may 
realize how noble it is to be men and women; 
that-it is but a little lower than the angels, * 
who are nearer our Gpd, to the*

LYDIA BBAWM.", * ' ' -

■ The Summerland Messenger. .

We are glad to note the fact that the Bwmrt 
merland-3fesssngor, c inducted by T. P. James, 
of Brattleboro, Vt., comes to us greatly en
larged and improved. Mr. James is inspired 
by Dickens, and the productions -given 
through his mediumship possess S -peculiar 
charm- that fascinates and instructs.

Jacob Washer, apd Frits. Butts .write to us, 
fully endorsing the genuineness of the Sher- 
■manboy.' ■

L. J. WiNCH^of-the State' of Massachusetts, 
sends two dollars, but contracts the name of 
his post office, so much that. neither owelyes 
nor the post office «ffliids, can mate it out.

w m§«
a pjaanw‘» comwcmm is® m

[For stuns time past my spirit friends have bean urging 
sb to edd to tho Philadelphia Dapartinant. one la which 
they'may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the world. The extended circulation of the Iowa 
fnrafshos the meaHBXif reaching more individuals than 

7 an? other pspeyon Spirtthallstn.
Spirits have expressed a desire that I should' not only 

cent! forth the communications which they are able from 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
tome that! may report as given through other mediums, 
whoso names will be (riven with their conraunfcMIoms.

<kmmimleations Throngh Katie B. Robin-, 
son, of Philadelphia.

FREDERICK W. B0BHRT3QN, .OB' ENGLAND, ON 
THE NW YEAR.

Ob E thotf Infinite Spirit of. love, who seeth 
and knoweth all the conditions off thine earth- 
cbildren. We know thou wilt in the future 
raise the veil-and show unto all that thou art 
the living spirit of truth that will give unto 
tho faithful and true their reward. Weknow 
that in the after-life those who have been uu-

brothers and. sisters,- and those that loved you 
on earth and love you still. ' Pale faces, my 
spirit goes out. in prayer for you fill to-day. In 
your orient meditations day and night, remem- 
Bar, brothers, you are watered over and guided 
by angel power that knows why you have done 
wrong, why you are shut out from society that 
looks upon you with contempt; but he whose 
spirit is in your souls as well as in all souls, 
cees all the past and knows what influences 
have acted upon you in toe days that are gone. 
Ho will deal gently with all hia children, for 
he is a loving father, and as you trust in him, 
and those angel guides that wtever near you, 
you will be led along safely,«id when you 
come forth/if you trust in ®8e;and resolve 
to lead righteous lives, you will'flnd those who 
will be ever ready to lend you a helping hand. 
In the calm twiltght, as you look forth through 
your prison windows, remember that there are 
unseen eyes that know your thoughts and 
feelings.1 There are spirits who will yet bring 
peace and consolation to your troubled souls. 
Look forward, then, to the coming years in" 
which those temptations that have beset you 
shall have no more power over you; then will 
you realize the blessing of withstanding temp
tation, and be enabled not only to enjoy this 
life, but be ready to meet toe loved ones on 
the other shore, and as you pass on from 
sphere to sphere your lives will- be blessed.

that the feeling that, my religion is the best 
and the only true one, passed away as we en
tered the land of eternal glory. It seemed to 
me stranae that I should pass away as I did. 
[Father Kelley was drowned at Atlantic city. 
H. T. C.j But on the morning before I was 
drowned I had a presentiment that something 
was to take place, and ■ as I was sinking be
neath the waves there came over me a feeling 
of sweet peace and relief. Haw my' prayers 
in this life for my people were over, but I 
knew that I should return to them again, and 
that I should be able to work in and for the ' 
church; that I could still bring to the people 
an understanding of the true Catholic religion, 
which if not perfect in everything, ia still cal- 
^atedtodoa great work for mankind. I 
knew that many an uneducated man and 
woman who has come under/the influence of 
this religion, have had their spiritual natures 
unfolded so that they understood themselves 
batter, perhaps, than they would under any 
other form of - religion. So I shall still work 
for the promotion of true Spiritualism in the 
mother char eh; I announce myself as a Cath
olic still. I know that there are B great many 
things that go under the name of religion in

. our church that are not, and I know that th®® 
is much among, the Spiritualists that is false 
and erroneous; there always will be until yon 
learn to judge the spirits with righteous judg
ment- I have nd controversy with true Spirit
ualism wherever! find it, in our church or in 
any .other church, or in the great outside 
church of humanity. AU I want is that each 
one should stand upon the right ground and 
test all the spirits to know whether they be of 
God. You are sufieiiDg to-day from the com
munications of undeveloped and dark spirits, 
and I am sorry to say there are mediums who 
attract this class of spirits who ore not in a 
condition to speak tho truth; but in- the time 
to come, when there shaU be store of a feel
ing of love and good will among the mediums, 
spirits from the higher realms will come in an
swer to your prayers and give you nobler, 
higher and diviner truths. Mav tho people 
whom I loved in life, and whom I worked for, 
realize that Father Kelly lives and loves them 
all and will pray for them. I thank ycu for 
giving me thia opportunity to speak, and from 
the land of eternal peace and love, I send my 
blessings to all, hoping that the cause of. truth 
may prosper everywhere

I suppose .you are looking Tor some very 
noted people to come, but I am permitted to 
say a few words, no I hove long desired to do. 
The skeptical world is al wayo locking for tests, 
but I think the best way is for each one to say 
what they can, and perhapa it may be a teat to 
the friends, though you may not know it. I 
am very happy; 1 found Susan here already 
for me, and we have just as nice a home as we 
desire, much better tnan we ever had on earth. 
Thee knows I believed in Spiritualism before 
I passed away. That was a great help to me,. 

■ but what I have learned since I crossed th e; 
river is far bevond anything I had learned on' 
earth. The Spirit-world is a world of love. 
No wonder that the spirits returned to us and 
said, what a heavenly place we live in. I al
lude to the spirits who are good and who have 
arisen above . the inharmonious conditions 
which surround, earth’s- children. There are 
no make-ups here; all is natural; and if you 
could seo the' Spirit world as we see it, you 
would never dread the change of- death. -1 
would like to say to all my friends that I afi 
very happy, and hope soon to be able to ma
terialise myself and appear to them. I should - 
love to come aud talk to many of my friends. 
I think Spiritualism is going ahead jas^as'fast 
as people are able to receive it. The old pio
neer mediums will be remembered and' be- 
loved for the^good they have done.. The new 
mediums that are springing up all over the- 
world, will not have to pass through the trials 
of tiie old. • .

' ' ■ The Holmes Seances. ,
■Robert Date Owen has read tome his article 
of this dat^ih regard to the manifeations in 
Philadelphia.:- To that document I refer all 
who may wish to know why I have declined 
toaidthe Hplmeses or attend their sittings. 
Fully concurring in Mr. Owen’s statements, I 
shall .patiently await the issue;. I .
- Philadelphia,-Dec. 10. %' I

. -■Wstfflg'® We®o
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MICH’S MA&AMEE
The 'Ufagoelne has dore good and .not evil all the days 1 

of Ite life.—Brooklyn .Eagle. ,

- The ablest and most powerful illustrated periodical in . 
this country,—Zouii^ii/a Courier Journal.

Snatched from. Death’s Door bHte ■ 
• Angels.~.f^tam

Mbs. "X H, Robinson, 180 E?st Adams' 
street, Chicago, III.—A letter from us was 
long since thy due, esneerning the rapid 
recovery of our son from a severe spell of 
sickness, in tho summer of 1873, of ten weeks 
duration. We commenced the treatment as 
directed by you, and from apparent death's 
door, iu forty-eight hours there was a material 
change for the batter, and ia two weeks he 
was on his feet and going about the house. He 
assisted the same fall in putting up thirty tons 
of hay, to the astonishment of all who knew 
the case.

In the Journal of December fifth, I noticed 
& little sketch from.' Mary B, Wilson, of East 

esmoines, stating, that she was . restored to 
health by thy treatment. It was the Asthma 
that she was so afflicted with. She is my sis
ter, and I know that she has had it more or 
less, at times, for seventeen or eighteen years, 
and often it seemed as though sue could not 
live, respiration was so difficult. I rejoice to 
hear of her recovery, and I, tod, can say God

/ HAMWS -BAMS ;.
'The organ of the great world, of, fssMjn.-J3®ta
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true will be educated. They shall be permit
ted to look up and gaze upon the higher and 
more beautiful scenes in thy better laud, and 
shall know that their suffering fe because they 
have disobeyed thy Jaws. They have tram-, 
pled upon the beautiful powers and gifts that 
thou hast bestowed upon them. We ask thee, 
oh! Father, that in this bright new year a 
light shall come to those iu the Spiritual ranks 
—that a proof greater and grander than has 
ever been presented shall ho given to tho 
world. We know, oh! Father, thou art

•everywhere present, filling each and every Nay. i hot "dead: Thy stay on earth, 
soul.at times with thy living power. We know ' «i-.,.^-------- ,----------
that thou wilt grant the prayer off. thy angel 
messengers,—-thou wilt grant the prayer off 
those departed spirit friends who: return and
-rt to prove to their loved ones that they 
slill live. We feel that in the future thy

NOPdBAD.

BY HOBACE Xi. RICHARDS, 09 fflOABtaffiA,

Nay, not dead.- Thy loving son, 
' He wmteth hut the master's call; .

Anclnow his earthly labor done, 
■ He waits for thee,—that is all.

Angels have welcome given, ■ • 
To purer, holier birth— .

■ To' shelter safe in heaven. ■ -

power shall be felt and known and seen by all 
people. We.pray that all nations shall be 
united in honesty and iu truth. We pray that 
the light of true spirit power may shine every
where, and at last guide the dear ones to the 

■ beautiful chores of eternal peace," where they 
. wi'l find all the protnises' are to be fulfilled if, 

. they obey thee arid the spirit power'which
tirou hast sent in thekmklst. *

Nay i &y sonflath left the clay, . _ 
F^omsorro wing tei^a hath fled— 

^o® dwelling in eternal day, 
- J*Bom,to higher flfe^’^-not dead;

= For him there blooms a spring •
cWhere flowers perennial deck the sod#.-:

Wheremusic is th? song.the angels slug, ‘ 
, > An&Iight the smite of flol ’ - J

- Nay I not dead. The darkened tomb' . 
Holds not the son yon love.'

- mNRVto - I His spirit,, freed from-esrtMy glooao,, <
, THE MEW YEAR . .. jjow Wftita for thee above. . .

We, your spirit guides, -with you welcome J ^—-waMSM^——. ■
the new year 1875, and with profound feelings I 
we ask that.the light of true Spiritualism may 
illumlnatethe world and prove a blessing to 
all humanity. We would ask that there shall 
enter every home and every heart toe spirit of 
love, toe spirit of truth, so that there should 
camo a spirit of charity and sympathy, and 
afluhder^tanding of nil the conditions of hu
manity, past and present Wo would ask, oh! 
Father, that there shall be. such light that toe. 
mediums to whom thou hast sent forth thine 
aueel messengers, may he surrounded and 
guided by goad and high and pure spirits, and 
»hat evil and low influences shall not come 
near them, and-that selfishness and love of 
gain shall be banished from them. We would 
eak that in this year there shall come that poa- 
itive proo£' that will establish the grand truths 
of Spiritualism, so that all may 5® ®nd kw 
that they are divine realities, outgrowths of 
thy own pure love, given to thy earth chudren 
by toy holy messengers. .' ' . , '

We ask that true Spiritualism should be 
tested in every possible way.' We ask that the 

. spirits may be enabled to give sspkwasw 
of the immortality of the soul that spall sat- 

• isfy the minds of earth’s children; that there 
3*1811 come such an influence as will lead man- 
ki^S to obey too spiritual laws, and thus come 
into that harmony .which will bring true rest

‘FATHm. KELLY TO , HIS. CHURCH* SOCIETY. AMP* 

yMESDSSmWHEBE,

Recognizing the law of spirit communica
tion, and understanding Spiritualism to be a 
truth, I want to say that we who belong to tho 
Catholic church know that Spiritualism is a 
fact; but understand, my friend, we feel that 
our Spiritualism is of divine origin, while we 
see that your Spiritualism is often associated 
with s great deal of mockery and deceit, false 
and evil spilite being permuted to come. 
Nevertheless we of the Catholic church under
stand that Spiritualism has been in oar church 
over since the day it was founded on earth. 
We pray to departed epirite, and believe our 
church is watched over directly by the saints 
of the paat, and thia brings us, iu our prayers, 
in our masses, and in our meetings, Into close 
communion with the departed who have left 
earth’s scenes long ago. There are many peo- 
plo to day who are opposed to the Catholic re- 
ligton, simply because they do not understand 
its teachings. Any learned, educated man or 
woman, who looks into tho church rules, will 
find that we cling together and are united, and 
I now believe this is because wo are watched 
over aud guided by that class of spirits that 
are giving to os their inspirations. Oar peo 
plc as they listen to us feel the power. There

. CHARLES COLCHESTER.

I need not say to you that to be a spiritual 
medium, subject to the different spirits who 
return to thia life, is not a very pleasant or de
sirable mission. I was possessed with many 
good mediumistic gifts when in the physical 
body, and I have met many noble spirits here 
who were my guides when, in life; I have also, 
met some spirits who used me to their advan
tage and to my disadvantage. I believe in my 
short career as a medium I made some con
verts who remember me still. I am glad to 
see that the: cause of Spiritualism is progress
ing rapidly, and in regard to materialization I 
look forward to the time when you will have 
much better proofs than you have had.

I see many mediums struggling, as I did, 
against persecution arid poverty, for Spirit
ualists as well as investigators do not under-

- bless thee for thy noble work, and mayest thou 
• be an instrument for good in the hands of the 
angelic band that so wisely control thee, for a 
long time to come. S. A. Engle. ._.-

Near Asherville, Mitchell County, Kansas, 
28th of 11th month, 1874.

3. R. Hubbard -sends m #5 00 from Cali-' 
fornia, but gives no pdst-office address.

- Dsfl. S. Lyons, formerly of -Osceola, la., 
is now located at Springfield, Mp.
. J. R. Scots?, of Newark, Ohio, sends his en
dorsement of the Sherman boy as a genuine 
medium.' . , ■ . . .

. J. <KmoH wlU give .four lecture for-

-------------  — 5—------------- --——;------ n r 
TEI------------------------- Q W »)t Everywhere J Ont-
XVKlUJsliO fltFBUE Send 10 cents 
for return postage, MiNmcTVBBhs' Goons Co., 114 
23nd St, Chicago. vrtnltW-

' AGENTS WANTED FOB THE

TRUE HISTORY
OF THE

BROOKLYN SCANDAL
The astounding revelations and startling disclosures. 

made-In thia work* are creatlrg the most intense desire in. 
the minds of the people to obtain it. It pw« the whole 
inner history of the Great Scandal and Is the only fhff and 
authentic work on the sub ject. It sells at sight. Send 
for terms to Agents and .a full description of tns worn. 
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago.
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atand their wants and conditions. . They say 
' this is a free gift and should be freely given.

I They do not think that we are obliged to lay 
aside all other labors, and that' like other hu
man beings we have daily needs. X have many 
thanks to my friend Day, and! have much to 
nay to him. He "' not only receive the bless- 

l.ingof b 'm' he d in days gone by, 
bus those of\many othdre^ ~od bless him. 
There are m ' of us waitingfon the shores of 
the better Mlwho will give him a glorious 
welcome, where we have a home prepared for 
him. I would say to all the mediums through- 

| out the world, go on in your labors. Though 
, | at times the waves of oppression may roll over

I you, your names are recorded in the book of 
I life, and your spirits will receive a hearty wel- 
I come and God speed when you enter the home 
" ~

Say to Charles Foster, be , brave, and hold 
fast to the standard that is given you. Few 
have bean able to give such proof from the 
angel world as you have., I see before you a 
more grand "and glorious success than ever. 
Your test powerswill be increased, and many 
will receive the evidence through you that will 
satisfy them of the truth, of Spiritualism.1

m' he

J. J. MORSE, OR ENGLAND, IM FHILADBLPHIA.

Brother^Morse gave two very able, lectures 
before our society on toe first Sunday is De
cember. Ha is a very eloquent speaker. We 
give the invocation-of the evening.

Oh t eternal source of life, thou whom we, 
with toe frail words of human speech, this 
night do call our father, we draw near to then 
iu suirit and in truth to praise and bless thee 
for all that thou hast bestowed upon us,--for 
the bright and genial sunshine that fllleth the 
hearts of men with j yj and peace and life; for 
the dark storm clouds .of winter that fulfill 
their mission and purpose that thou hast de
signed; for the conservation of physical life; 
for the bright and glorious spring-time, when 
nature’s budding promises speak of tho grand 
fruition of toe harvest-time that is yet to come; 
we thank thee forthat harvest-time when the 
earth yields of her frails to toe industry of

$15 in any-part , of. Iowa; dtp psychometric | 
feeding# alike close of -eachlefitae. . ,

’ X :M -Peebles lectures in Hartford, Ct, &
last three Sundayo of December., The^haad Jg ||Q Ofc PW Wit mtilSWI 
10th the month he spoke in New Bedford, ■ ' - * - ' - - ' '
Mass. 5

. Th® @e®ond Volume' of the

-a We have received a '“Defense off- Spiritual--, 
item,” from that' distant place, Oa^e..T own, 
^Africa. It ft compiledjby.a “ 0^8 Colonist,” 
an& v^W doubt, do ajgood^o^^ < ;

\ JoaxiCoLLmE, from England, will speak in 
‘ ^flDgfi<:Mwt during January. He would 
like to make1 further engagements, to which 
e^flemaybe-addressed care off Banner of 
Light1, Boston, S- \

CT. Biss, the liberal-lecturer, harbem. 
holding forth bn Ohio.*- He"lectures at* MogX 
adore. He was enthusiastically received, the 
brass band cerenadiEg him. He Sectored alto 
at ^e, AUtahde, and Atwater/- He will 
probably ba in Benton Heights, Ohio, early in 
January* Hia permanent address is Vineland, 
N.J. -

: *w Dm^Tonr letter bearing -date at ' 
- VedaifetjJiL, Dec. 15th, IS at hand,, but we: 
do not find yoas name on the mail list at that 
place. Did not yopfmswfe, (as the letter 
.is in one handwriting and the signature anoth
er) make a mistake -ia your P. O. address? 

dPiease inform uh, anti your order will be at
tended to with pleasure. . ' .

-Commenced with the'Dea (’874) No. and is enlarged to 
50 pages. Thia No. contains the opening chapter of 
Spirit Dickens’s New Story ’’BOOKLET WICKLE- 
BEAP;” together with the usual variety of interesting 
miscellany^ under the beads of Summerland WhLpers, 
Mother’s Department, Children’s Department.’ Foz<lgn 
and Domestic Notes, relating to Spiritualism^, P etry 
and Short Stories, especially adapted to the Eamlly Fire- - 
-side Back numbers can be supplied to subscribers un
til further notice. • _ ,

We shall continue, until December 20th, to give 
’•THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD” as a pfet 
minin with tho " Messenger,” at tho following rates: 
Messenger and EdwinDrooS; in cloth............ .....$$.ao 

” “ “ p . in paper. ....... .
Those who are now BubBcribers for tho paper are en

titled to tho book on receipt of the difference in snbsKip- 
? TOe sSjEcriptica priea’for the “ Messenger-’’ alone is 
$1.00 a year. Subscriptions should bo addressed to

T. P. JAMES, Brattleboro’, Vt 
. vlTnMtf

X^ a W1? *P HUNTERS’ Price List 
- JDWi* • W, Agents ' waited..

Braom-n &Co.» St£oul3,Ho. - vlTalltlS

TEST ■&. BUSINESS MEDIUM?
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A EABBATH REVERT.
BY W. C.'wAtaBR

The day has closed, and in to western skies 
The ruddy glow of sunset slowly dies.
Night’s shadow# hover o’er the quiet vale, 
Through which the distant star-beams glim- 

merpale. . ,
The place is silent; sounds cf strife and care 
Haye ceased to vibrate, and to Sabbath air 
Is crim and holy. The promised hour of 
And. (JoddSse blessings in a rich increase,— 
Rest on the faithful ones, who daily. or the 

cross,
Die to to truth, and find it grin, not lose., ,
The ceaseless #des df life which ebb and

. , 'flow,— - . ,
| The cruel wind's which unremitting blow. 

Have tossed the fragile barks for weary days. 
Night’s mantle falling with to sunset’s we, 
Left to brave seamen at to tempest’s will;

' Birt through all to darkness came, to “Peace 
be still,”

And crimed to waves. -Human, passions
• sleep.

The morning beams—to noontide glare aid 
twilight deep, '

Breito of tot calm and holy Sabbath rest, . 
WhichEwmestowearyone^fartotoWest- ’

' The rising moon with soft and silvery' eheen, 
Bathes hill and vrie and sloping village green' 
In mellow beauty. The slowly pissing breeze 
■Makas plaintive murmur through to drift of 

leaves, ' • ;
Which, rustling over many © mossy, bed .
Mast in the forest tod® sat last, dank wL

' ' dead. ’ _ -

been so set aside by those who claim to ba his 
followers.

The more fully to understand the great un
derlying or fundamental laws upon which this 
Christ-principle is based, it is absolutely nec
essary the minds of the people should be edu
cated to a high degree of spirituality. No 
man can progress in this heavenly.wav and 
have intercourse with spirits able to educate 
and instruct the mind, without this hungering 
and thirsting after still higher degrees of spirit
ual development To speak somewhat of my 
personal experiences, 1 may be able to show 
that I have good,.reasons for to grounds I 
take. •

Magic.
In the olden times, when Egypt and Chal

dea flourished a# nations, when all the world 
looked to them for light and truth, we find 
to teachers and wise men to be magi. These 
magi, or wise men of the But, were acquaint
ed with the occult force# of nature: by tho use 
of such force# in certain way# and at certain 
times? great wonders were wrought—yet not 
outside of law; for to act outside of law would 
be an impossibility, as law is a mate of action, 
to action itself implies law.

The great life principle is universal and is 
eternally acting, hence creating new laws and 
mode# of action. The knowledge of this fact, 
and to application of to principle to matter 
by these wise men, for either good or evil, 
caused them to be regarded with wonder, and 
deified. Their mode of life being such as rede
velop the occult forces of their own souls, they 
became mediums, and thereby used spirit# to 
aid them in their work. Spirits being upon, a 
different plane are better enabled to collect the 
material for accomplishing to end desired. 
Moses wo# well skilled in the art# and sciences 
of to Egyptians, hence was a magician, and- 
being of a diflorent nation, there were drawn 
around him a different order of spirit#. While 
he could and did use to Egyptian spirits, he 
also used other# of his forefathers, and by tho 
combined influence of both nations, he could 
perform greater wonders than the Egyptians. 
Hence ho became to founder of anew sect or

$1.65 pays for this paper one year, 
to new trial subscribers, and we pre-nay 
to postage after the first of January.

Are coastantl^ making such ©SIMMS® as the Allowing, 
which is but a brief record, selected from the many 
wonderful OOSES performed, a mors detailed de
scription ,of which, with scores of others,. may be found * 
in the circular now being prepared by the proprietors.

a trumpet whose ringing notes shall yet bring 
down.with a cra-h, tho wails of the old Jericbo 
superstition. May the good angels blew you iu 
your work, and may your earth-existence be 
spared for many years, until the eyes of the people 
snail be opened to the fallacy of following their 
present blind guides, and until they shall learn to 
adopt the beautiful harmonist religion—that per
fect Jove which “casteth onfall fear.”

PALMYRA, NEB.—A. C. Doan writes.---We 
were requested by bur spirit friends last night at 
the circle, to write a monthly report of our suc
cess, in our effort to establish materialization on a 
more substantial basis than it has heretofore 
reached, progression being the motto. We have 
set twice per day, morning and evening, for one 
month, and the prosnect bids fair, so far, so soys 
our spirit friends. Our spirit friends wish you to 
give our monthly report a place in ypnr wide-spread 
Joubhap, and oblige .them and humanity.

■ VICK'S • 
FLORAL GUIDE

For 1875.
Publlshefl Quarterly.—Jakuaby Number just 

Issued, and contains over 1OO Bases, 500 Essw- 
njas, descriptions of more than SOO of our beat 
Flowers and Vegetables, ■ with Directions for 
Culture, Colobes Plates, etc. The most usefM anil ele
gant wort of the Iiiad in the world.—Only SB cents for 
the year.—Published ia English and German.

Address,- ■ ’ .
. «WS VICK, Bsaestei?, g.Y.

From my earliest recollection I am able to 
trace out in my wandering# to and fro in the 
earth, very many instances of singular spirit 
impressions. Following along up to the time 
I endeavored to separate myself from to evil 
influences by which I felt myself surrounded, 
my attention was directed to the popular way 
of connecting myself with an organized body, 
professedly for the double purpose of being 
surrounded by influence# which I supposed 
were calculated to help me develop-in spirit
uality, and also to help others who were desir
ing to reach to same end. I read to Bible 
attentively, sad also other book# designed to 
help a new beginner, listened to to preacher, 
-behaved that every one who said he loved God,' 
and the brother# and sisters, told to truth, 
and all who did not do as to preacher said, 
were sure to be damned fa a hell of fire and 
brimstone. * ' ’ ‘ i • ’ • ■ ■
• 1 was young ton, and my mind and sympa- 

. Shies tender, and many a wound did I receive 
‘at riie haiids and fa the house of fay friends, aeagjuB us ubbcu 1
■ as I supposed tom to ba.. As toe bore me! torew^ —__________________ *
along and I developed fa mind, I experienced I religion and it ft no more attractive; ft isto 
many things to which I can now look back, mystery of ft that excites investigation, and

.religion, or, rather, he was the instrument 
through which a band of spirits revived the 
religion of Abraham.

Religion is based upon magic and without it 
lerecould benoreligion jremove mystery from 

■e attractive; it is the

IOWA.—John Chsney wrIte8.--The debate be
tween Evans and Flshback closed with a glorious 
victory for the side of Spiritualism. The debate 
was a grand thing for our cause in this place, not
withstanding we have had a great many good lec
tures here,and which always resulted in ip great 
deal of good, yet they did not have the effect that 
the debate did, that brought Spiritualism end 
Orthodoxy face to face, and, too,.insuch a manner 
that all could that would, see the wide difference. 
On the first question, Bro. Eishback drove Evans 
from his Orthodox works, and he took shelter be
hind Materialism.. On the second question ho took 
shelter behind Atheism, where Bro. F. held him, 
and poured in on him Spiritual grape, so thick 
end fast that he bad no time .or opportunity to 
regain Ms last works. We think after thio grand 
victory; and that too, over the strongest man in 
their ranks,-that- Orthodoxy,'certainly will not
hive the hardihood ever to risk -another buttle ’W^'^walSn'a  ̂
with. Spiritualism, especially Bro* Eishback* . I ®.®§(n8**l».W*#*wCA”Il5

7 POWDERS, _
and earnestly took to'-Glver of' all good fors«s«^ (aas^gj^

I vtofler touugk to aiolea of ages goue--
■Catting to fitraftrof many a holy song, 
Wheucrer to cradle of to lata! hung . - ■ 
The star of Bethlehem. .' The fragrant flowers 

r Of faith, which blossom in tore holy hours, -
MRwithrich-mffi me perfume,, to treating 

soul. ' -
* Fair visions of tot bright and heavenly g< 

Fall on to heart wi& meanings oteaago and 
•new. ■

. Many apathwenould not e’er pww
Becomes agolden pave withgjogious light 
Falling fa amber waves, and darkest night
Noto^^om ^mf’SHw, op- ‘andpr<^“ir we town have an advocate 

" pressed ’ “ with thA.rutbsii B®an ‘-Teana flhrfaf. Ilia noht.
ttd fa to meekness of that tender te, 
Asymbol of patient, heavenly grace,,.

by orthodox chains and theological creeds, my 
mind, though blunted, would sometimes pene
trate into to “mystery of godliness,” and, 
seeking for a solution of some raerphiaed 
theory, would for ray inquisitiveness receive 
ths consoling reply that ? enough is revealed, 
to answer all practical purposes, and you must 
not expect to understand oil the passages in 
the Bible, to-it is to word of God,” etc. 
Again, if my broths? in the church should 
wrong me, or do anything expressly forbidden 
in the Bible, I must not seam to seo it, and fa- 
^cd {would not see it “if my heart’ was 
right”(a3 well say liver or any other organ),

. II. Holding by hishand, through ’valleys green, 
|| At peace we wander, and by to quiet stream 11. Whose waters flowing from to fount of God, ‘ 11 Giveth eternal life. Those who weary plod11 Finding nd rest for torn, and bleeding feet 
|| Enter to vale, and hear to music sweet, .11 Welling from joyous souls, who in the strife 11 Conquered, and life unto eternal life

. Is their reward. The beauty of his word,
1. Which bwery human eoulhas longing heard, — 
11 Shines , through to aisles and corridors of

-
||. With never dying luster.. The ruby-wine ■ 
«|.£Gtowa with prismatic hues in sunlight’# rayo, I f But richer far through all life’s weary ways 

'Shineaeveriasting truth* Here good began,* JI - And its first throbbing latte heart of man. '11 ‘ Proves to goo# in aH Rife’s golden chain ’ 1| IneverylimeofJoyorwitoringjpafa, ’ 1 I Show# another Christ, who lived and died ' Jr Kot truth, ,0a th’cross of creeds are cruel-- J fledJI In every age, .earth’s great- aad earnest
I ■ souls,' 11 Who viewing all of life which God controls ‘ -.1 ] On earth, sought to divine celestial field, 

| • And allto joya which earthly gifts' can yield, J Were naught to these. With mind and vis- 
ion clear,

They found the glorious realm not far, but 
near,— ' -

; And* to sweet promise which to angels bore, 
’41 Showed to connecting link from shore to 
ir' .-shore.. \

v0’?®0^^ heights and through to lowly 

j Thdr echoes many hfoken-iearted waife, • 1 • 
>1 i ■ And anguished ones from graves of martyred

: ones,
> 1P Who sinned and sufiered, while every - stream 
J ■ -runs *•
J | Red with human blood, and was this for him? 
11 For Christ who showed an open path from sin 1 r By simply loving? The radiant light 
JI ..Of truth which shonethrought day or night 

. 1. With holy splendor, finds no semblance here,' 
,1 And shining lights of creeds will soon appear 
I] Of human making. Heroes in to strife 
1'1 Unmoved stand, while all the air is rife 
11With imprecations. The weird shouts of 
J . moa— ■
| . The tempest’s cruel blasts are naught to them, | j To-day with hearts serene and pure they 

stand,—11 ' Viewing with one of old, to promised land, 
|| And hearing in to whispering pure and 

sweet, ’
■| I Lessons of life. Their tongues will oft repeat 
|| The treasured words, and thousand hearts to-
J day . - ■|p Have thrilled responsive with the fervent lay.

with to-Father, even ‘Jesus Christ to right
eous.” Thus they license wrong and shoulder 
to responsibility off upon an innocent one.

Oh! shameful, such a superstitious, ignor
ant, foolish, creed-bound, selfish religion, des
titute of to Christ-principle, - almost lost in 
similarity to to spirit of to world. Oh! 
that I had the voice of an angel, that I might 
sound it in to ears of Spiritualists every
where, earnestly imploring them to raise still 
higher to standard of true Spiritualism, and 
bid them seek continually  to advance in spirit
uality, and be. prepared in your circles to ad
mit to escaping ones fromortodoxbondage, 
and thus you will be helping forward tho ob- 
jeCt.and purpose of Spiritualism. Some may 
think me, over earnest,- but ft is not so. - Hav
ing myself escaped, from' spiritual bondage, 
and laid to old creed-blanket aside tower, I 
am now growing, yes, absolutely growing, and 
I can not if I would, nor woalpoi if I couW 
put my light under a bushel. Doubtless ft 
teems strange to my former companions in to 
wilderness that I am still permitted to live, 
and still more strange that 1 should have any
thing io say about God or Jesus Christ. Well, 
I feel to pity and forgive them, inasmuch as 
their “beloved pastor” is telling tom contin
ually that Spiritualism is all to work of to 
Devil, and none but the ignorant and ua- 
learned embrace it; toy pay him for telling 
them such falsehoods, and it follows as a mat
ter of policy that they must believe it all, eo 
88 to get their money back -

To every observing mind it is plainly ovi- 
dent that the church and the world occupy pre
cisely the same spiritual plane, and thus ft is 
toy so readily combine to connive and plot 
against Spiritualism, which towers up above 
their vision as some hydra-headed monster 
seeking their destruction. But plots and 
counter plot# will not stay its progress,—like 
to daily rising of to sun, ft is rising higher, 
and making onward strides, expanding, un
folding, developing, having for its ultimate 
purpose to crushing out of error,' teaching 
mankind the higher laws of life, giving him a 
correct knowledge of the creative laws, of the 
natural and to physical, learning him that ft 
is ignorance of these laws which causes the 
suffering arid sin in to world, tot these laws 
are as immutable as God himself, and in break-
ing them we do eo at our personal peril and 
expense of suffering.

But I am fearful that there are many teach
ings extant in the world, claiming to throw 
light upon the subject of Spiritualism, which 
are tending to lull to minds of believers into 
a false security. 1 refer now to those writer# 
and teacher# who are trying to explain away 
to fact that 'unreliable communications and 
manifestations are from evil and undeveloped 
spirits. One D. G. Mosher, in to Spiritual 
Scientist, above referred to, says, in. referring 
to “ to veryanany mysteries connected with 
spiritual phenomena, just so long as these im
aginary personage# [‘Devil’or ‘Diakka’]are 
occupants of to spiritual sanctuary, j* coI Comiu&o’ertoyuggeleteeps of’ time,-

I" %>im*o<fep«ria<^a»ii«>^^ I &l«aSitoiSTlS-winblJ?f

| Mon need# a savior in. this lower strife, - ’ LtoOhiiet-priuciple rule triumphant.” If Mr.
Which every heart of perfect love can be,. I fe^ a^^na^ff !XnXt^^

! fDaep and puia'is tot unfathomed reA • a FV1 ?* doctrine off upon to world as calcu-
I Which lies beyond the darkaeag and the dbII, j ?st^ |? ^,my ^ b 9 Some) Ele-m3 aa 

And to# from sin, toll cleanre and cava ^7bu l !?exPHcable .mystery, I can fissure him or.tod thte from Bln, shall cleans m^^ 1 “ “e ™ “
sp» them of their mistake. the first place,

‘ I toss “Davits"or “Diakka”are,not “faregr
canal Dover, omo. | inaiy personages,“but really, and truly spirits’
- - ------- j OB69 jj yje flesh m(j on t^ earth; and the

■ JWm I same law which admits the higher, order ofssas spimuMsm a ^eg®. - , ^ to c0BBmuaicats to _ mankind, will also

obtains converts, to as euro as an individual 
fails to ® it, that sure is he to join the church. 
The operation of the Holy Spirit is a mystery; 
and what is the Holy Spirit? is a question, for 
the. religious world to answer.. All this is 
mystery, which is another name to magic.

When the Prophet told to King to go wash 
seven times in the Jordan, there was no sense 
in.it to the King. Where was to healing 
power? Who could see it? By that process the 
Prophet could bring to hear upon him a prie 
ciple that couldy heat When to priests were 
commanded to' go round Jericho seven, days 
and to blow to trumpets of rams horns, and 
the seventh day to go seven times round, who 
could see to efficacy of that to make the wails 
fall? Yet there wag. a principle involved—a 
power brought to bear by that process that 
could and did make to walls tremblo asd 
fall.

■ All the prophets were workers in and users 
of, magic. By it Elijah could consume the al; 
tar and the sacrifice thatheefiered to his God.

. NEW YORK CITY.—Della E. Dake writes;— 
In closing my brie? letter, I have to speak ot that 
which Is saddening. • In October last I wrote you 
of the marriage of Dr. Slade of thia City. A week 
since, after a long and severe sickness, the happy 
bride of yesterday, joined the inhabitants ot the 
Summer-land. Although having no knowledge o2 
Spiritualism previous to her marriage with Dr. 
Slade, ahe died in full belief of Its beautiful reali
ties,. and stepped across the threshold with loving

]?®^a ^ar .one she left.- ‘She | ^ HoKSceg. Day ^ Tojb Cityi CTeK eMQ of . , 
haft the best care tot alovinghusband, and dear 1 -■ BnlnWATfflff
friends could bestow. In a communication from I 3n„, ™t. s.-™* wwtnHvn w v wreaXpr^nttori-nv 
her to myself and husband, she says: “Oh, how | c klA Stewart, .Brooklyn, IL Y-, very eove^tteri*.. 
beautiful! I-feel so aorrv for the medium.
uua tv uxyucH au^ uuuuuuut bug Btsyu, Via^ #UW H

beautiful! I-feel so sorry for the :medium,-but ft KA ,T Sfmtn w rwill only link Mtn with greater and higher pow- te 1* StC3t3‘ «•Y”
era.” How beautiful to know that soon we shall 
all meet our beloved in homes beyond the “storm
clouds” of this llfe. To-morrpw my husband and 
myself go to Rochester, N. Y.,-to spend the com
ing holidays. Our friends can address ns at No.
10 North Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

Without ft tore could not. have been a Chris
tianity;, for the Christ ft to great magic power, 
by which to Apostles and even Jesus himself 
done his mighty works, and our own modern 
medium by that power arc enabled to do 
good.

There & & principle in nature that gives'' 
'emotion to everything—to quickening prin
ciple. Call ft God, or-whatsoever else you 
please, to operation of quickening is magical 
There are means by which these things are 
done. Thera never was & thing done without 
a means for doing it. How did Abraham, 
lease and Jacob bless or curse bnt by the 
power of magic? Timeout or spirit of manj : 
has, within ft, all to dements of power that is, 
tho use of which with a will to have an evil be- i

■ fall a person, can not be stayed, but that 
thought will reach the object thought of—as 
sure as Gro bores inflammable matter that it 
comes in contact with, bo sure will that 
thought' burn into to object of it and accom
plish the work whereunto it was sent, whether 
xt be good or evil Therefore, “think evil 
of no man” was a grand moral leesoa taught 
to those who had just been initiated into the 
Mystic Order, of the Orient, or firs worship, 
whose “God is a consuming fire,” and who- 
were “to be baptized with fire.” Thera was 
,the temple for keeping the sacred books of 
the Magi or priest, where candidates—were 
initiated into the Order and made acquainted 
with the mysteries of to occult forces, and 
how to use them. Jesus was the Grand Mas- 
ter.of the Order on earth in the days of Ponti
us Pilate—was born such. He established the 
Order upon a higher scale, purged the temple, 
and developed a higher order of workers; and 
yet they upon one occasion wished to bring 
down fire from heaven and destroy certain 
ones—as their fathers had done in times past 
upon Sodom, but Jesus desired to-develop a 
higher order of magic,, to pood, rebuked them 
and reminded them that they did not know 
what manner of spirit they were of. If you 
would know more of magic, the FIRE FAITH, 
true religion, TRY, seek—ask—shock,

.W. J. Atkinson, M; D.
Tipton, Mo., * - . . ’ ■

■dir# |#t# ^ fe^t
. .CHttLlCOTHE, OHIO.—to. Si M.’ Easton 
writes.—I can . not do without your Religion 
Phjmsophical Joobhas, ' ■ '^
- MftSTOK^CMJIi. Power Writes. 
—The good you aro doing will never ba fully ap
preciated by mortals here, but ell will find it out 
on the other side.

ROCHESTER, N. y,-Miffl, Cornwell writes

wsmii

LOUISIANA, MO.—Mary DbGroodt writes.— 
If it would not bo too much-trouble, we.would 

, like you to eend the back numbers of tae JockhMi 
containing the Pathway from Earth io Spirit life, 
for I think everybody ehould read it. We send by 
this mall the paper I spoke of in my last letter, 
containing the Statement concerning. Mrs. Miller'; 
also enclosed you will find Rev J. H. B. ’b commu
nication to the “Christian,” as copied by the 
Shelbina “Democrat.” J. H. B. was not at the 
ceance referred to, and therefore depended en
tirely on hearsay, and his own imagination. We 
leave you to judge for yonreejf, knowing that the 
cause is in good hands. But we have come to the 
conclusion that such phenomena is not calculated 
for public exhibition, and trl^d not to have Mrs. 
Miller go, but Mr, Miller wished and put out 
bills to that effect, and therefore we made the 
best of it. ^Our parlor was open to them, .free of 
expense, and they could have done very well wlth- 
but going. As It is, it has caused us no end of 
trouble and anxiety, but we have learned a lesson, 
and. now we know who our true friends are, for 
now some who called themselves such pass us by 
without notice. ,S&& Miller is by -nd means the' 
greatest sufierer in this matter. - We have buck-
led. cn ths armor,confident of success, .with the 
knowledge that the angels will reward us ip the • 
life to come. In the cause of humanity. I remain- 
your co-wdrkerin a small way.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Ji -Edwards writes.— 
My last letter to to JouKKAtwosfrom Louisville, 
Ky. I have enjoyed the pleasure of sitting under 
the ministration o£.Mies. Susie-M, Johnsons, for 
tho present month, who has been lecturing for 
the Washington City Society of Spiritualists, with 
general good appreciation. Miss. Johnson does 
not possess as fine delivery, or co animated as 
cither Mrs. Hyzer, or Mra. C. F. Allen, who are 
great favorites with the Washington Society; 
nevertheless there is much solid argument and 
reason as well as pathos, that comes from her 
spirit control, that engages tho earnest attention 
of her hearers, which is pleasing and Instructive. 
Miss Johnson ie a trance conscious lecturer, and 
speaks with her eyes closed; this some may ob
ject to, but with a large majority it is admired, 
because one feels and knows all tho time she is
speaking, the words and thoughts that come 
through her lips are not her owu, out are dictated 
and expressed by higher intelligences on a high
er plane of cxpenence and-knowlcdge. It is pas
sing strange, that in a city as large as Washington, 
and where there are two or three thousand con
firmed Spiritualists, the audiences will not num
ber more than about one hundred persons. The 
hall is an excellent one, besides they have most 
excellent music. The impression seems to prevail 
In the minds of all well posted Spiritualists, that 
individuality and non-organization is the key note 
for Spiritualists, and. Indeed,’this seems to be the 
teaching we receive from the Spirit-world, and I 
suppose we have no right to call it in question; 
but looking at the question from a common sense, 
mundane stand-point, we don’t see how our self- 
sacrificing mediums and lecturers, are to be sup
ported as they deserve, when converts to - the 
Spiritual philosophy carry their individuality and 
non-organizatlon theory to the extent of not at
tending on our spirit lecturers, or of contributing 
to their support. Instead of doing this, they at
tend the orthodox churches, and contribute liber
ally their support, while they do not subscribe to 
a word or idea advanced. To a full-fledged Spirit

ualist it is feeding upon husks, to sit fof an hour 
to liaten to these dry old'etereotyped sermons now- 
a days. The Spiritualist who has been favored by

8 droppings from the higher sanctuary of thal^um- 
g mer-laud, and “once tasted of the powers of the

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Anna M. Cornwell write# I good world to come,” can never go back on bis 
—I like.too Joubhai very miicb. i am a writing heaven-bora experience. It may be the plan, as 
medium of come experience, having written to a many suppose, that the great system of Harmcn- 
conslderable extent for two years, with very happy' iol Philosophy intends merely to harmonize the 
“ “ various sects of religionists; is all the organization

ever intended, therefore we must be content but 
I have never heard of orthodox clergymen con-’ 
verting people Into the Met. of the new, liberal 
and beautiful spirit philosophy. .' Nevertheless, in 
all charity, reason and justice,' I can not see aiiy 
wrong in Spiritualists, who possess the - ability to. 
do so, to first patronize their own kind, and to as
sist in bringing to light others who are in dark-

medium of come experience, having written to a

result.

Mr. Stoats, Brooklyn, N. L, 
■ - CHOLERA MORBUS...

Hra. nooro, Btoai|Wg^j^ jy wW; '

’ Also young girl in sama tra, •
RHEUMATISM.

MraE.gqttta, Heofleslia.'KaR, -
- - ■ CANCEROUS AFFECTION*

Mrs. A. Cummings, Cleveland, Ohio,
_ ’ . FEMALE COMPLAINT. ■

Sirs, Morgan Gandy. Portsmouth, OMo,
- DERANGEMENTPFL1VER,ETC.

Ako akSy friend, sama town, 
* - "KrniDVATTa 'w&nownAwtAw
'A child of Georga Cwpsr, KaMl^fe^ DANCE ! 
Hr. V. S. Crosby. Hamilton, Ohio,

a ©HILLS AND FEVER, 
cotho, Ohio,

. ■ * ■ ’ ■ * - . CATARRH.
Hr. H. Croon, Soldiers’ Heme, OMo,
' ’ • . CATARRH* .
Mr. B. Brooks, Soldiers’He me, ;

’ - . RHEUMATISM*
Ur. Joseph. Bha\7,-SoKIera’no’ao,

. ’ • PARALYSIS OF NECK. ’
Mr. Seth Sheldon, Scyto, Ohio, .

. * ’ ■ . * ASTHMA."
Hr. E.Shealr,8oldfea’;HGma, , ____ •

DYSPEPSIA*
Ifta. 9. •futile, Marlboro, llnsx.Nervonp Affection cad

Xndplent. ’ J :
PARALYSIS.'

Mr. A. B. Sanbourn, Green Cootie, OMo,
~ . SCROFULA*'

& J. Clarkd»MfiihaC*ty,Ksm, - -
J CATARRH.

A lady of Benton Harb or, Mich.,
w a ; beVere prostration;
Mr.1 Eotbrop Perkins. Ottawa, IL,
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. MT. UNION, OHIO;—Ellen R. Morris writes.— 
I would be very sorry to do without the Journae., 
for it is & great instructor and comfort to me, for 

.1 know. Spiritualism, is a gift from on high.
SPRINGPORT, MICH.—Ei L. Alien., writes— 

Have tbo Keeler Brothers been holding' Beau- 
ces in Chicago at any time of this ^ear since 
April? They have been here, and it Is now acid 
the/ere impostors. They said toy attended cir
cles at the JounKAK rooms.

ness. - . f

V Wass-W ta® paya.te toREJSto- 

awW Bubscrtoits.. -HtooefalWto sub- 
toiPtipSB..' - /

spirits to communicate to mankind, will also 
admit the lower.order to do the eame, and it is 
from these last, the people receive unreliable 
testa and communications. It is the lower or-

.' PATERSON, N. j.—Wm. A. Fonda writes;—I 
v would, not bo without the REWGio-PniBOSOFUECAX, 
JouBKA&.for one week. Regarding it, as I do, as

«&O V J 

araitaftts, Alteis' 7: 1'* 
BtWtHittiaCOtDeiMrta^Xll^ . | 

- - . • . UW • *

vWaiitm

*/ BAhEiffip’4 Eb^TK;<?niffi^/®bw ready and 
fotsaie at to office of this paper. -Price, fl>.

' - ^165 ^gte,renm tot gAsW*', 
tons one year. -’

Author of “ Blanchette, a History of Modem Spiritual' . | 
ism,” &c» . . . z. .'“ ;- j

^Nitllus in microcosms tfflrltuer unites-in microcosm# || 
’ . . 'peus^' ^-

V Nor sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-Phllo- ’ 
topMeal Publishing House,, Adam# St, and Rifth Ave,. ' 
Chicago, t-. . 4 ’ 1 -

m®-OI, Soldbya® BooJs&ndN0WEdealer&

♦•*Kors?I? Wholesale and retail by the Religto-lPMIo- 
sophfcalPublishing House, Adams BL, and fifth Av&. 
Chicago. ’ - —. ,... _ _  <~

. ~ Reply.—We KttbwhotMng of toparttes named*.- 
They never were st our Seance Rooms acting cs 
mediums.

| Thus queries & writer in- to Spiritual Solen- 
■ 'list, of Beaton, Nov. 12th. Perhaps there aro 

many who, could answer this question better 
I than I can; but I cm not; in justice to myself, 

sad an earnest desire to help toward a cause 
toward which I am daily becoming more par-

. Ual, let this question pass unanswered. •
To my mind Spiritualism has indeed a defl-. 

I nite purpose. It could hot be otherwise with 
such an illustrious personage as Jesus Christ 

r to its advocate. I have always been averse 
to a roundabout way of arriving at the truth, 

. and believe tot many toes 3 multitude of 
- words serve to darken counsel. Therefore at 

I the outset I shall affirm—First, tot Spiritual- 
rism is to Christ-principle, becking recognition 
■of man, and consequently a religion; Second, 

I * Spiritualism has come to stay,—to tear down 
. and build up,—to enlighten minds that have 

hitherto been bound down by creeds, super
stition, doubt and fear,—to expose villainy, 
deceit, hypocrisy, ata' religion and the thou
sand and one evils tot have followed, so close
ly is the wake of to popular religious teach
ings of to day. Spiritualism has, therefore, 
to its high, holy, heavenly purpose and mis
sion, to raising up, anil advocacy of, those 
principles which Jesus taught, and which have

der of sniriis which are constantly waning 
with to'battor nature of man, trying to con
trol spiritual circle# to to bindrance of a 
higher growth in spirituality. In view of 
these things I believe it to be grossly wrong to 
lull the minds of honest inquirers into a de
lusive sleep in regard to this class of influences, 
for toy as surely exist to day as toy did in 
to day# of Ohriat. He had to meet and van- 
quieh them, and bo must we, or we will be met 
and vanquished by. tom. We need not ex
pect to take Christ as our example and find 
any smoother sailing ton he did, though we 
have occasion to be grateful tot we live in an 
enlightened age, which will not allow of mur
dering those who use their season in regard to 
their eternal , well baing, and accept only of 
such theories 88 will stead to test of reason 
and common sense.

Then educate to' people to look facts 
squarely in to face. I myself have been 
duped long enough by orthodoxy, and now 
Sfa to reason and think for myself, and 

not.hesitate to share my victories in^to 
struggle with my fellow traveler to that bourne 
from which toy do return..

- . ■ ■ K D. Warbsn.

EAST.CANTON, TENN.—Mr& Jafte A/Sayles’ 
writes.—I can speak no higher of tho Jourhal 
than to say that It is food to my famishing soul. 
From week to week 1 look for Its coining as a 
tried and cherished friend. My earnest heart-felt 
prayer is that bigotry and superstition may give 
place to tho pure influence and teaching of a high
er and holier religion,, accompanied by angel vtol-

HONEY GROVE, TEX.—J. A. Rutherford 
writes.—I yet live, and my health is flue, both of 
body and mind, and let me tell you that much of 
ray intellectual comfort of my seventy-sixth year, 
has beep derived from reading the Religio-Philo/' 
sopbical Jourvab; anil say now that! hope » 
read it as long as I may be able to read anything. 
I was a Materialist some eighteen or twenty years, f 
Your paper has shaken me on that subject. I 
wish, however, that I was more confirmed in im
mortality—I shall strive on to obtain more evi
dence of a future life. Spiritualism has no foot
hold yet at Honey Grove. O, how I wish we had 
“big” help over here!. . . -

Now ready, foroiinf; a volume of219pogso; with a Ta- 5 
bls or Coatoats, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved I 
Itaierwf the spirit Katie Ring, now before published • S 
bi thi# country. • |

Rtlce,inpaper cows, 75canto; bound in cloth,' S1,M - s 
Sent by mail at these prices, ' • - ' *
fen European and American fipiritufilirtB the wam- 

eat etementtattaw oHMs rcmiikabls work tave been ' 
..received. t .

1 - , HOW IMBEW -
the first week, and am now averaging

^ $36 in A safe business. Any man of 
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Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.
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Primitive Christianity ami Modern fpiritualiRm.

IL Crowell....... ............  •
Religion and. Democracy. Prof. Brittan....... .
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, A ^MASKABLE BOOK. .
w «iiim et.miffln anuwnBn

titan SHffiTBlUaH
_ Bv WGBNB CROWELL, O.

’ ©ao' Largo Octavo volume, handsomely printed g-a 
bound in cloth. Price, 82.75,

taoAsioB.-T6 an liberal minds la ths Christian 
churches who are disposed to welcome new tight span 
tho spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed 
from an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and con- 
rider, even though they may reject, the claim hereto 
mode for the unity of the higher teachings of Modem 

• Spiritualism with those of early Christianity; this work 
is Bcopnatfully dedicated.

Cowmare:—Spiritual Gifts: Inspiration and Medlw 
chip; Faith; Gift of Healing; Working of Miracles; Phys- 
tori Mnnifeatations; Proplwey; Discerning of Spirits; 

. Apparitions; Divers kinds of Tongues; Try the Spirits;' 
Conditions meet be regarded: The use of humble means; 
Angelo were once mortals; Spirits to Prison; Possession 
ana Obsession; Witchcraft and Sorcery; Hebrew Pronk- 
ota and Mediums; Natural and Spiritual Bsdy; Material, 
teation of Spirit-forms; Table-Rappings and Tippings: 
Displeasures of tho Priests, Pharisees and Sadducecf

Scat by tiaB, postage free, cn receipt©! price, ^.TA 

f°cP For sale whclesala and retail by. the Beliglo-PMto. 
fcphlealPsblisMsig House, Attas 8t, wiKSAta, 
QMeag®. - - -

A TALK OF ETERNITY
. - Ad-easrPeeua - _ .

’ . BT G'®BAX» MASSBY.. ' ' 
mff tav-ttated paper,- git to®. Frico ft postage 
'g&SE^ffll^^K*!^^

The author of Vital Magnetic Cure and Nature’s Lawa 
in Human Life,' has just; issued a pamphlet of about 70 
pp.,the title of which ft an Exposition of “Social Ite- 
dem,” eta

Nature’s Laws, principles, facts, and truths,-are im
mutable and eternal. Society, customs, condl Ions, cir
cumstances, and opinions, are continually changing, 
therefore, to be consistent, we should weigh and. judge 
both eldeS of the subject. > . -

The consistencies and inconsistencies of. the doctrine 
are met and treated upon without favor. Also many of 
the causes that have produced the unsettled condition 
of soclety.-and suggestions made that will show the sub
ject up in all of its bearings and leave the render to de
cide in freedom upon the question.

“Social Freedom,” as taught, is either •right, or 
tarasT—which!

Spiritualists can not fail ofbeing pleased with, this ex
position, as it places “Social. Freeuota” where it belongs,- 
and claims to be practical In its suggestions.

Sx^.. ir 89 irJT’ speedy cure ia the essential ob- |ect in view rathet than . to gratify idle ^curiosity, the P?8^®.*8,^ corid along, with a lock of Mir, a 
brief statement, of the sex, age^ieadtag srentann and the 1 Wth of time the JSenffiS ®
^ ^P> return a most potent prescripttai antiJ±y.n«X±g ^ ^ ^ pemaSmtg 
curing all curable eases.

vi lsimu sue ctiumB no Knowledge of the healing an, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought tn ramwTvitii 
& sick person, through her mediumship, they neverfai!./ 
to give immediate and permanent relief; In curable cssa • 
through the parities and negative forros wit tatoe 
system and Ip nature. Thte prescription is sent by mail, 
and be it an internal or an external application, ft should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the aeccmjH-. 
nying letter of instructions, however simple it smv fipam Whn» yawiamKow li <a ti^thnAna.UA.'kaatL: <rra4Price 25 cts. Postage 8 els., when sent by S^w'S&Mte»^He?T^ mhU ° 8 W chemical cMoct

v8 cclcncc takes cosm&aBce of. - .
V %8u? 'Wholesale and retail by the Eelirio-W I oflo preHcriptionta usually sufficient, but to case tha 

Eopmcal Fubkahing Houee, Adomn Str and Fifth Ava., b patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, tha 
Chicago. - i application for a second, or more if required, should be
--------- ------ - ---------------------------------------------- —— h made to about ten days after the last, each time stating Dialogues a»MM« SZZ”~± 

------ 52:------- | noses, the disease of anyone who calls upon her at her
Tho above entitled little book is neatly bound in Ha- I ^^^-.T^Xa0^ ^.^ ^ "P^tB conf “

gents muslin and richly embossed to gold.
Kt Is especially adapted to Children and Progressive

The book opens with a song- of invocation, beautiful- 
Indeed, by EniuToraD. Then follows a conversa
tion between a Leader of a Lyceum and its members

The following are the three first questions and answers, 
We give them as specimene of the

■ Ssiiofinti
to be found throughout the book:

.11ABT.-I hear people talk about a Savior. What is a 
Savior; how can we be saved, and what shall we be caved 
from? . • ■ ।

Leabbb.—Mychild, weneedtobe saved from Ignor- i 
’once. Knowledge ia our Savior, and 'that only con save | 
us from physical and mental suffering.

SlAur.-la education and knowledge the same thing!
Lbadeb.—Not esactly; education represents the ways 

and means, and the act of acquiring knowledge, while 
knowledge is something acquired or gained.

Katie.—Must we have education to be civilized!
Leader.—Education Is the main spring to civilization, 

to all reform; it is the stepping stone to Snov/ledge, wis
dom, virtue and true greatness.
. Parents should send for it and put it in the hands of 
their.children in place of catechisms or any Sunday- 
school book now extant Price 50 cents, postage, 8 cents.

Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing House,.Chi 
csgo,nt ■ • ,—....... ... . .......

i, #8.00; esia 
Hon - 

character, $3.00. Answering business letters, SLft, Tho 
money should accompany too application to tea a re
ply.
^ Hereafter, all qharity applications, to insure a » 

ply, must contain one dollar, to defray Sue expenses of 
reporter, amanuensis, and postage,
,«-B-—Mbs. Robiksok will hereafter rive wo prises! 

exangt to any one. If privacy is required, it must bo by 
®^^t eccompanied with the usual fee; and tasznaabava 

(Sited, must be strictly complied with, or na BoHia will 
■ L3 taken of letters scat. .

j A Good Head of* Hair Jte» 
I • - stored by a Spirit R> ’ - - * 
I , soriptioM; ‘ -J ' ■

Ebeos Jowam—Por the benefit o my Meads and 
the world, I desire to moke this brief etatasnent. .

■I have been almost entirely bald to? about els yearn. 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear reoom- ' 
mended, and firmly believed that- asthtag snsid restore

few.
One year ago this month I wrotelta. A H. Robinson, 

~ tha healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue; Chicago, as a tat rerort%r, rather, to please my wife.- ^
Mrs. a immediately prescribed for me. I did not gel 

oil the ingredients for the Restorative until some time k 
June, 167L I then commenced using it as direefed, and ' 
was encouraged, because It was the first application that 
has been felt upon the «a!p,-Jt causing a smarting san- 
ration. I continued the usec Of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I. had used to bring . 
ray hair back, all ^seeing that it is unaccountably 
strange, eta., etc. Am here let me state, that not one'of 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted hid given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had toS me ■ 
that I never would gat a head of Mto

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by !» wit- 
, ceases. If necessary, M.yffl answer conwodsn® If 

. desired / - ~ iXSKffi-
SnrlnafialA Mb. _ *

j US” Don’t forget to send a letter stamp to pay the 
postage on the answer desired.

Mre Bsltli feelesad a toils of Ma hafrifioag with am • 
stave letter. It is about ona tach fa length, ml of a 
dads' brawn ,®!®, eMt sAIBilj esttat of a ya-arko 
man oftwW^
’ta. RoblnBtarategsosas tla -ease SBiimtafts • 
Restorative complete teat fey express or-by san) e , - 
receipt of alettes In toe handwriting # the spjtait' - 
or a tock of hair. 6he dkgnoses soft cow, end co-

■ . ■ -on-
:PliM01©gy9 . Pfe^sM0gy5

■ ’Blpfognw^' 

WyeMoov ' -Hliolog^. 
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Tlieaathnr, in his preface, says: “ Owing to the great 
success attending the publication of -Exeter Hall ’—a 
'theological romance, now entering its fourth edition- 
Mid moved by what I believe to be a marked necessity 
offtlujtimes, I have been Induced to pen these pages, 
and to lay them also before the- liberal and intelligent 
reader.”

Ite ecclesiastical history, exposing the dogmas, 
cruel ties and greed of the Christian Church; is worth 
ten times the price of the volume, setting aside the 
romance. The logic so clearly defined, must be recoe- 

• nized by every independent thinker, and can not fall 
Campi®to Catalegwe, giving Wte# Gtafl | to open ths eyea of the.enquirer, ' . -

Frtas,geMtmfeeeipMfS“<le^i 
- . • Stamp.
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Biography of. ByK. Graves.........  
. from Shatapeare’s Text. Denton.  
Gospels of ArabulB, A. J. Davis, cloth 

fUlI gilt...-.,.................... . .........................
Ornamental covers........................... ........ .

Sabbath Question.. A. E. Giles.......I......... .
Sunday Not the Sabbath.;.................. .to-;........  
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trril, M.D......... .

- Strangfe Visitors, Dictated through a Wraggjt 
Spiritual Harp....... ............. ..3.....;.....„

Abridged Edition,..-..........................
Belf-Abnegationist; or tho traeJKing and Queen, by H. O. Wright, Paper.. .Zj.;,ZZ 
Soul of Things, bv Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 
Soul of Things. VoL 3. Trot Denton......... .
^Kkg^050^ *,’’DlfiboUmi ^ *i® ®> 

Seven Hour Rvstem of Grammar, by Prof. D. EL 
Howe, Cloth, l.ft 68; Paper,..... .7.

- Science of Evu, by Joel Moody 
Syntagma
System of Nature, or Laws of tho moral end 

• Physical World, by Baron D" Holbaeh „ w
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Bowses - "ft 
Self Instructor in Phrenology. Paper, 

Cloth....... .............................
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Cloth31.50, postage 10cts.;paiwrSl.ft, postages cents.

Vlbr Bale .wholnealn and retail, by the Publishers, 
ReligiorPhUosopIiical Publishing HouEe,'.AdamB St., ana

KrmoaotjjaicAi, PtmEiutno"Honan. fidaEH'Otat'S I BthAva, Chicago. -
Fifth. Ave.; Chiasmi ’ ' J •—:—:----------------------- :----------------- ;---------------------

Self Oenteadlctlonsof thc*BibIg. * 
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity, to W.-Rait 
Safenaortho Mental Constitution, by Arthur 
SptatuallEn DtecueelMTof'x a'iish * T.' EL

Dunn,................
Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards.............. ...
Stories of Infinity, from the French of Camilla 

Flammarion—a cingular and interesting 
work................. ‘...............................

Spiritualism—Woodmsnte Reply to Dwight..;
Spiritualism—A Vol. of Tracts, by Judge ®- 

monds............... .’............  '....;.
Startling Facts to Modern Spiritualism. XL &
Sears of tha’Agei by Hom J. M/Pcebies^ 11^1

Threading My Way—R.D. Owen...,......... .
Tipping ms Table.................... ...;..*.......*...
The Pastand Jfntareof Ous Hanot, by Wm.

Denton.. ......... . .................... .
Talfctorny Patientaby Mrs. O. B. Giessen. M.
The Vestal; by Mrs, M. J. Wilcoxson.....  
Treatise<m tho IntollectaaLmoral,and soirial 

man, s valuable work by a, Powell ....
Trie of s Physician, by A. J. Davie. Cloth 

Paper Cover... ........ ........... . ...................... .
Tho Merita of Jesus Christ and toe Merits cf 

Thomas Paine ah s Substitute for Merita in 
‘ others; WMt is the Difference between them® 

by H.O. Wright
The toner Mystery, saJnipItatkmal Room, to 

Liszio Doten 1
.Tae Voices,-by Warren Sumner Barlow, 6® J 

Plain.-,......... . .................... . .................... ..
Theological and Mlscellancmta Writings ® 

Thomas Paine
Tobacco and la Effects, by H. Gibbons, BLD 
The Temple; or. Diseases of tho Birin seS

Nerves. A. J. Davis, ^
Paper...'............... *.............

TliexahtKs, a Satirical Rbaumdy 1
The God Proposed, by Dentas,...........................
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Paper,.63

ThbClock Struck One,.....................................  7.60
TheCloekStruckThree,.................................. j®

TOtem, Game for Children,..,............................
Ike Life, a singular work from a mysterious 
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vital Magnetic Core,
Vital Fores, How Wasted and How Preserved, 
• byEP.Miller.M.D. Paper50cents, ©loth 
VMney.s Ruins: cr MeditattaiA on the Revels-.

o^Empires, with -biographical nottes by -
Vivid Truths, by-A B. Church, dealing severe' 

blows with .telling effect............  60
Volney's New Researches...............',...............
Woman LovcsnclMontego.............. .  ;..
Woman undhet*DlvlnoRepublic...............
Whiting, A. B. Biography or,,......,............ ?
Who are Christians. Deaton........,,.,,,....
What Is WA by Wm, Denton-*
What te Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists 

havoaCre^i by Mris.M. M.King
Why I Was taaBaatiata from tho Presby

terian Church. IW. & Brasil
Which .-Spiritaalii® or Christianity, Cloth,'....-
WhyI^*ABi&taailK.’^
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^Eatin^ for Strength ”
/ 'ANEW ■ ’ ' - ' '

- Hearth. 'Cookery Bopks
' ■ \ BY ‘ .

- M. I.. HOfiWOOK? M. ». -

Past tat-Tho Science of Eating. *
Past Second—Recipes for Cooking. • •
Pam Thibo—Liquid Foods and Recipes for Healthy

Drinks. . ,-
Pabt Foubth—Practical IDietetice, Ancwers.to every

' occurring questions. . - - '

Dio Lewis speaking of the bcok says: “It possesses a 
cleareimple and dlsfect plan, like a well Proportioned 
building. The sale of 50,000 would add much to the wel
fare of the people.”

Dr Babbitt writes: “ I have received your work csli- 
8‘Eating for Strength.’and believe ft to be the most 

sstical thing of the kind thus far issued. ' May ft cat 
way into thousands of families, so that fewer people 

shall at last take up the mournful eong, ‘I have dug my 
grave with say teetn.’ ”

" Sent fry -Mail fer ®ne»ella^’

- ^a® Foreale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Fhilo- 
Bopniccl PublisMBg House; Adams St., and .Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago. ' , - '

-The Biography off
- ,ftATANi.\-'.. '

’ . ^A tnstaii^

HE O Ms FIERI MpH 
" Dfeaoiffng^OrientalOrigtaot^ ' .

. ALSO, • : •'
ThoFagmi(Biginof the Scriptural terms, “Bottomless 

WL“ kake of fire and brimstone,” “ Keys Of Helk” 
'c’©haius of 'darkness,”' “Casting out Devils,” 

“Everlastingpunishment,?’ “The worm that 
never dieth,” etc., etc., mi erata^.

■ By K* Graves*. ' ■ -
- SEyiiilWH, ^MM@?ip

- “Fear hath torment.”-! John M8

. .Wery, Spiritalfe^ -
MTOMBBSaDIT!. - ’ '

B^E YOU REAP , EXETER HAEt

©EB FOM.OWJNS ARB EXTRACTS MIOS A PEW OF THE 
w notices of Exeter Hau, the Theological Romance: 
'•' Theplot and passionin Exeter Hall show an experi
enced, hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves that 
the author has something to sas and knows how to say it.'
—flattie Opinion, London, England. ' ■

“It is Indeed a ■wonderful book.”—AVw Fortt Mall,
. “.Wo commend it to the widest popular approval.”— 
Banner of Light, . Boston.
“We have no hesitation in declaring this.a great work,

—Universe, Bow York,
“This book is well and powerfully written. .... Tho 

moot scorching work ever published in America since the 
Age of Reason.”—Liberal, Chicago.

“One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
Demorest's Magazine. Neto York.

“ Convincingly illustrative of the errors of theology.” 
—Investigator, Boston.

“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
mustrcceive the approbation of every friend of human
ity.”—Deify Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

- Tho Restorative nesvr fa&s to reproduce a g®i head 
of hair to S«ra Sasta p», no matter how tosg 6kg . 
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mre. A, H. Robtason, Ctauor Ata Cai 
and fith Avenue Chicago, BL, inclosing #5,00. wMsh 
carers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, aedpostag® 
crarp^esage. _ . . .

NEW BOOKS,

MT 
07 
(H
«

J^Wowould esperidly recommend its careful perusal to

. Eveiy Orthodox Christian!
Ono hundred and twenty-five pa^B, printed from now 

plates, in targe, clear type, and bound to elastic covers.

Fries, Sixty Cento; Postage, © Cents,

- The orf^ri-plates were desteofed, together with times 
of all onrpubllcatlons, in tho greatest ®e the world ever 
knew. • We have therefore carefully revised and conceited 
ths copy for'this edition, and publish ft in rsspoESetothe 
great demand; the first of all our publications, at the car- 
Heat practicable moment. We nave already orders for 
Several thousand copies, and will print an oolites tags 
enough to supply all demands; so sand In your orders.
Wot sale wholesale and retail fey tiscReHglo-PliJlo* 

sophicri Publishing House, Adams St, and Xlf&Avo.. 
Chicago.

Cloth. SO cents; postage IS cento. Paper 60 cento; post
age 4 cents. . ' ■ ; -

•a® For ode, wholesale and retail by the Rcliglo-Philo 
eophlcal Publishing Home, Adams st, & 5th Ave., 
Chicago.

MM. ^

Tho above named sure remedy for the appetite for ts- 
feseco In all its forms, is for sale at tiffs office.- Bent to 
any part of the country fey mall, on receipt of 25.00. It 
is warranted to curetherBOstinveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell-you that this antidote Is made 
from gentian root It is raise. Gentian root te no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to use ft. Mrr. Rofitaen’s TWocoo Antidote tones 
uptha system and restores it to Ito normal condition, as 
ft was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It is a remedy pregentod py a band of ehem- 
lets long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 

' harmless. -
Tiffs House will pay any chemist au fitotari dollart 

who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in ft.’

Address Rsiasro-PHiLo&oyinoAi. PraMsraa Horan, 
Adams Street andBlfth Avenue, Chicago, HL, either for 
wholesale Orders, single boxes or local agencies.

®E8, A. B. Bpbinson’i Tobacco Antidote.
Oaoiarof Mis. A. H. Robtaeon’s Tobacco Antidote 

cured mefrom the use of tobacco, and X heartily ressa- 
mend It to any and all who dcriro to be cured. Thank 
God I am now free after using the weed over thirty 
years. . LOnswao Stains®. -

I hereby certify that I have need tobacco over twenty 
years. One box of Mrs. A' H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.'

- • DAvmO’Hana.
I lave wed tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 

years. About two mrathB.Blnce, I procured a . box of 
Mrs, A H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote, It has cured 
ms, anti I feel perfectly free from its nee. Have no da 
slreforft. . • . .

? H< 6JUM.
I havo used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 

. twelve years. One box of Mrs. A H. Robinson’s To
bacco Antidote tatasd me and left me free,, with no 
desire or hankering for it, s L '*' - ■ • ' ft a B^tat .,

OswoM N. T- -a ’
Mr. ft T, Wyman, of - Waukau, informs me that he 

. Ms used one box of Mrs. A,E Robinson’# Tobacco 
Antidote, mid that he Is entirely wed of all desire for 
the weed. Inclosed find two dollars,. Please send moa 

.box. '- z . .

Oshkosh, Wit
O. & ifosm ■

For sale at this office. $£00 per box. Seat free of 
postage by mail. Address Rellgto-Fbilosophlsal Bab- 
Mg House, Adam end Fifth avenue. Chicago.

HTAsniO reuB^ai.towhomft ft supplied for twelve 
dollars per doses, but the cash stunt accompany ®ach 
order.

S11 Oarfetoii & Co., Publisher^ - 
' ■ IIWIOBK.

WK’ST IsAWN—Another charming novol, by 
Mary J. Holmes, author of Tempest ana Sunshine— 
Lena Rivers—Marisa Grey—Meadowbrook—English Or- 
phane—Cousin Mande—Homestead—Dora Deane Dork- ’ 
sees and Daylight—Hugh Worthington—Camereoa Mo 
— Rose Mather—Ethelyn’B Mistake—Millbank—Edna 
Browning—etc. %*ftlca,il.5O.

A TFRRIELE S »€RBTt-An intensely inter
esting new novel by Hay Agnes-Fleming, author of;— 
“A Wonderful Woman,’’—"Guy Earlscourt’s Wife,’’— 
etc., of which the Telegram says:—“For intense inter-' 
eat, it Lae notb&n surpassed since the time of Wilkio 
CoBina’ ‘Woman in White,’ or Mrs. Wood’s ‘East 
Lynne-’*’ ♦»•Price,#1.75.

CHARLES DICKENS! WOBKS-"Carle- 
ton’s new illustrated edition” of this famous author’s 
works, is now complete in twenty volumes, and put no 
in two handsome boxes, beautifully printed, illustrated, 
and bound in cloth. •♦•Price, $150 per volume. Sola 
separately or in sets. The best and tho most popular 
edltioii in the market! Examine ill
- BIKK.I * 68’ ALMitaAX,! STB-Jbsh BIlMnga’ 
Famous farmers' Almlnass for the-year 1875, Is now 
ready, and is the jolliest production'of wit end humor 
ever printed. Full of comic illustrations. Everybody is 
laughing over its droll pages. Vfr!wr2D cents,

’ TBK OIiD MAIDS—*And Five of them were- • 
Wise, and Five of them were Foolish,” A sparkling new 
novel, by Mrs. Julie P. Smitb, author of “Widow Gold- 
smith’s Daughter,” eta. %*Frice,$1.75.

A HATAI, PASSION—One of the most brilliant 
and exciting love-stories of recent times. Reprinted:» 
from the European edition, which has reached the enor- 
inons sale of forty-one thousand copies. VKlw, ti,.a

TESTHD—A new novel by CdiaB. Gardner, author - 
of “Stolen Watere,’\etc. VPrice, $1.75.

A CM ADMIN© WIDOW ;-of, Wild .as a. 
Hawk—A sparkling new novel by Katherino Macquoid, 
author of “Patty,’' eta. «%ftmo., cloth' Mund, jtrico 
#1.75. - - _ _

A NDW NONSENSE BOOK-Themast laugh- . 
able thing Of the season. ■ .The yerses by W. H. Beckett, . 
and 60 irresistibly comic iitastraticuB by C. 6. BoeIl ' 
VQuarto, cloth bound, price, SIoo. ' ' *

' .EoFAXB.yETiB'Al^iE—Aboweifidnewnoy. 
el that can not fail of making a groat sensation atat&g 
the readers of romance. Vince, }L% ,

FEM ADE EEAmr-Ssti,a8 Art of Tim
ing—A bright and witty little book; full of entertain
ment and instruction on the fascinating subject of Beau* 
ty and its preservation among women. 'Translated from 
the French. VhitaSlNt
...WE SOTO Hil«MA®S<T~A'd@Wto- - 
terrattag and exciting new novel, which when trace oom- 
menced, will not be laid aside until finished, VPr^

capita AOTF
Harland, anther of “True as Steel,”ese. VRi«i

VP«®,8ta

. V/SHTl-^elitasssatat serai ever written 
by Am«tl. tarn sn»®t3f «BeaW* ^ SM1? 
/‘fe^tair»-**'^?rtcei'»«8^ ■ . ,< -

jTtee books ‘era an bmiNWy printed M 
Sptof^kil^

' CA W* WN| W be, Mlh^ : \



Ur. Bates*

DEATH, OB THE PATHWAY EROM EARTH TO SPIRIT-LIFE--CONTINUED—NO 7.
Embracing Descriptions of Funeral Rites-Disposal of the Dead, etc.-Premonitions of Death-Death by Eire, 

Death by Hugla^ Drowning, Sulelde^PhUoeophy ofBeatli-tlio Transit of different Spirits Vividly Portrayed, etc.
It Is oven so in spite of Ite superstitious features. White hero takes the 
place of our black, ae a mourning symbol. In the centre of a Buddhist 
cemetery there Is a column or pedestal, and, when a burial is to occur, this 
supports vessels of burning incense, and a profusion of flowers in elegantly 
fashioned caskets. Incense is also burned around the side of the cemetery. .

The funeral cortege la preceded by men canning white flags, and others 
carrying bouquets of flowers, fruits, cakes, and delicate - confections. -The 
men are ell dressed in white. Next comes the priest; and a great chair be- . 
hind him, heavily carved. Over him an attendant holds s large canopy- ’ 
like an umbrella. Then follows a procession of men in white, from ton to 
thirty la number, each having-hold of a white cloth reaching to the bier. 
After this are the pall-bearers, the corpse, and the mourners.* When the 
pall-bearers have placed ths bier near the pedestal mentioned above, the 
priest seats himself in the carved chair, and performs the burial service, the 
sentences being divided bj^he tinkle of a small bell, struck at proper inter- 

| vals by aa attendant lad. Finally the priest puts incense into the burning 
censor, throws a bundle of rice straw upon the bier, and his part of the 
service io at an end. Those who attend the funeral, go through with simi
lar ceremonies, ending by sprinkling water upon the bier, and then the 
priest retires. The men bearing the flowers,-fruits, etc., and the mourners . 
now follow the body^o the burningdot; which is a square inclosure fenced 
with stone. The body is in a sort of barrel, and,, after filling it with com- 
bnstibles, each mourner applies a lighted torch, and the consuming .process 
b thus begun. The further burning is watched by one woman only.

Tho next day. the teeth and bones of the deceased are buried. The graves 
are constantly supplied with water and rice, and adorned with blooming 
Sowers,—evidently from- the belief that worldly appetites and tastes are 
still felt by those who have died in.the flesh. Save the difference in the re
ligious ceremonies, a Buddhist funeral is certainly as solemn, affecting, 
and impressive as any Christian service in other lands.

CHAPTER-IV;
A Sinful Display over the Remains of a Young Girl in Xeiu Yorh City—Vo

luptuous Religion—God Abhors Such, Extravagance—A Contrast—Life and 
Death of Estelle Lockwood, etc., etc. . . - .
In this world of conventionalities, fashion rules with a relentless hand.

Wealth—gold in abundance—will elevate a man to an ostentatious post- - 
, tion in aristocratic society, and win for him smiles and adulations that he' 
could, not otherwise receive. Religion, too, of course has its fashions and 

. luxuries. Golden-bound hymn books, pews with silk or satin cushions, 
floor carpeted with the finest Brussels, and a choir of the best singers, are 
essential in a modern house of worship where religion is voluptuous in Its ’• 
manifestations. The singers may belong to an operatic trofipe, or give ex- . 
pres’sion to the music’of their soul in a theater—that is not an insuperable 
objection to their officiating at teligious services. At Newburyport, N. Y., 
the organist of one sect was such a disreputable character, that the officiat- 

' trig minister of the same refused to preach his funeral sermon when he 
died—he could listen to his inspiring music as it reverberated through the 
corridors of the house .of-worship, and echoed its praise of God’as it van
ished in the distance, but, holy horror! under no consideration would he. 
consent to say one word over his remains. If God was satisfied with-hie 
wisic, he would not, we think, reject him, sending him to a lake of fire. (

Nearly all of the aristocratic churches, have those in their choir, who* 
belong to no religious denomination, and under whose charming songs de- 

. votional exercises are carried on Sunday after Sunday. This custom, of- 
course, is the result of an unholy competition between different denomitf-,. 
at Ions, to produce the sweetest music, regardless of the source whence it 
emanates. This rivalry is not ^onfined to singing alone; but-extends to fu
neral exercises,—there its ostentatious exhibition of zeal for display is 
manifested to an inordinate degree, until feelings of contempt therefor 
are aroused within every candid mind. It appears from the New York cor
respondent of tho Chicago Times, that a case'of this kind lately occurred in 
New York City, in the death qf a very beautiful and accomplished young 

.. lady, who was just ready to make her debut into-fasbionable society.- Her 
mother had traveled in various parts of Europe to discover and order fitting- 
decorations for the young girl’s person, and costly devices with which to 
make imposingly grand the surroundings-of the devotee. An insidious 
disease of the heart, however, spoiled all the brilliant plans of the devoted 
mother—she retired to rest one night, animated with high hopes, and the 
next morning awoke in spirit-life. The anguish of the devoted parents at 
this unfavorable turn, in their fashionable aspirations, was deep and heart
rending. The funeral, of course, followed. A beautiful couch, with crim
son velvet drapery thrown over Lt, was-placed in the centre of the great 
drawing-room, and the young girl, arrayed in her costly'white silk Parisian 
robes, with laces looped with diamonds, was placed'upon it. Her head 
was lifted by exquisitely ornamented pillows, and her- attitude was made 
both graceful and easy. Her hate was beautifully dresseAin the latest 
style of rippling-waves that float down the shoulders as if they had will
fully escaped from the clasp of -blossoms at the back of the neck., Ono 
hand held a glove which’was decorated with jewels while theother one was 
concealed by a six-buttoned cream-white undressed kid glove/ A diamond 
pendant was supported by a string of the same costly stones, and chains of 
diamonds encircled the round young wrists that had been so suddenly . 
manacled by death.’ The carpet was covered with cream-white broadcloth, 
girdled with-crimson flowers, and strewn nil over with roses, of every color, 
while only smilax wreaths were draped about the walls of the room. Beforo 
the couch, which was about six feet long and four or five wide, was tossed ■ 

; only white roses, as if some tender and loving hand had strewn them over 
her while she was slumbering. *>• " j_

A peculiar light from tho rose tinted gas-shadcs gave tho young face an . 
appearance not of death exactly, but as if the soul was resting somewhere, 
and the fair body.was waiting for its return. r„ “^

Fifteen hundred cards were said to have been sent out to the family ac
quaintance, inviting them to come and take leave of the remains between 

' the hours of 2 and 8 o’clock p. m. . • '
A glass of wine and a wafer was offered to the guests in the spacious . 

hall, and a white rose was given to each visitor as he or she passed out of 
the presence. Delicious organ’ music, soft, sad, and apparently far away, 
crept in from the distant conservatory, and uow and then a response from 
above was floated downward in the tones of a comet and viols. •

Tho next day the. hearse and a few carriages passed from the door of tho 
mansion, and on the following Sunday the funeral service’s took place at a 
fashionable church.

Thus was sorrow made tolerable, and death transformed into a satisfying 
pageant by the bereaved mother, while those present secretly, applauded.

At that-fashionable funeral, there was genuine sorrow among the angel 
hosts in attendance—not over the'death of the young lady particularly, but 
in consequence of the extravagant outlay. "Within sight of this obit pa
geantry, squalid .misery .existed, lifting its hands appealingly for assist
ance. Little children, bright and intelligent, dressed in tattered garments, 
find suffering from hunger and cold, looked heavenward, and with their 
eyes brilliant with tears; asked. God if his religion’ renders it necessary for 
such vast treasures to be buried with the dead, while they are keenly suffer
ing for the common necessaries of life.. - Oh! little ones, gems of Go^ his 
precious’ jewels, your question ascends upwards, and reverberating in the 

- corridors of heaven, a response comes from the limitless north, the bound
less south, and the infinite east and^^est—from every nook and corner of 

’ God’s vast universe, and in thrilling aiteente stiys: “No! ostentatious fu
nerals, glittering displays over the rem t the dead, are a curse to the 
world! The religion of heaven demands a calm, dignified respect for the 
worthless remains—nothing more!” . ■

Look, too, at.tfcat dying woman in yoh desolate attic, reposing oh a 
miserable conch. Hear her_jnoahs—her sighs how full of tender pathos, 
and her countenance is wreathed with the sad smiles of death! Wasting 
away! Stitch! stitch! stitch! ruined her, drove the ru'ddy hues of health 
from her features, and prostrated her on a sick-bed! Too proud, too noblo 
to beg, she lies there in agonizing suffering, while pure and undeflled Re
ligion is shedding tears over the solemn mockery of her sacred rites, in v 
yon fashionable church, where thousands of dollars will soon be buried— . 
lost to the world! There she lies on her humble couch, while ho who pre
tends to be God’s minister lies in his sermon as he gazes down on the valu
able jewels that, if appropriated to humanity, would, aid iu banishing 
scenes of squalid misery from the world. That minister, if he possessed 
true manhood, or was animated by one spark of divine love, would rush 
from the pulpit, tear those diamonds and precious stones from the corpse, 

' and pointing to the poor, half-starved sewing woman, and to tho 100,000 , 
out of employment in New York City, condemn in thundering tones such 

/contemptible extravagance! Oh! how. we. sympathize with the poor and ; 
unfortunate—those whose lives arc cast on the turbulent waves of poverty, 

- and ^ho stitch their lives away, many times for those who bury their treas- 
Ures in. fashionble death-rites, or worship a fashionable Godin a fashion- 

. able church! In contrast with these wretched, Godless, extravagant fu- 
- -nerals, read what the Boston Herald says: ■ _ .-

■ “-Recently a policeman reported at the Home for Little Wanderers an in- 
-etence .of two half-clad children as worthy of attention. The little things 
•were wandering about with bare heads fend feet, and with nothing but 
rags on their- bodies, in search of cold victuals. - The Superintendent of 
the Home looked up the matter, and found that these destitute children 
had a.brotier'and a sister at home in bed, with no clothes to put on. . 
When tjis two became so chilled and .tired that they could stay out no 
longer, they went homo and changed places with ths others, who then 
donned the rags and tooktheirturn at begging- ‘The mother was a widow, 
and she was obliged to leave the children every day for her work in an
other part of the city- -By her labor she earned three dollars a week, two 
of which she gave for the rent of the one room sho and-her children -oecn- 
pled. This family of five were thus obliged to live on one dollar a week.

aud such morsels of food as the children, picked up from day to day." But 
help has reached them at lust” . *

Which are nearer and dearer to God, the minister and mourners of the 
above funeral, or this poor working woman and her children? Every can
did mind will answer, “The latter.” When she dies, a rough box will on- 

' close her remains and she will be carried to Use grave, the angels of hoav-
ens her principal escort. . ‘

ANOTHER SCXEILWr-A CONTRAST—ESTELLE LOOKWOOD."
Estelle was a little girl then, and Richmond, Va^ was distinguished for 

its wealth, culture and refinement. With a climate remarkably salubrious, 
and being the capital of the State, it was tho grandest and proudest city of 
the Soutli! While nestled in the arms of Peace, and fanned by the genial 
breezes of the tropics, it prospered, and no thoughts were then entertained 
of serious reverses. But a dark portentous war-cloud arose in the horizon 
—the firing cannons at Charleston,'and the'shrill .war-cry of contending- 
hosts, sent a thrill of horror throughout tho loyal -North, and in a few 
months, contending armies met in deadly conflict on many a battle field. 
Richmond became an objective point, and was finally captured by Grant.

-Guy Lockwood, the father of Estelle, lived there. Before the war his home 
was the center of refined and’eultured society, and Harmonious Happiness 
presided like a fairy queen over his family circle. After Richmond fell into. '; 
the hands of Grant, his palatial residence was used for barracks, and his 
vast wealth faded away like mist before the rising sun! Consumption had 
fastened its remorseless fangs oh the vitals of his wife, and sho passed 
peacefully into the. arms of Death. Within a week, Guy Lockwood, her 
husband, was taken sick and died. While on his .dying-bed, his lovely 
daughter standing by his side, he gave her a father's blessing, and then 
confided her to the care of a cousin. Says the New YorkGraphie, “Seven ■ 
years passed away, and the helpless orphan was a, young woman. TYith a 
mind singularly docile,-.she had, with such advantages of schooling as the 
gradually improving state'"of aflairs in the conquered State had been 
brought within her reach, acquired an excellent-education, and in literary
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This quarterly is always $ favorite with us. 
Ite articles are not only fascinating," but pro
found, and the instruction they impart can not 
fail to have a beneficial influence.

J. J. Morse, the English' trance medium, 
lectures in Cleveland, O., during March. He 
would like to make engagements for evening 
lectures in the vicinity.
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Post Office Address*

We are constantly reminding our renders of 
the prime necessity of giring their P. O. ad
dress when writing ns, still, not a day passes 
that we do not receive valuable letters—in 
some cases urgent^-with no address, and fre
quently not even the name signed. We now 
have a considerable number of such letters, 
the writers of which are probably, taipafeBy 
awaiting the fulfillment of their orders.

Tte®oHmecltBM and te#,D®oa^O.. 
D^M, p.,wta«a®8 and fem is well 
known to oar sgate^ eaWsMSltefi at the 

I Matteses Hoose;. ^®» of WaM Awue 
j and- Jackson streets, -Chisago, Ml., teing

fioBHi^fc EvhioeF. Whsts, witeo? W. a I j^ aa 05W tot ^ fa pexfomed fto® 
^hlte, of Warsaw, Hl. Tte .departed met her change I __3_™ .with calm serenity, on Monday morning, December 70s, I ®* °® W^^_______ * ’ ■

exercises she had easily distanced all her schoolmates. Then her cousin, 
the only reni;uning' friend upon whom she had any claim, died. The young 
girl, who had been nursed to luxury had been taught self-reliance by sad « ^ w &oa ^^ ^ ^ ^^ of ftQ ^ 

She now returned to Richmond;; hopeful and determined, to , |■ induced by a sun-stroka last Joly, but he was about 
------ " town and .attriified te bn.5It1o30. Ho spent Saturday

evening «ith his family and friends, and was in his usual 
social mood until quite a late- hour. At the singing of 
the fire alatm he arose, hut c uld not dra a Uimseif. Be 
returned to bed, and in a few minutes espired. Dr. 
Guri was bora near Spifogfield, Ohio, Oct. 4th, 1814. He 
debglred in living a CM-tian life, rather than professing 
it, and often did not let hit right hand know what bis 
left band did By diligence he acquired a reputable 
property, and lefts competency to hta «'?rcaved widow 
mid children. He was greatly interested in the cau-e of 
Masonry, and aid much to buildup the. teveraloxgani-. 
zations in this place and sustained-a suc'e^sful and an 
irreproachable character.' The severs. Masonic Orders

Bteb&R been a Spiritualist for fifteen years, meeting I . - Iowa Beadeffi, ffiahO®#efe,
tha scoffs and ears of the uninformed, but la the spirit-f ’__
offtieloriMJesuAalwsyspltyipginoratiiau blaming | 
those wit frowned won her. since she bad ’‘meat to eat I A. Treatise OR th© uouiaty md Iowa® 
that they knew not of.” deriving therefrom strength, to | Officers-of lo^a—being a oomnleta miMate meeteartKsttiate(aiiaAimowI^ the life beyond, I ^Zta OS; toSS«» ^SSf0:^? 
Bufficleuttoenablehertomeetdeattiuithcalm compos- I ®IeiKB, sheriffs, boards of BUpmrrifiore, audt 
Sia -Hay the four iittleclrtlitren she leaves behind strive I tOK, treasurer, recorders, ©oronexs, SKWSiSf 
to five worthy her angel sntalstratfoqB. _ _ | mitAXire paOlic, and township trustees, QUlks,

------- -—*• C®OK’ I MBBtables, assessors and coUectoB; showing
Died suddenly, at his Merest ‘

day.December stfi, 18?4, Dr. fcannffl cobkotmi I J^®“ ®® forms required ia* their official

If Bj

experience.
push her o wq fortune in the world. She could wriw, she was led to believe, 
for publication, or, if not, she could find copying, or at least sewing. In 
Richmond, all was changed. The old neighbors and acquaintances of her 
parents had moved away, or were themselves in a condition to receive 
rather than to give aid. ".The old society bad given place, to something, 
that was new and very different. Three years passed. She found no en
couragement to use her-pen, and had recourse to her needle. She had but 
meager success, and becamo-disheartcned. As fortune failed her in her 
native city, she began to picture to herself a brighter future in the great 
metropolis. Accordingly, two years ago, she entered the seething mwl-
strom of New York.” - '
. What a life of toil, hardships and. privation opened up before Estelle* hr 
the metropolis. Ambitious to earn ah honest livelihood, she bought a sew- , 
ing machine, paid therefor in installments, and With that she stitched, 

- stitched; stitched her life away. Oh! what an existence for one who had 
been nursed in the fond arms of dotins Barents, and on whom the world 
had not frowned until the avenging army moved southward, and swept a J 

l happy home from existence. Every stitch she took on tilfet machine cur- ■
Tied, with it brilliancy from her eyes, strength _frpm her limbs, elasticity 
from her feelings, until she was prostrated” on a >siek-beiL She had stub
bornly met the. surging waves of trouble as they beat against her for a 
year. Relined and’eultured, she ornamented her room with a few choice, 
plant’, reminders of other days—of shady walla and lawns, and beds of 
smiling flowers,—of a happy home where -grim-visagei poverty did not en
ter, and where ’a joyous smile lingered on everything!' Tliere in that 
desolate room was an angel caged, tpure as those who ehant around the 
throne of God, and who hadbeon dying for over a year of slow starvation, 
and that insidious monster finally forced her on to a sick-bed! While 
this poverty-stricken angel was wasting away, gorgeous funerals were be
ing held over the worthless dead, in fashionable bouses of worship, and the 

- Methodist Episcopal church in convention assembled appropriate §300.000 
-for foreign missions. Poor Estelle, the fairest of the fair, we had rather be 
In your place, than be an aristocratic -ministry, making a mockery of pure 
and undefiled religion, by officiating at fashionable funerals. According to 

■ the statements of the Graphic, she recovered sufficiently to resume her 
work. Within six months, however, she broke down entirely. Her landlady 
maintained the poor girl for months, and thought she would dp so until 
the end. In this she was mistaken,* for Estelle, in one of those freaks of. 
apparent convalescence with.which consumption, delights to mock Its vic
tims, got up from her bed one day, went to Mrs. Ferrer, and told her the 

. whole story,’ The Union resolved to pay the poor woman-for the care 
, which she had taken of a poor working, girl in her illness. - But the fatal

Sunday night came, and Estelle was cheerful, and during the evening In- 
dulged in anticipations of what she wquld.be able to do for herself in a 

■ few weeks. The next morning the landlady entered her room, and thought 
she was asleep. Her right hand was thrown back as a support for the 
weary head in a position of careless and complete rest, and the other, pale 
and fragile, lay across the motionless breast Her lustrous yellow hair * 

■thrown"off from, the fair white face, lay in disordered masses upon the 
pillow. An-expression which might have been born of a pleasant dream, 

• gave an assurrance that her last moments had been tranquil -and trustful.
Estelle Lockwood was dead. The heart-broken girl, whose early hopes 
had oneby onebeen-ruthlessly crushed, who had felt the torture of hunger, - 
and had gradually faded in the relentless poverty imposed by heartless em- 
ployers, had at last come Into her kingdom. .

A few days before her death an importunate minister of a faith' differing 
from that of her childhood had'been forbidden, at her request; to enter 
her chamber. “I do not want him here,” said she. “ I have been a good 

■ girl, and I am ready to die. He only disturbs me.” ■
Such is the story of the poor working-girl, whose funeral in- the Chureh 

. of the Stranger, New Yojk City, was attended by so many working-women 
. - and by so many ladies of wealth and culture, to whom her wretched cbndl*, 

. tlon had latterly"beconic-known. Distinctions of rank and condition were 
disregarded before a common subject of. sympathy and commiseration. 
Her remains now lie in Evergreen Cemetery, on Long Island, in the Worfc 
Ing-women’s Protective Union’s lot, but more than one flower that treni- 

■ bled on the coffin lid during the jolting and jarring of that last'journey 
was deposited by hands' which had never been browned dr hardened.

' Such were two funerals in New York City—one of “ high life55 notoriety,, 
the other simply, a sewing girl who actually died of slow starvation. -

J SPECIAL YEARLY FESTIVALS FOR THE BEAD.
In the calendar of-many a people, differing widely as they may'in race 

antTufcilization, there are to be found special yearly festivals for the' dead. ■ 
■ Their rites are. lunch the same as those performed on other days for indi

viduals; their season differs in different districts,' but Seems to have partie- 
uhir associations with harvest-time and the full of the year, and with the 
year’s end' as reckoned at midwinter or in early spring.‘ The Karens make 
their annual offerings to the dead in the “ month of shades,” that is, De
cember; the Koceh of North Bengal every year at harvest-home offer fruits . 
and a fowl to deceased parents; -the Barca of East Africa, celebrate in No
vember the feast of Thiyot, at once a feast.of genml.peaee and merry
making, of thanksgiving for the harvest, and of memorial for the deceased, 
for each of whom .a little pot-full of beer is set out two days, to be drunk at 
last by the survivors; in West Africa we hear of the feast of the dead at the 
time-of yam-harvest; .at the end of the year the Haitian negroes take food 
to the graves for the shades to eat, “ manger zombi,” as they say. The 
Roman EeYaliaand Leinuralia were held in February and May. In the last . 
five or ten days oflbeir year the Zoroastrians hold their feasts for departed 
relatives, when 'souls come back to the world to visit the livifig, and re
ceive from them offerings of. food and clothing. The custom of setting 
empty seats at the St. John’s. Eve feast; for the departed souls Of - kinsfolk,. . 

■is said to have lasted on in Europe to the seventeenth century. Spring is 
the season of the time-honored Slavonic rite of laying food on the graves 
of the dead. The Bulgarians hold a feast in the cemetery.on Palm Sun
day, and, after much eating and drinking, leave,the remaitis upon the 
graves 'a? their friends, who, they are persuaded, will cat them during the - 
night. In Russia such Scenes may still be watched on the two appointed 
days called Parents’ Days. The higher classes have let the rite sink to 
prayer at the graves Of lost relatives, and giving aims to the beggars who 
flock to the cemeteries, lint the -people still “ howl”for ilic dead, and set 
put on their graves a handkerchief for a tablecloth, with gingerbread, 

• eggs,curd-tarts, and even vodka, on it; when the weeping is Over, they ent 
up the food, especially commemorating the dead in Russian manner by. 
partaking of his favorite dainty, and if he were fond of a glass, the vodka- 
Is sipped with the ejaculation, “The Kingdom of Heaven be his! He loved 
a drink, the deceased^ When OdiloJ Abbot of Cluny, at the end of the 
tenth century, instituted the celebration of All Souls’, he set on foot one of, 
those revivals which have so often given the past a new leas®1 of life. The 

, Western Church at large took up the practice, and rodnd Ji, on the second 
of November, there naturally gathered surviving remnants of the primi- 
five rite of banquets to the dead. The accusation against-the early Chris
tians; that they appeased the shades of the Sead with feasts like the Gen- , 
tiles, would not-be beside the niark now, fifteen hundred years latere All 
Souls’ Day keeps up, within the limits' of, Christendom, a commemoration • 
of the dead -which combines some tenches of pathetic imagination with 
relics of savage animism scarcely to lie surpassed ip. Africa or the South 
Sea Islands. In Italy the day is given to feasting and drinking In honor 
of the dead, while skulls and skeletons la shgar and paste form appropriate 
children's toys. In TveoI, the poor souls released frbnLpurgatory fire,—> 

- It Eaetnftym TglofrDrMUteeUnited, Fol.& pp. 3M3J smear their burns.

I business. And an appendix of forms for gen.-. 
■ srtm By G, w. Field, of the .Anamosa 

bar. ■ ’ - ':

met si masse to pay the last tribute of respect to their 
houoied out now departed brother, on theoocanon of his J 
f nrcrol and solemnly and BnblimeJy did they bear his re 
mains to their last resting, in Edgar c >unty. - Dr. Curl’s 
toeology was exemplified in hla daily life and interconrca 
tilth his fellow-men. His object was,'“ To so live, ‘that 
when; thy summons come to join the innumerable para; 
van, that moves, he would be ready.” •

The puspose of Mb work is to furnish to 
large class of public officers a complete guide . 
and 82 epitome of their, various powers and 
duties as contained in various statutory enact
ments and judicial decisions. It contains boS 
only minute instructions- as to the discharge 
of their several duties,' but numerous forms to 
guide them, and copious references to the stat
utes and the latest judicial decisions.

Members of the bar will also find this one 
of the most convenient books for them ever 
published, as it will furnish them the statutes, 
decisions and forms relating to tho various of* 

. fleers of which it treats and their duties to-

Emm Milwaukee, Win, Aug. 12th, .lira. Mart Febe- 
mv, Rife of Henry R. Freeman, in the 58th year of her

Most of the pioneer lecturers and mediums who have 
visited ibis city will remember her, and the pleasant- 
home she made for them, her smiling face at the Spirit
ualistmeetings. and ihi cordial, loving greeting cho gave 
to all who met her. Her husband, had been cogent a few 
days, and on his return she said;- *• Henry, dear, I have 
only waited for you to come; now I am ready to go, re
joicing. My angel frieiide arc here ready to receive me. 
o«r Father Freeman tells me he is waiting for ma.” In 
a fcW hours after, her'spirit left the body, the sprite 
rapping the while so loud that the neighbors heard them 
and were Riad or fearful, according to th. ir belief. Sit
ter Freeman had been rich, a great sufferer, foe two 
•jeata On the Util a tae -number of relatives and 
friends gathered to pay their last respects to bee remains, 
end laid them in the beautiful forest heme.

, H. S. Bbown, M. D.

geteerinacoadenred foxm. . ■
The manuscript of. the work lias been ex

amined and commended, by many competent 
judges? among whom are. all of the county 
i ffioers of Jones county, Iowa; Hon. O. 0. 
Cole, of DesMoines; Judge McKean, of tho 
Eighth. District. The book, is now in press 

I and is promised soon; Mills & do., publish-* 
era, DesMoines, Iowa. - '. ■ tl
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Tie -Summerland Mongers 
®. IP. JAMES (BlckeDB’HedtaEi), Editor’ 
Talks In his pecember Ho., thus, about fipirit-DlckeuB, 
New Story and his paper: '

“-We publish In this No. the openingchapters of- SpHt- 
D1 kens’ new story, ‘Beckley Wicklchesp,’ tho rsetag 
of welch, wa feel sure will afford, much pleasure, not only 
to tlioecwboaro lovers otiflikens’ works but to. tboso 
who aro not familiar wits his writings. Tho great inter- 
ert which baa been awkened ia the minds of literary 
and scientific men the past year, may be attributed in a 
measure to the finishing of ‘ Edwin Drood.’ Every In- 
tellieent reader of the book wts convinced that tho same 
mind was apparent thzoushout: and though a few per
sons, influenced by prejudice, have displayed their ig
norance by crying •bumoug,’ the majority of thlnkiig 
people decided otherwise, and deemed Spiritualism a 
subject whichtit wasaduty to investigate.

•• Weshouldbo glad If cur readers woutdcirculate thia 
Na of the MEssEsasa among their friends at homo and 
abroad, and by eo doing help us to obtain new subscrlb- 
ere. We shall pilot a few bundled extra copies of this 
No. for new subscribers. The Dickens stones are copy- 
rigbteil at dean bo published in no other, paper but tho 
Messenger. * ;—j™

Students in'tsychomany.

In answer to the desires of some persons, I 
have concluded to take some private students 
in the theory and practice of magnetic healing, 
including the best methods of wielding the ’ 
subtle life forces in the cure of disease, the 
outlines of physiology, anatomy, bathing, etc. 
The science of psychomany will be the cen
tral subject to inculcste, and while this Is be
ing done the student will be assisted in his 
magnetic and spiritual development so that 
he or she may ba the more thoroughly armed 
for this great work of body and soul buildifig. 
Our cause is rising into importance, and all the 
coarser agencies of cure must gradually but 
surely pass away before thia finer and mightier 
and safer power which, we wield. For further 
particulars, address E. D. Babbitt, D. M. 232 
E.23dSt.,N; Y.

Several instances have cornu to our knowl
edge where Clergymen’s wives have had thefc. 
home duties greatly lessened by the use of 
Dobbins’Electric Soap. We earnestly advise 
ofir patrons to makeoae trial of this and have 
the proof ©fits merits..
. A. J. Davis’complete works will be eant by 
express for $28.00. ■ - .

Photographs of Welle and Pei Anderson’s 
wonderful paintings of the “Ancient Band,” 
are worthy .of special notice. 25 cents sent to 

-toe office of this paper,’will procure an inter
esting history and catalogue of this band. *.

48 Vital Magjsetjbm—a summary but able 
rsvlsw of Dr. Bro wn-Sequard’s lectures on 
Nerve Force. * * It is the object of Dr. Bab
bitt to expose the poor science and lame logic 
K‘~ . Browa-Sequard and to see how this is 

the reader should by all means send the 
modest sum of twenty-five cents and procure 
Dr. Babbitt’s Vital Magnetism.’ The book 
would fed cheap enough at doabls toe author’s 
prLce,n—jBrittan*8JoupMl, . . -

. Tbs first number of The Acta England Jour, 
■nal of Education, will be published at Boston, 
January 2d, 1875, under the auspices of toe 
American Institute of Instruction, and the 
Teacher? Associations of the several Now 
England States. Hon. T. W. Bicknell resigns 
hie oosita as Commissioner of Public Schools 
of Rhode Island, to assume its editorial man- 
a^enieiit, and Chas. 0. Chatfield of New 
Haven, Ct., removes to Boston to take charge 
of the publishing. Ths Journal of Education. 
will be issued weekly, each number contain
ing twenty pages, of toe else of toe Christian 
Union, st toe subscription price of $8 00 par 
year, Including postage.- ,

’he Wonderfill Healer and Clalwoyosit-* 
■ftfcGB-Merrte

, r i i‘i L ii

This celebrated Medium. Is the instrument. 
or organise used by thelnvisibles fortheben*. 
efit of humanitf. . Of herself -she claims sc 
lawledgo of the healing art. The placing of 
her namobefbre the publie is by’-request of ‘ 
her Controlling Band. -’They are now pre
pared, through, her organism, to treat < ^ 
eases, anti cure in every instance where S®’ 
vital'organa necessary to continue life ar® not 
destroyed-- - - '

Mr& Morrison Is an. unconsctoits Tranes Ms- 
i dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.
I From the very beginning, hers is marked as 
| the meat remarkable career of success that 
has seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any per
son.’ No disease seems too insidious to re-, 
move, nor patient too far gone to bo restored,

Mrs. Morrison, after-being entactfl, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. Tho 
original, manuscript is sent to tho Correspond
ent. - * :.

When Medicines are ordered, the case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to tho case. 
Her Medical Bond use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetise,) combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 
power;
. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00 
Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail prepaid. sg^Bpeeffio . 
for epilepsy. Magnetic treatment given.

Address, Mbs. O. M. Moebimh. Boston, 
Masa, No. 102 Westminster St, Lock Box 
2947. v!7nUtl8

Important to Correspondents?'

Sa order to avoid delays and mistakes, it is 
important that matters of business and com
munications for publication should be written
on separate sheets of paper. ®

& yon are interested in Phrenology, Phys* 
iology, Psychology and the natural sciences 
generally, rend to the office of thia paper a two 
cent stamp for a -.catalogue of S. -R. Wells’ 
publications. . *
. Trial ffijemasg Who ®new lor w yew - 
must not fail to state, whe&ithey remit,’'that • 
they are trial subscriber, - . *

Eetahlltihed 1858—A circulation, of &,^ Reached to - 
1872-8. Greatly enlarged and improved! tfatesrsaBy 
acknowledged the largest, cheapest, finest, and ths 
pictorial payer (fits class in theworl^/

BUT .SUBSCRIBE FOR A YEAR ON TRIAL AND 
: RECEIVE A. - . • '

Orest Pictorial - ■
' . ■:. Mtoa^ for SI .25 

In eider to IncroatotheCirculAtion of the hinuiBirab 
Record, and to introduce It everywhere, the nubiiehers 
will eend it a year on Trial, TO FOU, READER if 
you aro nota subscriber already, including the choice of 

ENGRAVINGS, or a PBB^njM OF.THIRTX ASTI. ' CIMBE^ for SI.SS-fM few tte 
all who receive wears audpremiums readily admit/ 
jSSBasu™’ 
•niTh.c¥^TS^,‘Dia’€?^.ia • mammoth beautifully 
JUuattated Repository Of Literature, Fashions. House- 
.^WefiS.-Mte Etaao'n. Travel, Stories, Ad
venture®, £e,&c. Ablye<lited—Kaosvpioiihthesrotr. *m of Science, Art, anti Discovers/, and ^TrnSiS- 
encyclopedia of American and Foreign Literature, of- Which it publishes the Best, the “ Cream,'* RIsiily 

a®iM5®uaa 
gSSiff*"^,?“, “*» 
, Save Money by enhscrlbiug while such treat in
ducements are being eff red, and ‘

Make Maney by showing papers andpremlume-to 
’©there, andraising a large club. Send 8g. for subacrip- 
ficnm sa cents for expanses on the Premiums and hr 
ff?^ mafiyott will receive the paper and price. 
With these to show, yon can easily raise a club. .

AU imlucijptioa must be addressed to -

THE ILLUSTRATED RECORD,
P. O. Box 2141, 33 And 84 Park Row. Haw York.TAKE HOTIOE.-ANY of the Jffl^K™ 
wfilbe cent with the Record fergs® extra! 48 »»■ 
zinesform^andSS Magazines for $«&. Send ALL 
your subscriptions tor all your papers, and yon will save 
ftonSS cents to Ji on each. If you take Tub Iuembat- 
a» Rkcord^ j. - . vUalta

wquld.be

